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EDITORIAL NOTES.
journal ai& Conner.V NOTICE.

the Sheriff of the City of New Haven Greet'TOtot: .GMstmas!i?or
ileus, from . 4dani k I'd. Foot Bests,

Blacking Cases,
Bouquet Stands,

Our stock ofgoods suitable for Holiday Gifts is now complete, and in-

cludes a larger variety than we have ever shown. P ;

CHAMBERLIN & SONS,
di ." 388, 390 and 392 State Street.

OLEOATS.
Every One His

donym of Dr. Comely. Lord Strangford is
introduced first as Mr. and then as Lord
Waldersharo, Milner Gibson as Mr. Jorrocks,
and Lord Melbourne as Lord Montfort.
Richard Cobdon is represented as Job Thorn-berr- y.

The story is interesting and very gor-
geous, but if a famous author and great man
had not written it much of it would be called
"poor stuff." Published by D. Appleton &
Co., New York, and for sale in this city by
Judd the bookseller.

Bound volume number XX. of Scribner's
MonUdy is published. It contains 952 pages
with 394 wood engravings. The frontispiece
portraits are of Edgar A. Poe and Savonarola.
The serial stories of the volume include Mrs.
Burnett's "Louisiana" and George W. Cable's
"Grandissimes." The contributors of short
stories for the volume have been Rebecca
Harding Davis, Lina K. Fairfax, Julia Schayer
and others. The art discussions include
"Seymour Haden's Etchings," by Philip Gil-

bert Hamerton ; "The Younger Painters of
America," by William C. Brownell ; "Thack-
eray as a Draughtsman," by Kussell Sturgis ;
"The Growth of Wood-Cu- t Printing," by
Theodore L. De Vinne, while the miscellane-
ous sketches have embraced "Curiosities of
Advertising," by William H. Bideiug ; "The
Dominion of Canada," by George M. Grant ;
"To Coney Island," by William H. Bishop ;

"One Hundred Miles in Mammoth Cave," by
H. C. Hovey ; "The New York Seventh," by
Clarence C. Buel ; "From Palermo to Syra-
cuse," by George B. McClellau ; "Porpoise
Shooting, " by Charles C. Ward. Few books
contain so much good reading for so little
money. For sale in this city by Judd the
bookseller.

With Scribner's come the bound volumes of
St. JVicJwlas for 1880. The addition of six-

teen pages to each number of St. Kidiolat,
which began with the volume just closed,
and which is to be permanently kept up,
weuld make a bound volume of twelve num-
bers too unwieldy to handle. Therefore

At the Modern Music Store of the
CONNECTICUT OBGUINETTE AfKENCY,

Ko. 400 State Street, IVew Haven,
May be seen the most marvelous and ingenious music producing instruments in the world.
They can play any music that can be produced on the piano or organ classical, operatic,
sacred or popular equaling the performances of the best artists. There is absolutely no
limit to the variety of tunes that can be played by any person without knowledge of music.
These instruments include Pianos. Beed Orerans, Pipe Organs, Musical Cabi
nets, "Orgui ettes, Cabinnettos, &c,
Prices from Eight Dollars

No trouble to show them.

Unusual at this Season.
I. Sweeping reductions on a large quanti-

ty of Dress Goods. These have been put
into three lots at 25c, 50o and 75c. In the
75c lot are some immense bargains, and all
are away far below their market value. . ,

"Very - Acceptable Bargains.
II. We have had all this season tho best

and cheapest lot of CLOAKINGS in the city.
"We hare just gone through them, and re-

duced the price of all short lengths, making
a lot of splendid bargains for those wanting
material for misses' and children's cloaks,
jackets or overcoats.

Important.
III. We have just closed out an import-

er's stock of Cloaks at a very large reduc-
tion. They are all very superior garments,
of this season's importation from Europe, in
the latest styles, and beautifully gotten up.
It is a pretty large lot, and we want to run
them off if possible before Christmas. We
have therefore been careful to mark them
with prices which we think will ensure that
end. Since we opened them on Friday we
have made good progress, and ladies desiring
to secure garments of superior style at prices
less than are charged for ordinary domestic
goods, should come soon,before the best pat-
terns are gone.

What Is "Wanted.
IV. Our stock of Knitted Goods for la-

dies and children is now full and varied.
Jackets, Hoods, Nubias, Clouds, Fascinators,
Mitts, Leggins, 5se.

Good Trade.
V. We are doing a very brisk trade in La-

dies' and Children's Underwear. The reason

undoubtedly is that we have a better stock
and charge less than other dealers. The pub-
lic very soon find out where the best value is- -

The hmMi Low

THE LAEGE VARIETY,
Attention Shown- - to Customers,
And Honest and Square Dealing,

i ' ' Artistic.
VI. We have a number of unusually fine

things in Tidies. Lace Tidies, Antique Ti-

dies, Embroidered Tidies on cotton and linen
momie cloth in a variety of fine shades, and
beautifully worked. Ti
dies on linen, heavily trimmed with antique
lace. These are very choice.

A New Idea.
VII.' A corset without clasps, without la

ces, that can be put on and fixed in half a
minute, that fits well and is comfortable.
This is a novelty all ladies should at least
see. Ask for the Belt Corset,

j Our Stronghold.
VIII. We repeat that we have Black Silks

cheaper just now than ever before. We al-

ways make this our leading line, and when
we can buy cheap we give our customers the
advantage. ' We mean to keep where we are
in tho Silk trade of this section, that is, ahead
of all competitors. Surah Silk, Satin de

Lyon, Colored Silks, Satins in all desirable
shades, Silk Velvets very cheap.

Ribbons and Laces.
. IX. Again we have to announce additions
to this stock of Antique Laces, Imitation An-

tique, Point de Nemours, Mirecourt, Point
de Bruxellos, Point d' Alencon, and Spanish
lace goods. Mull Ties, Lace Scarfs. We have
some bargains in fancy Ribbons. Our stock
of Ribbons contains all the shades required
to match the fashionable Dress Goods.

A Sound Inference.
X. Our Blankets are selling so rapidly

that we infer that people must have found
out they can buy best in our store.

Seasonable.
XI. We have added considerably to our

stock of Shawls of all kinds. We invite in-

spection of the new goods.
Looking Ahead.

XII. We are busy getting together a rare
collection of fine things for the holiday trade.
We shall give particulars in due time.

ifa, illr,

The

HAS GAINED

ELM CITY CARPET WAREROOMS

A reputation second to no Carpet House in the State. Being situated where we are, with
small expenses, and having the facilities for carrying a large stock of goods, we are able to
sell at a much smaller percentage than our competitors.

CARPETSCARPETS

J. N.Adam & Go;
A good Ingrain Carpet for 25c per yard.' " " " "A All Wool 65o

" " " "Bag 40c
" " " "Hemp . 18c

Three-Pl- y Extra Super Brussels, Tapestry
at equally low prices.

Curtains! Curtains!
Look at our assortment of ANTIQUE LACE

Also a full line of Nottingham Laces and Lace Curtains, Cornices, Window Shades and Fix-
tures, Oil Cloths, Oil Cloth Hugs and Mats. .

FIST DUALITY. Paper Hangings.
An immense line of Crumb Cloths and Woven Druggets. .

'

MATS MATS MATS Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, India, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry,5
Rubber, Rope and Manilla Mats, etc., in endless variety. -

Wo are determined to be the Leaders in Low Prices in the above line of goods, and we in-

vite the public to examine our specialties, and be convinced that the cheapest place in the
city is the

ELM CITY CAItriiT WAKMSOOMS

133, 135, 137, 139
Lu ROTHCHILD fc BRO.,

The Great One Price Carpet Dealers.
Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad passes the door. se20 3mkx Ik, mvss a gj www sp mm m OB mmmnm!a mMi vpmss--ns
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Ton are hereby required to warn the freemen of the
city of New Haven to meet on Tuesday, the seventh
day of December, A. D.,1880, at six o'clock in the fore
noon, to vote by ballot for Kayor, City Clerk, Audi-

tor, Treasurer, and a City Sheriff ; also the freemen
registered ami entitled to vote In each ward in said
city, to farther vote by ballot for one Alderman t0
serve from the first day of January, 1881, until the
first day of January. 1883, and three Councilman to
serve from the first day of January, 1881, until the
first day of January, 1881 Those freemen registered
in ward No. 1 will vote at No. B8 Crown street. Those
freemen registered In ward No. will vote at No. 143
Oak street. Those freemen registered in ward No. S

will vote at junction of Congress avenue and Wash-

ington street. Those freemen registered In ward No.
4 will vote at junction of Columbus avenue and West
Water street. Those freemen registered in ward No.
5 will vote at No. 79 Wooster street. Those freemen
registered in ward No. 6 will vote at No. 64 St. John
street. Those freemen registered In ward No. 7 will
vote at No. 216 Hamilton street. Those freemen reg-
istered in ward No. 8 will vote at No. 858 State street.
Those freemen registered in ward No. 9 will vote at
No. 141 Dixwell avenue. Those freemen registered in
ward No. 10 will vote at No. 53 Wh alley avenue. Those
freemen registered in ward No. 11 will vote at the
corner of Ferry and Exchange etreete. Those freemen
registered in ward No. 13 will vote at No. 37 Clay
street. -

Given under my hand in the City of New Haven,
th 1st day of December, A. D., 1880.

, uue&ffi ix mwisiAJW, mayor.
) By His Honor the Mayor.

COT 8EAJ. CHARLES T. MORSE.
J - City Clerk.

The foregoins Is a true oopy of the original war
rant Attest, THOSf AS O. HOLLI3,

d2 5t - City Sheriff.

N. W. HINE, GEN'L AGENT.
20G Chapel St., New Haven. Ct.

n. wThine,Dealer in

HAZELTON, DUNHAM and WHEELOCK

Square and Upright Pianos.
Estey, Palace and Bridgeport

CABINET ORGANS.
Domestic, Remington and other makes of

SEWING MACHINES.
Domestic Paper Patterns, &c, &c.

Offices and Warerooms :

806 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct.
IiOomer's Building, Birmingham, Ct.
44 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.

n30

Way Down.
IjlRESH Country Turkeys, full dressed, 16c lb," Chickens, " 14c lb.

i7uc), " " 16c lb.
Cranberries, 8c qt.
Delaware Sweet Potatoes, 25c pock.Bed Kidney Beans, 10c qt.
Ohio Walnuts, 6c qt.
Florida Oranges, nice and large, only 38c doz.
Splendid Sweet Porto Rico Oranges, 28c doz.
The best Buckwheat, 3c lb.
Golden Syrup, 45c per gaL
No. 1 Sugar Cured Hams, lie lb., warranted.
Everything way down for cash.

1. 91. Welch & .Son,
Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

You Can Get The

FINEST FITTING OVERCOAT

In the State at

SMITH & CO.'S,
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

sel7tal

Fire and Lightning!
IF you want your insurance at lowest rates in sound

companies against fire and liiihtnirxs, call on the
old and reliable agents.

A. E. Dudley Son,
23 208 Chapel Street.

THAIffiSGIVM!
A fine assortment of Fancy and

Staple Groceries for tlie Holidays.
New Loose Muscatel Raisins,

.New London .Layer Jtaisins,
New 34 boxes Layer Raisins,

New French Prunes,
New Turkish Prunes.

New Layer Figs,
New Prune Ilea.

New Leghorn Citron,
New Lemon Peel,

New Shelled Almonds,
New Naples Walnuts,

New Taragon Almonds,
New Paper Shell Almonds,

Shepps Dessicated Coooanut,
Pure Cocoa, Broma, Chocolate Menier, Baker's Premi

um (jnocoiate ana bweet Uoocolato.
A full assortment of Jellies and Canned Fruits.

Florida Oranges, Louisiana Oranges and Jamaica Or
anges. Joaiaga u rapes.

Rock and Rye,
Warranted Genuine, 75c per bottle.

Fine Wines, Clarets and Liquors of all kinds, and
firot quality fine brands of Cigars.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
ISO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Near Music Hall, 4 doors from Church street.
nS3 GOODMAN'S BUIDING.

OUR FINE

Monitor Oil!
WARRANTED

150 FIRE TEST
'

; E Q TJ a: X,

Devoe's or Pratt's Astral Oil.
We shall continue to sell in 5 gallon lots, at whole-

sale price of s or 10 barrels, at 5 gallons for only $1
We hope by this to

INTRODUCE
the Monitor Oil. which is a rapertor article, into
every family in New Haven.

New Haven Oil and Lamp Store,
395-39- 7 State Street.

Lrfraisiana Oranges.TT7T have notice of shipment of 100 cases, and 50
V T barrels due here Thursday (18th), first of the

- , ttai a avn.

A short session of Congress is what is
wanted.

Partisanship in local elections is out of
place. Vote the non-partis- Citizens' tick
et

Sixty-on- e million dollars represented the
value of clearings at Chicago during last
week, being seventeen millions more than
any previous week.

A telegram from New York published in
Paris says (hat Bernhardt is so popular here
that she will ultimately be proclaimed Presi-
dent of the United States.

The President's message will, it is said, be
a little longer than the one last year. It will
also, if the statements concerning its con-
tents are correct, be more interesting.

Foster S. Bassett, the nominee for City
Clerk on the Citizens' ticket, would make a
very efficient officer. He has ability and en-

ergy, and is well acquainted with the busi-
ness of the city. Give him your vote.

A sensible southern paper supplements the
advice that the South should "raise more
cotton and less hell" by the suggestion that
there should - be "less liquor at the cross-
roads and more hemp at the county seats."

From the work already completed in the
census office the gain in population is shown
to be 21.4 per cent. A corresponding gain
throughout the country would make the pop-
ulation about 47,000,000, but as the calcula-
tion is based upon the returns from the East
ern and slower-growin- g States, the propor-
tion of increase will be somewhat larger, and
it is guessed that the total will be almost ex-

actly 00,000,000. There are eight entire
States yet to be completed in the tabulation.

The Mends of the wronged Poncas are re

joicing over the decision in their favor by
Judge Dundy'of the United States court for
the circuit of Nebraska. The following is
Judge Dundy's decision in form :

This cause coming on to be heard and hav
ing been submitted to the court without the
intervention of a jury, and the court being
fully advised in the premises, finds that the
Ponca tribe of Indians, plaintiffs, have a legal
estate in and are entitled to the possession of
the real property described in the petition,
and that the Sioux nation of Indians unlaw-
fully keep it (the Ponca tribe of Indians') out
of the possession of the same, and the court
so assess the damage of the plaintiff by reason
of the premises at the sum of one dollar. It
is, therefore, considered by the court that
the plaintiff recover from the defendant the
real property described in the petition to
wit : All tne islands lying in the Niobrara
river and south of the middle of the main
channel, etc., and within the district and
State of Nebraska, and also one dollar, its
damages, together with the cost of this
action.

This in principle decides the matter as re
spects all the lands of the disputed reservation,
and the cause in pleading for the disposses-
sion of the Sioux from that portion of the
Ponca reservation lying within the territory
of Dakota.

Thirty years ago, or even less, a millionaire
was of some consequence in this country,
but now a man worth no more than a million
is not very rich, comparatively speaking.
The New York correspondent of the Hart
ford Times thus writes of some of the rich
men of New York : The boss millionaire, so
to speak, is, of course, Mr. Vanderbilt, who
can count at least $100,000,000 that is all his
own. There was a time when this same Mr.
Vanderbilt applied in vain to his father for a
few hundred dollars to pay off a mortgage
on a farm he was working on Staten Island.
Jay Gould is following him up pret
ty fast. People are not in the
habit of giving Gould much credit for
anything, but he is at least entitled to
the credit of having made all his money him-
self. He is believed to be worth about $50,-000,-

now, and there are men in Wall
street who believe he will yet overtake "Va-
nderbilt. The recognized head of the Astor
family is worth not less than $30,000,000 in
his own right, and the aggregate wealth of
the family, counting its several branches,
would probably turn $100,000,000. James
B. Keene, who came here from California,
not very long ago, to teach Wall street some
new tricks, is thought to be worth $10,000,-00- 0.

Morgan is considered
good for the same amount, and has made
most of it in Wall street since he retired from
Albany. The figure usually credited to Wil-

liam E. Dodge is $5,000,000. There are a
score of others rated from that down to $2, -

000,000, and more than another score worth
$1,000,000 at least. And not a man among
them all but knows how to take care of his
money. I could name two or three who are
downright misers, never parting with a siDgle
dollar till they know they have received its
full value in return.

KECEST PUBLICATIONS.

The Christmas number of SI. JVichvlaa con
tains nearly a hundred pages and a luxurious
feast of pictures. A special cover has been
devised for the holiday issue, and poets, es-

sayists, story-teller- s, artistH, composers all
have been drawn upon for contributions by
Mary Mapes Dodge, the editor. Among the
writers are Paul H. Hayne, the Southern
poet; Lizzie W. Champn y, who tells a
Greek story; Sidney Lanier, the learned

poet, who tells of King Arthur and
the Bound Table; Frank 11. Stockton; Felix
L. Oswald, who describes tropical scenery;
Washington Gladden, who makes a journey
to the iuoou ; and E. S. Brooks, who offers a
little opera set to music by A. Keiff and W.

F. Sherwin. The illustrations, all of them

good, include light sketches, landscapes, fig-

ures and Leonardo's Madonna with the Lily,
most beautifully engraved by F. A. Muller.
Blessed is the boy or girl who has St. Niclio-la- s.

Perhaps no book issued this season will be
more eagerly read than "Endymion,"by Lord
Beaconsfield. The principal personage of the
story, Endymion Ferrars, is the son of one

Privy Councillor and the grandson of anoth-

er. His father, William Pitt Ferrars, mar-

ried the belle of the season, entered Parli-me- nt

and became an under secretary. He
lived expensively, nearly reducing his for-

tune to ruins, and in order to rescue a few

fragments retired to the country. There his
wife died, and soon after he committed
suicide himself, leaving Endymion and his
twin sister, Myra, unprovided for. Myra
subsequently became the companion of a rich
banker's daughter, married a titled secretary
of state for foreign affairs, and opened the way
for her brother into a private secretaryship,
and then into Parliament. He became a min-

ister and at last Premier. . He married a rich
and beautiful widow, the Countess of Mont- -

fort, and his sister, having become a widow,
married King Florestan. Many of the char-

acters in the novel are supposed to represent
real persons. Endymion is said to represent
Disraeli himself. Sidney Wilton is said to
represent Sydney Herbert, afterward Lord
Herbert of Lee. Queen Hortense appears in
the novel early under the name of Agrippi- -

na, and the Emperor Napoleon ILL, her son,
as Prince Florestan "with his graceful bow

that always won a heart." Lady Palmerston
parades with her lord as Lord and Lady n,

and Prince Bismarck as the Count
of FerroL Baron Lionel Rothschild appears

Baron NeuchateL Poole, the tailor, as

Vigo.. Cardinal Manning plays the part of

Penruddock, a prophet ordained in Mayfair,
who regarded Lord John Russell with well-bre- d

horror. "Soapy Sam" Wilberforce,

bishop of Oxford, appears under the pseu
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THE CITIZENS' TICKET.

City Officers.
For Mayor,

DEXTEB B. WEIGHT. "

F"or City Clerk,
FOSTER 8. BA8SETT.

for Auditor,;
CHARLES KIMBERLEY.

for Treasurer,
HAB3IANUS M. WELCH.

For Sheriff,
THOMAS C. HOLLIS.

Town Officers.
For Selectmen, .

LOUIS FELDMAN,
FRANKLIN H. HART,
HENRY W. CRAWFORD,
ALEXANDER FOOTE.

For Town Agent,
LOUIS FELDMAN.

For Town Cleric,
WILLIAM E. THOMPSON.

For Treasurer,!
HARM AN CS M. WELCH.

For Collector of Taxes,
TRUMAN S. FOOTE.

For Auditor,
JAMES M. MASON.

For Registrar of Voters,-EDWAR-

F. MERRILL.

VOTE
x Some of the citizens of New Haven stay
away from the polls at city and town elec-

tions, because, in their opinion, such elec-

tions are not very important. This is a mis-

take. Such elections affect the interests of
the voters of a city or town more than even
a presidential election, as the careless ones
will discover if they will think about the
matter a little. Therefore vote
and vote the excellent n Citizens'
ticket.

A QUESTION.
The " regular Democratic" nominee for

Mayor is, as he is said to be by the Hegistcr,
"a quiet, modest, reliable and accomplished
citizen." We also agree with the Register1 1

statement that if elected he will bring integ-

rity, capacity and fidelity to the office of
Mayor. But it is more than suspected that
he will also bring to the office of Mayor not a
little of the influence of William R. Shelton.
Mr. Shelton was active in his efforts to
help Dr. Robertson get the nomination, and
it is stated that he has been busy during the
past few days in planning the distribution of
offices in case Dr. Bobertson is elected. If
this is true the question arises, Do we want
Mr. Shelton for Mayor ?

HOW TO S VV K MONEY AND HAVE A
HOME.

Robert Treat Faine, jr. , president of the
very successful Workingmen's
Saving Fund and Loan Association of Bos-

ton, has made a simple and comprehensive
presentation of the principles, mode of ope-
ration and advantages of build

ing associations as they exist in Massachu
setts. We give a summary of his explana-
tion in the hope that it may increase the in-

terest felt in this city in these great blessings
to men of small means.

Each member of an association takes as
many shares as he or she wishes, not exceed
ing twenty-fiv- e. One dollar a month is paid
on each share. This goes on until all the
shares are worth $200, when they are of full
value and are wound up and the $200 is paid
back to the holder of the share. Usually
one series of shares after another is started
every six months or every year, so that the
different series may mature at different times.
If no interest were earned it would take 200
months for $1 a month to amount to $200, or
1GJ years. But, with the benefit of com
pound interest, one may hope and expect
that ten or twelve years will see the shares
worth $200. When business was brisk in
Philadelphia, and high rates were paid for
money, the shares of the building association
there became worth $200 in eight or nine
years. Of course the time will depend on
the rates the money earns.

No forfeiture of money paid in is possible.
A month's notice is required before its with-

drawal. If a member ceases to pay and does
not withdraw his money a fine of two cents
a month on each share is levied.

Loans are made at each monthly meeting
of all money paid in, and thus no interest is
lost. The money is offered at auction, and
whoever offers the highest rate of interest
gets it. Loans are made only to members.
The; are made in small sums fifty dollars
or any multiple thereof.

The security must be real estate to the ap-

proval first of a security committee and then
of the board of directors. The shares of
the borrower must also be pledged as addi-

tional security. Loans are also made upon
pledge of shares alone, but only to a less
amount than the actual value of the shares.

Loans may be paid back at any monthly
meeting, or earlier, with interest to that day,
thus giving the borrower a great privilege,
and enabling him, if he has borrowed his
money at a high rate (say 10 or 11 per cent.),
to reborrow at any lower rate which he may
be lucky enough to get elsewhere or on any
subsequent evening.

The expenses of doing the business are re-

duced to the least possible sum. No great
banking houses ; no expensive offices ; no

high salaries. There is only one salaried of-

ficer, the secretary, and his pay is small.
There is no risk of loss of money, as no

money except a very small sum is kept on
hand ; but each month all the money received
and on hand is loaned at once. The treasur-
er and secretary each give bonds, with sure-

ties, for the faithful discharge of their du-

ties. .

The business is done in open monthly
meeting, where all members are welcome and
where they can consult about all common in-

terests.
The profits in the associations are large

than in most other safe investments. They
were eight per cent, last year in two Boston
associations. The Boston societies get as

high as 11 7-- per cent, interest on some of
their loans.

A specimen case will make the working and
benefits of these associations still plainer. A
member wishes to borrow $1,000 on five
shares. He pays $5 (a dollar a share) each
month until the principal is paid. Of course
he also pays the interest each month, which
at six per cent, is $5 more (i. e., $60 a year.)
If he bids a premium of 40 cents a share, he
must also pay $2 on his five shares. Sup-

pose he bids and gets his $1,000 loan at 40
cents premium. He pays each month, dues
on principal, $5 ; interest at six per cent,
$5 ; premium at 40 cents a share, $2 ; total,
$12. This goes on till his five shares are
wort-h- each ,$200, when his shares are equal
to his mortgage and pay it off, and his shares
and his mortgage are all cancelled, and he
owns his own home free of debt.

building associations of the
character described above have been in ope-
ration in Philadelphia many years. They
have done much to make that city a "City of
Homes," instead of a city of tenement
houses. There are several successful associ-
ations in Boston and in other places. It is
astonishing, or would be if the human race
were not what it is, that these benefits are
not more widely appreciated and. enjoyed. As
we have frequently asked before, why cannot
one or more of these associations be formed
in New Haven ?

WE take pleasure in informing the people ef this
and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
wan can oe louna at the depository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton,) ;

andt prices that shall be satisfactory te purohassra.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices : also, a few of those
nioe S60 No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Bungles. Please
call and select one if in want, as hey will cost
mors soon

Repairing: of all Kinds

Done In the best manner at reasonable prioss by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.
'zoalS

257 257
'X

Four Hundred Feet
of additional shelf room at

COAN'S BOOK STORE
hardly suffices to accommodate the
Immense Stock of

New Books,
Fine Stationery,
Albums, Desks,
Fancy Goods,

Games and Notions,
which he has recently purchased. To
mention the different articles he has for
sale is simply impossible. Therefore he
invites ALL AXiI. Alii, to come and
look over his tlNEDALED DIS-
PLAY.

Just Received,
the finest assortment of

Christmas Cards
ever shown in New Haven.

Don't forget thatj

is now located at -
25, Chapel St., 357

Between State and Orange.

'257 257
Jleal Estate.

FOR RENT,
SMALL BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturing

purposes, with or without power. Apply cor--
ner Artlzan and Court Streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.

Stores and Tenements
FOR RENT.

STORE No. 79 Congress avenue, one of the
best stands in the State for any kind of busi-
ness : counters, shelves, gas, water, everything

in perfect order : no money to lay ont for fixtures
rent very low.

Also store JNo. b? (joxurress avenue you can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty .tenements, centrally located, nnalnjr
from one room to eight. m

-- Cents very low.
None bat respectable and responsible nartiea need

apply to

is. m: vi,v,
75) Congress Are. or 36 Broad St.

am - -

.First-Cla- ss .Residence for Sale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business

tar"! location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence.
corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for

sale. This Is by far the finest place in Fair Haven,
Lot 131 x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
iruitin Bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam :
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses : gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties mpipg business can
apply on the premises.

my31 tf FREDERICK W. BABCOCK.

TO RENT,
A DESIRABLE Furnished Room wlU be

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at
26 ELM'STREET,

my13 tf Corner Orange.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SAUE.

j f A Nice House and LargeLot on Eld street at
;.!! a bargain.

JS&ilL. Good Cottage House on Dwightstreet at much
less than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthingtoa

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma30

For Sale at a Bargain,J&E& First-cla- ss House, with modern
f iu'A Improvements, good lot with barn, situated

Jgij on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be
seen at any time. For particulars, call at Room No. 6,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

d'25 tf L. F. COMSTOCK.
FOR SALE,A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

Will be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
myl2dtf THIS OFFICE.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,OPPOSITE POSTOPFICB.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the oity for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected,
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

Savin Rock Shore Propertjrv 1,000 FrontFeet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beantifnl grove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottages For Kent
Fire Insurance Policies written In all

panies
ap20 JLONG k HINMAN, Agio.

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLG IIAXCSEH.

THE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on
market. They are the most even bakers

ever made. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

36( State Street, near Chapel.

All sizes furnished promptly to order.
Dry Southern Pine Flooring'.

Ceiling: and Step-Plan- k a Specialty
Kiln-Drie- d and Dressed

In Any Manner.
C1AIX and see our North Carolina Flooring and

It is clear and cheaper than White Pine
and takes paint as good as Pine, or it can be finished
with oil as it has a handsome grain.We have on hand Southern Cypress, the most dura-
ble of all wood.

New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,
i Office, Foot of Chapel Street,
se3S tf New Haven, Conn.

Use Dr. Sanger's
Vegetable Liver Pills.
HUNDREDS in New Haven County testify to their

in Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-
petite, Nausea, bjdigestien. Jaundice, Sick Headache,all Diseases arising from Bilious Disorders, eto., etc,and their great value in Fevers, especially Bilious.
For sale by Druggists and

E. A. WHITTEL8ET, Wholesale Agent.n!8tf 228 Chapel St., New Haven, Ct.

Choice Holiday Groceries!
To the Trade Only.

. Carolina Head Rios,
Fancy New Orleans Volasses,Gleason September Cheese,Oleason Sage Cheese,
"Washburn Mills Flour,Hecker's Flour,
Jasper's Fine Table Syrup, x

-
Le Marchand Sardines.
Crosse A Blackwell's Pickles.
Olive Oil, Imported Macaroni, Canned Goods, etc.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

Fancy Desks,
Easy Chairs,
Foldingchairs, etc.

Own Musician !

&c. " - -g -- -

to Three Thousand Dollars.
n20 oVfcwly

Prices

FOB THE

CARPETS !

Brussels, linen, Stair and Hall Carpets, etc.,

Curtains!
CURTAINS before purchasing elsewhere.

Grand Street.

AND

SURE CURE
aiiixjvi ana l,jsm.
By adding to TOLU BOCK and RYE a little Lemon

by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off npon
Rye in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, which is

agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded accord

. Highest finality Only
OF

ELCTRO
SILVER PLATED

p?eej3
FORKS, KNIYES,

XTC , Of

Extra, MMe, M Triple Plate,
. TUB

OLD ORIGINAL ROGERS' QUALITY,

Established in Hartford in 1847 by

WM. ROCERS, Sr.

Tipped, Windsor, Countess,

OiaL, Marquis, Yenetian,

Egyptian, Beatrice,
Silier, Linden,

ASD OTHER PATTERNS.
The only goods mow made under tie
supervision of any Rogers recognized
by the Court as legitimate.

WM. ROGERS,
Wallingford. Conn.

Cranberries.
g BBLS. Cape Cod, quality fine, prices 1 s than

ever known. . K. PTAT.T. s SON. el

R. R. BONDS FOR SALE.
I f08T0N and New York Air Line B. B. Bonds, in- -'

3 terest S per cent. February and August, due
1905, free from all taxes. TJ. S. Bonds exchanged (or
the aboye on favorable term - - '

i-- Bunnell & Scranton,
B30 Baaken aad Breis

imlirr.
THE GREAT

APPETIZER
For COUGHS, COtDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,ana an .Diseases 01 tue
The most acceptable Tirana ration in the known world.
jalce, yon have an excellent Appetizer and Tonic for general and family use. The immense and in- -
I I IHHIlim HUO. UIU HUV Ullllini UUB W lUlll.m X0U9&iiu wuij v w vw-- v.. w u u ruukjPat spin tlUART size Bottles, giving MORE for the money than any article in the

marari
A TTrTlT"VT DON'T BE DECEIVED

1 j J. 1 J I 1 t l . you common Rock and
the only MEDICATED article made, the Genuine having a Government Stamp on each bottle.

the yearly numbers of volume vii.
are bound in two parts each com-

plete in itself as a book, but being only half
a volume. Volume vii., in two parts, con
tains a great deal more matter than any vol
ume of St. fichobts ever issued, and yet it
can be handled in this divided shnpo much
more readily, and with less injury to the
binding, than could the bulkier volumes.
"tho two parts, in their beautiful covers
of red and gold, with new and charm
ing cover linings, make two books of a
thousand pages and as many pictures, crowd-
ed with stories and poems by the best writers
of two countries. With the single exception
of Miss Alcott's serial, ' 'Jack and Jill," each
part is complete in itself. Part I. contains
"the wonderfu 1 Christmas number"
of last year. For sale in this city by Judd
the bookseller.

"Poverina," an Italian story, translated
from the French of Mnie. la Priucesso O.
Cantacuzene-Alteri- , is added to the Apple-ton- s'

New Handy Volume series. The heroine
is a poor little peasant girl, and the story,
though a rather sorrowful one, ends happliy
and is well told. For sale here by Judd the
bookseller.

NOT NOMINATED.

Birdie, get my flannels readj.For the autumn winds are dying.
And in dells by birds deserted

Polar blasts are gently sighing ;
All the little flowers are faded

And the woods are dark and sere
Ah, my soul is chilled snd Jaded

Bring my flannels, Birdie, dear.
Oil City Derrick.

Roscoe Conkling went to the theatre the
other night and gave Bernhardt a chance to
see him. Boston Pout.

"I heard you were down with the rheuma-
tism, " exclaimed Mrs. Smith. "So did I,"
said Harry, gleefully, "but a rumor 'tis,
m'm." Boston Transcript.

We oppose Senator Logan's proposed ap-
pointment as Minister to England on account
of his ignorance of the language spoken in
that country. Vhicvgo Times. .

"Why," asked a Galveston Sunday school
teacher of a little boy, "did Jacob marry the
two daughters of Laban ?" "I dnnuo, except
perhaps he was satisfied with one mother-in-law.- "

'Oh, dear!" exclaimed Penniman, "I wish
I could excel in something ! I do believe if
I should kill a man, it wouldn't be anything
but murder in the second degree." Boston
Transcript.

' 'Well, Mr. Flanigan, what does the doctor
say about your husband's deafness?" "Be-da- d

? the doctor says he will never hear
again, but (whispers) plaze don't spake loud
for it might make him fale loike he was de-

pressed." Galveston News.

"Are you are a good rider ?" asked the
livery man. "I am," replied the customer,
and just then the horse snorted, stood on its
hands, came down and bucked, and the cus-
tomer went on, from his high seat in the
haymow, "See how easily I get off." Bur-
lington llawkeyc.

"Please, sir, let me shine your boots?"
simultaneously ejaculated two bootblacks on
Galveston avenue, as the stranger stopped in
front of them and hesitated which to em-

ploy. The little boy said : "Let me shine
'em up, sir, for I have to support a little
sick brother at home, who is deformed and can't
see." "Let me shine 'em up," chimed in the
bigger one, "for I am that poor sick broth-
er, and I don't want to be under any obliga-
tions to such an infernal liar any more. He
hasn't got any brother, no how, and I can
see better than he can." Galveston News.

At an Oil City hotel board a father and
son. Tho latter has been in the habit of
staying out later than his father liked, and
one day the latter said : "My son, the rule
of this room hereafter is that every person
must be in before ten o'clock, or else remain
outside." ''Yes. sir," said the obedient son.
A night or two afterward the father was de-

tained by his business until nearly eleven
o'clock, and on reaching his room found tho
inside bolt drawn. He knocked, and was
soon answered with, "Who's there ?" "Your
father; get up and let me in." "See here;
the rule of this room is that every person
must be in before ten o'clock, or stay out-aid-

Now don't make any more disturbance
about here." The father slept in another
room that night. Oil City Derrick.

Mind What You Say.
It is always well to avoid saying everything

that is improper, but is especially so before
children. And here parents, as well as oth-

ers, are often at fault. Children have as
many ears as grown persons, and they are
generally more attentive to what is said before
them. What they hear they are very apt to
repeat, and as they have not discretion and
knowledge of the world enough to disguise
anything, it is generally found that "children
and fools speak the truth."
-- See the little boy's eyes glisten while you

are speaking in language you would not wish
to have repeated. He does not fully under-
stand what you mean, but he will remember
every word ; and it will be strange if he does
not cause you to blush by its repetition.

A gentleman was in the habit of calling at
a neighbor's house and the lady had always
expressed great pleasure to him from his call.
One day, just after shs had expressed to him
as usual her happiness from his visit, her little
boy entered the room. The gentleman took
him on his knee and asked : "Are you not
glad to see me, George ?"

"No, sir," replied the boy.
"Why?" asked the surprised visitor.

- "Because mother don't want you to come,"
said George.

"Indeed! How do you know that
George?" .

Here the mother was crimson, and looked
daggers at the little son. But he saw nothing
and therefore replied, "Because she said yes-

terday she wished that old bore would not
call here again."

That was enough. The gentleman's hat ,

was soon in requisition, and he left with the
impression that "great is the truth and it will
prevail."

Another child looked sharply into the face
of a visitor, and being asked what she meant
by it, replied :

"I wanted to see whether you had a drop
in your eye; I heard mother say you had,
frequently."

A boy once asked one of his father's guests
who lived next door to him, and when he
heard his name, he asked if he was not a fool.

"No, my little friend," replied the guest,
'he is not a fool, but a very sensible man.
But why did you ask that question ?"

"Because," replied the boy, "mother said
the other day that you were next door to a
fool, and I wanted to know who lived next
door to yon." .

Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Kevenue t

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,)
Washington, D. C, January 26th, 1880.

Messrs. LAWRENCE A MARTIN, 111 Madison Street, Chicago, 111.:
Gentlemen : This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the BAL-

SAM OF TOLU to cive it all the advantaees ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the whiskey
For Table and Kitchen Use.

H. N. WHITTELSE T, JR., and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an
ing to toe lormnla, it may properly be classed as a nHSicinai preparation unaer me provisions 01 u. o.
Revised statutes, and when so stamped may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and Other Persons without
rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.

xours itespectiuliy, (Signed) uns.sn n, nauin,veuiiuiiuuvit
L1WRESCE & MARTIN, Proprietors, Chicago, 111.

And 6 Barclay Street, New York. - ,

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS - and DEALEKS everywhere.
Sold in New Haven y G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

who will supply tlie trade at manufacturers prices. . au3ieod weowtf

COUNTESS.
patented April SO. l'W.WM, ROGERS,

8ic. May, IS78,

TSiLLIBGFORD, COM.

Fermerlj of Hartford and West Mcridcn,

27ie only survivor of the
only four Rogers recognized
as legitimate by the Supreme
Court of Connecticut in
the test trial in regard to
the name, and the only
Hotrers new living, ever con

Book mi

FEffl SCO.

tlME w ARB

891 AND 893 CHAPEL STREET.

Veterinary Notice.
DBS. O'STTIXI VAN A ROSE, Veterinary Sup

geons, graduatee of the London and Axneri
can Veterinary College- -. (The only qualified
aurceons in New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Honrs of atten dance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegram and meaaagea by post promptly attended

to. dl7 ly

Tontine Liverv Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to farni--h

the best Carriages, either close or pen, for
Balls, Weddings and Christenings.It is our intention to have good Carriages

at the depot and on boat landlnge when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of oar patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the public

BABKEB k RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. S.Lawgdon. Foreman. tt7

Hall's Bitters.
XT is now twenty-nin- e years since we eommeneed

the preparation of this article. Their truly val-
uable medicinal properties. In ceeevoiaected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tenie are readily
aoiaiowiedged oy alt who nave used them, in fact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be strildng to any one, after a fair trial and n.

We should be pleased to show them.
ap24 B. Eu HALL, 260 Chapel Street,

Wm. A. Wright,
ATTORNEY AT LATV,

ROOMS IVOS. 6 TOO,
No. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

A TTtfJUSTTXS A. BAL.li.
OR. IV AMENTA!, IKOH RAIIN WORKS

16 AUDUBON STREET, HEW HAVEN, OT.,
ef Iron Fences, Orates, Doors,

MANUFACTURER Balconies and Creatines, alee
Columns, Girders, Illumina-

ted Tile, eta. All kinds of iron work for pnbiio build-
ings and prisons. Roof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eto.

aM ly

HEADQUARTERS
FOB '

SHIRTS!
- THE NEW JBAVEIw ;

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street,

For Sale at a Bargain,
HORSE, Harness and Fhnton. Also firs

good r amity or Business xuorses, ranging in
price xrom . o to au, are xor saw m

K. O.J Dorman'g Iiivery and Sale
Biaoie,oso tf . 3 Broad 'J'.

nected in manufacturing
with the old original Rogers
Brothers (now dead), estab-
lished in Hartford in 1847,
at W.Meriden or elsewhere.
The only survivor of Wm.
Rogers &Son, established
in Hartford in 1856, or
since. '

ff. gemlne Sogers' goods are now
atsnped Wm. Rorers A Son, sad rn
person has the legal right to nss
that use.

JiOXJOJS XS LB STAMI:

VMMJNGFORD. CONN.

4

i

,1

r.H

2

'4

'4

Grand Opening
Of French, English, and Scotch Saltings

nnd

TROWSEKLNGS,
the lateat Importations, and at extraordinaryOFlow price. Our style of making and trimming

s well known in this vicinity. A perfect fit is guar-
anteed every time. You are respectfully invited to
call at

Li. II. FREEDMAN'S,
NO. 93 CIIURCH STREET.

"HBulbs, Grasses,
Immortelles, Pampas Plumes,

Fancy Baskets, Wire Work.

Funeral and Wedding orders at-

tended to with dispatch.
H. E. TOWlSrSEND,

187 Chapel Street,
oil 8m Below the Bridge

It. F. BuOTjell,
DENTIST,

'Globe Balldina;, Cor. Church and Chap-
el Street..

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer- -

aeiu n

RED FIRE.
A FRESH SUPPLY.
G. Xi. Ferris, Druggist,

511 and 513 State Street,
oyt or Elm.

Bargains in Carriages !
Beach Wagons, Phtons, TopWAGONS, Top, Patent Wheels, new and sac

ond-ban- d. Th. cheapest and best place In the city to
HOTithssfi anything in the above line is at th. manu-

factory of D. TOWN, 10 Howe street. N. B. Im-

pairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at low-

est rates. Carriages and Wagons stored and sold on
eojnslOb se23

Having contracted with Wm. Sogers for the exclusive sale of his goods above named, and
all new styles which he may bring out from time to time, we feel warranted in saying to the
trade, that with his celebrated goods in connection with our extensive line of Flat and
Hollow Electro Silver Plated Ware, no other concern in this or any other country
can supply better goods ; and every article sold by us stamped " Wm. Rogers," as above, or
with " Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.," we guarantee to have full weight of pure silver, well

electro plated on a base of the best quality of nickel-silve- r, or hard,white metal, and all hand
burnished down to the finest silver surface, for the greatest durability

'

Simpson, Hall, Llillcr Co.,
Factor ie and Office,' Wallingford, Conn.

Salesrooms, 36 East 14tli Street, ST. Y. jell MiFtf

Elm City File"Works,
(Near Geodysar's Axle 8 op.) .

Old Files re-c-ut and warranted.
- An assortment of Files on
. . - hand for sale.

WM; JEPSON, 861 State Street.
mlsSm

i

N
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Fire on Chapel Street.The City and Town Elections. Sunday Services. Nineteen Days to Christmas.
The near approach of the merry and hal Serial Suiick Spud Bote. Spcrial-IMtes- .

-
'

. COALi FOR WINTER USE.
t lifi ?fT 8toc of l?lecte Coal Winter use, consisting of best qualitys of

Lackawanna, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele--
brated Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andseens. Oar pncea are always reasonable. -

KIMBERLY
n9 111 Church Street,

IXANNEIi AND MERINO.
Oloires Driving avnet Walking. Hosiery Fancy and Wool,

Handkerchief Silk and

Smith & Stone.
Furnishers, 352 Chapel Street, Corner ChurchMen's

09 s

CHRIST1AS

The Largest Stock of

Smyrna Rugs and Mats
To be found in Ihe cUv.w

cei.ea are rAKTlt'LLARLY ELECAKT. Thesewe offer at extremely low
Carpets, Upholstery Goods,

niture as usual.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
260 Chapel Street.

We are now receiving: regular shipments of

FLO R I DAS and LOUISIANAS.
Quality fine. For sale in any quantity wholesale and retail.

E. E. HALL & SON,
dl s

GRAND
AT THE

44 cn31WIS3
New England Boot and Shoe Co.,

No. 388 Chapel Street,
TWO DOOES EAST OF MAIXEY'S.

LOOK AT THESE PKICES :

Ladies' Goat Button Boots, $1.25. Ladies' Kid Button Boots, $1.25.
Ladies' Kid Button Boots, worked holes, $1.50. Ladies' Goat Bntton, (good ones) $1.40.Misses' School Shoes, $1, $1.15, $1.25. Child's Hide Tip Shoes, 90c.
Child's Kid Button, (1 to 6) 35c. Boys' Sewed Congress Gaiters, $1.15.
Boys' Tap Sole Lace, $1.20. Men's Sewed Calf Congress, $2.
Men's Sewed Calf Button, $2. Men's Calf Boots, 42 pairs left, $2.
Men's Prime Tap Sole Calf Boots, every pair warranted, $2.50, $3 and $3.50.
Men's Kip Fanners' Boots, $2, and many others too numerous to mention.
Ladies' Warm House Shoes and Slippers at low prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
n30 s HLRSHBEKG & SAMUELS.

Holiday Photographs
Business Immense at

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.

342 Cliapel Street.
Our Prices are "Way Below Other

Galleries.
Only one and two dollars per doxen for Fine High

Gloss Card Photos. Larger sizes equally as cheap.
rNew styles of Hanging and Standing Frames just

received.
Please have your sittings made in as early part

of the day as possible, as later the crowd is greater.
Proofs shown immediately after the sitting is made.
d4 s

Use Cliamberlin's

Steam Cooker.
No odors or steam.
Food sweet, nourishing, digestible.
Tough meat and fowls made tender.
20 per cent, saved in shrinkage.
Economy of labor and fuel.
No intermixture of flavors.
No loss from burning.

Sold on!yTy

Brownson & Plumb,
.: 1 : CHAPEL STREET.

dl s , W. B. OAOE, Agent.

km
.AND MATS.

In New and Handsome De
signs and at Low Prices.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

dlstf

NOW OPENING.
Fine Pieces of Porcelain, Vene

tian Glass and Foreign Fancy
Goods for tbe Holidays.

BENJAMIN & FORD.
nMs

Mann & 'Brother's

CLOAKS
Are Undoubtedly

The Best in the Market.

Mann & Brother's

DOLMANS
Have deservedly become

VERY POPULAR.
Mann & Brother's

FASHIONABLE ULSTERS

Hare deservedly earned an enviable reputation among
tne JLaaaies.

The most stylish and fashionable Jacket in the mar
ket are those made by Mann s. brother.

The Cloak Manufactory of Mann k. Brother is cele
brated for its thoroughly made goods.

The demand for Mann & Brothevs Cloaks, Dolmans.
Jackets, Ulsters, Misses' and Children's, is constantly
increasing.

Cloak Manufacturing House of Mann ft Brother is
known as headquarters for choice and fashionable
Cloaks.

IIaim At Brother have

& GOODRICH,
Cutler Corner, and 24t Grand Street .

Weekwear all styles.Linen. Suspenders, dtc, fce.

IS HI!
A few I1A1V nnHArne I mm a- k J

goods
prices.

Paper Han&rintrs and Fur.

73 Ornir

250 CHAPEIi STREET.

RALLY !
POPUIJVK

ImiHCDES"

that in nine times out of ten tbe practice of

FRUIT.
Feel, Orange Feel, Dates, Oranges and Lem

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

DRESSES.

Prices.

Journals Courier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Monday Mornliwr, Dec 6. 1880.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS to-da-

A Card Nancy
Bankruptcy Notice Wight s Browning.
Christmas Goods At Cutler's.
Castoria, etc. D. B. Dewey ft Co.
Cornices, etc H. B. Perry.
Christmas Goods 610 State Street.
Cloaks Brown, Bolton ft Co.

Change of Base J- - DelbeL
Dry Goods Wilcox ft Co.
Dr. Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Plasters C. R. Converse.
Dr. Roberts' Cough Byrup At Druggists .

For Rent Booms 188 Park Street.
For Rent Furnished Room 139 Elm Street.
For Rent Furnished Boom Merwin s Office.

Holiday Goods Brown, Bolton ft Co.

Holiday Goods A W. Minor.
Local Stocks MoAlister ft Warren.
lost Seal Muff This Offioe.
Meeting Boardof Aldermen.
Meeting National Tradesmen's Bank.
Milk of Magnesia At Druggists'.
Private Instruction -- Miss Charlotte Willard.
Red Riding Hood Grand Opera House.
Silk Fringes Monson ft Carpenter.
Special Notice H. B. Armstrong ft Co.
Ulsters Brown, Bolton Co.
Wanted Situation 64 Crown Street.
Wanted Situation 6 Leavenworth Square.
Wanted Situation 509 State Street.
Wyomoke-- At Druggists'.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications
War Dbpartmkkt, )

Office of the Chief Sionai. Offices, V

Washington. D. C, Deo. 61 A. U. )

For New England, rising preceded in the eastern

portion by falling barometer, cooler, westerly winds,

clearing weather, preceded by occasional rain.
For the Middle Atlantic States, higher barometer

cooler, westerly winds, clearing weather.

For Additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
About was realized from the recent

St. Augustine fair, Bridgeport.
John B. Gough said, while in Haitford last

week, that he first came to that city thirty
ieht years ago, and had since delivered forty

lectures there.
General Wilson, the general manager of

the New York and New England railroad, has
asked the railroad commissioners to examine
into the cauBA of the accident at Hop Biver.

Rev. George Muller will preach in
the German Baptist church at half-pa- 7

o'clock. The Germans especially are invited.
Mr. Muller will leave New Haven on Wednes-

day.
Sarah Bernhardt left New York for Boston at

10 o'clock last night and passed through this
city on the owl train. She is to play in Bos-

ton two w eks, and the advance sale of seats
amounts to $40,000.

The annual ball of Connecticut Bock

Lodge, F. fc A. M., will take place in Ger-man- ia

Hall this evening. There will be a
fine orchestra present and the affair will no
doubt be an enjoyable one.

Superintendent Yeamans, of the New Ha

yen and Northampton railroad has offered to
build a branch road from Flainville to Bristol,
provided the towns of Bristol and Plainville
will give the right of way.

A bicycle on the Park river, Hartford, at-

tracted a good deal of attention Saturday af-

ternoon. The rider drew a sled on which
was a little girl with entire ease, and to the
great delight of the passenger.

The Washington express via Harlem river
for Boston, due here Sunday morning at
2:50 a.m., did not arrive until 9:30 a. m.
There was an accident on the Pennsylvania
railroad near Trenton, which caused its de-

tention.
We publish in another column an account

of the annual meeting of the Home for the
Friendless, which speaks of the needs of the
Home, and with the approach of winter the
expenses will necessarily be larger. An
amateur musical and dramatical entertain-
ment is to be given Dec. 10 and 11 for the
benefit of the institution, and we understand
that the sale of tickets has been already large,
but that tickets still may be obtained at Cut
ler's art store.

Fire in North Cheshire.
Two large barns and eighteen cows belong

ing to William Bradley, a milkman of North
Cheshire, were burned Saturday morning.
The buildings were new, Bradley having had
all his barns burned about a year ago ; both
fires were of incendiary origin. The loss is

$4,000.

Seamen's Friend Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the La

dies' Seamen's Friend Society will be held in
the North church chapel, on Temple street,
this afternoon at three o'clock. The annual

report of the work at the Bethel will be giv
en by the superintendent, also the report of
the secretary and treasurer. The public gen
erally are invited to be present.

Sudden Death,
Michael McShear, of 199 Wallace street.

went into Glynn's saloon, at 241 Wallace
street, on Saturday evening, and while there
fell in a fit and soon expired. Coroner Dailey

- was notified and investigated the facts in the
case. He found that the deceased had been
subject to epileptic fits for several years. Dr.
O'Connor was called and he gave it as his
opinion that epilepsy was the cause of death.
After hearing the opinion of the doctor and
members of the family of the deceased the
coroner gave a certificate of death from epi
lepsy. The deceased was a laborer, the father
of two children, and is well spoken of by his
neighbors.

Police Notes.
On Saturday Henry Seaman was arrested

in Westville for forging the name of Daniel
Doyle to an order on C. S. Mersick A Co. for
six kegs of horseshoes. After obtaining the
shoes he took them back to Doyle, who is a
blacksmith in Westville, and sold them for
$23. The goods were actually worth $30.
When arrested Seaman had only $0.52 in his
possession.

i'atncn Welch was arrested last evening
for drunkenness and breach of the peace-H-

drew a knife on Jacob Leyerzapf , but be
fore he had an opportunity to do any damage
was taken in charge by the officer and
marched to the lock-u-

At English Hall Saturday Evening
A small but attentrre audience listened 'to

an able and eloquent address on the temper-
ance question by Bev. Dr. Stifler, of Wooster
Place Baptist church. He spoke feelingly of
the many places of temptation which are
open day and night in this city. He con-
trasted New Haven with another place he had
lived in where there were no policemen and
no lail, etc. lie also answered the question.
What can we do about it ? A good programme
had been prepared, which added to make the
evening a pleasant one. The singing by Al-l- ie

Johnson was a treat. We must hear from
her again. A selection by Gracie Baldwin re
flected much credit on her as an elocutionist.
A recitation by Alice Dalzell was also appre
ciated. The regular choir sang several selec-
tions from Gospel Hymns. There is more to
follow next Saturday evening.

Kalr Harts,
The Barnstable Patriot, in its Hyannis

items, says ; "The three-maste- d schooner,
Royal Arch, which was built seven years ago
by Messrs. Baldwin A Payne of Fair Haven,
Conn., owned and commanded by Capt. Geo.
H. Crowell of Hyannis, has been purchased
by Capt. Geo. W. Frost. We do not doubt
that the past good record of the Royal Arch
will be sustained by the present commander.

The funeral of Mrs. Alfred Good sell took

lowed festival fills all hearts and hands with
glad activity. Willing, deft and nimble fin
gers are everywhere engaged in fashioning
the tokens of love and friendship to be be-
stowed upon dear friends. Warm hearts are
planning comforts, pleasures and joys for the
weary and "unfortunate. The shops and
stores are filled with objects to attract the
eye and please the taste of the throngs of
eager buyers. At such a r time it is desirable
to know as nearly as possible just where one
may find the very center of attraction, and
we think we may safely say it is at Cutler's
art store. Here may be found a large stock
of the finest engravings, many of them ar
tists' proofs of new subjects, fine photographs
from paintings by the best modern painters.
A special collection of elegant colored photo-
graphs, colored by the eminent Joseph Wil-
son of London, and framed with exquisite
taste, at prices ranging from ten or fifteen
dollars up to seventy-fiv- e dollars ; charming
little panel pictures on easels, with a great
variety of other pictures of all sizes, styles
and prices. Mr. Cutler also shows a large
and fine stock of ebony, mahogany and oak
cabinets, ebony stands, pedestals and easels of
elegant design and i"ne workmanship, with
glass, china, porcelain and-- bric-a-bra- c for
their proper adornment. Mr. Cutler is also
sole agent for the sale of the famous Bogers
groups, costing from $10 to $25 each, and
he this year introduces a new line of beauti-
ful statuettes, similar in appearance to the
Bogers groups but in smaller size, and cost-
ing from $2.50 to $8 each. These statuettes
are designed to meet a want that has long
been felt, and are hailed with gladness
by numerous customers. It is especially
worthy of notice that Mr. Cutler has this
year selected, with the greatest care and dis
crimination, a very large line of- - tasteful ar
ticles at low prices, realizing that there are
many occasions when buyers, no matter how
wealthy or liberal they may be, wish to select
very simple, inexpensive but tasteful gifts.
Much care and thought has been devoted to
this new departure, but not at all at the ex
pense of lowering the high standard of for
mer years in his exhibition of the choicest,
most elegant and expensive goods. A visitor,
to be convinced of this, will need but to
glance at his magnificent stock of Limoges
Faience Vases, Jars, Urns, Jardinieres
and Placques, his French Porcelain Vases
and Placques, his elegant specimens of nearly
all kind of modern Faience as well as ancient
and oriental goods. A word to the wise
should be sufficient, therefore we simply add
tnat no one can anora to omit early and ire
quent visits to this store. - No one should de
lay making selections from its elegant stock
till it is so thronged that care and deliberation
in selecting will be impossible.

Special Purchase of Cloaks,
dolmans and ulsters for the holiday season
opened to-da-y at Brown, Bolton & Co.'s.

Hundreds of Pairs.
Next week we shall show several hundred

pairs of men's, boys' and youths' embroidered
and Christmas slippers from $1.25 to $5
pair the largest stock ever placed on sale at
one time in New Haven. Many of them
were selected during the summer, when man
ufacturers needed money, and the conces-
sions we obtained are given to our customers.

WsXIiACE iS. Fenn & Co.

81.93. v

Waterproof sole and anti-squea-

$1,115.
It will pay you to make a mem. of this.

91.95.
French bright goat stock.

1.99.
We have sold three thousand pairs of them,

$1.05
buys of W. B. Fenn & Co. the best boot for
ladies' use at this price in New England. We
have obtained six hundred pairs more of this
shoe, and snail close them out at the price es
tablished in March last. Look in our east
show window for a confirmation of this ad
vertisement. One dollar and ninety-fiv- e
cents buys a fine, soft,- waterproof, anti-sque- ak

sole, button boot one dollar and
ninety-fiv- e cents. Wallace B. Fenn fc Co.

Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots.
Ladies' fine curacoa kid pump and double-

soled button boots that we warrantone
dollar and ninety-fiv- e cents. Ladies teH us
they have the durability of a four dollar shoe.

Wallace iS. Fenn & Co.

The gentlemen's alligator slippers sold by
W. B. Fenn & Co. are mode from the "real
critter. " They are handsome and durable.

"Common Sense."
The name given to the new style ladies'

broad sole and heel, street and house boot.
We have a variety of fine and ordinary shoes
made on these lasts. VV. B. Fenn & Co.

Ladies' rubbers 40 cents.
Misses' rubbers 33 cents.
Child's rubbers 30 cents.

W. B. Fenn & Co.

Christmas Gifts.
Coll on W. B. Fenn & Co. and examine the

gentlemen's embroidered slippers they are
selling for one dollar and thirty-fiv- e cents.

One Thousand Pairs.
W. B. Fenn & Co. sold nearly one thou-

sand pairs of ladies' light overshoes last week
at forty cents a pair. This firm propose to
sell twenty thousand pairs of ladies' rub
bers during the season of '80 and '81.

Thirty-thre- e Cents.
Misses' best quality overshoes thirty-thre- e

cents until further notice. W. B. Fenn &
Co. carry the largest stock of rubber goods
at retail in the city.

Thirty cents for child's light line overshoes
more economical than a cold.

W. B. Fenn !fc Co.

The "Belle," a ladies' warm overshoe.
They are less clumsy than arctics and meet
every requirement. W. B. Fenn & Co.

Men's best quality rubber boots, both light
and heavy,oniy at w. is. Fenn & Co.

Child's and misses' arctics.
W. B. Fenn & Co.

Men's Overshoes.
We have every desirable style of men

overshoes known to the trade.
d5 t W. B. Fenn & Co.

Canton Flannel Drawers at Smith & Stone's.
Scarlet Underwear at Smith & Stone's.

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains at the Hub
Clothing House, 113 Church Street.

Men's overcoats and ulsters from $3 to $25,
Boys overcoats and ulsters from $2.25

to $15.
The prettiest styles of men's, youths' and

boys' overcoats, ulsters and ulsterettes ever
shown in New Haven county. The prices
are always low at the rlub."

Pulmona, very last discovery for colds.
cougns, throat, lung diseases. Dr.Shears,Agt.

Low Prices
at Osborne's, 91 Church street. Hats, trunks,
Dags, Diaiucets, gloves lor ail. do 3t

Holiday Goods.
Satchels, bags, glov s, Lyon's silk umbrel--

las, at Osborne's, 91 Church street. d3 3t
Be Temperate.

When sickness or depression comes, do not
buy "tonic bitters." It is better to die of
"disease than drunkenness. Buy a bottle of
Dr. Kennedy's "Fa vority Bemedy" and cleanse
the system. The great multitude of human
ills have their foundation in impure blood.
Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Bemedy" attacks
these at the fountain's head and makes the
stream of life pure. One dollar per bottle.
ur. uavid Kennedy, proprietor, Kondout, N.
Y. d3 12tdaw2o

Horse Blankets
at low prices at Osborne's, 91 Church street.

d3 3t
Coon s Bookstore is now located 257

Chapel street, aext east of Register bunding.
As usual, he has an elegant line of seasona
ble goods which he will gladly show.

Spend Stottcest

For the Holidays !

Fancy Chairs,
Foot Rests,

Blacking- Cases,
Writing Desks,

In fact, anything In the line ofFur
niture makes a very acceptable
present. The best stock in the city
will be found at

Dwditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

II. B. Armstrong o Co.'s Carpet Kstablish- -
memt Damaged by Fire ' Smoke and
Water The Estimated lioss and In-
surance.
About 6 o'clock on Saturday , evening an

alarm of fire was given from box 51, corner
of Chapel and Orange streets. It was quick-

ly discovered that the cause of the alarm pro-
ceeded from a fire that had been discovered
in the upholstering room in the rear
connected with H. B. Armstrong & Co.'s car-

pet and furniture establishment.' The fire

department responded promptly and for near
ly two hours worked with a will to subdue
the devouring element. The room where
the fire originated was filled with light and
combustible material, and it was found neces

sary to pour a large quantity of water into
the building before the flames could be got
under controL This of course involved the
damage of a large quantity of goods by water
directly underneath the burned room. The

employes, however, removed most of the val-

uable carpets on this floor to the front store
where thev were saved from damage. There
was also a large quantity of wall papers, many
of them valuable, that could not be remov
ed before the water poured through the
ceiling overhead in large volumes, complete-l-

drenching them. Window shades and fix
tuxes also suffered to a considerable extent
from the same. The loss could not be ascer
tained, but it is estimated to be not far from
qpi,uuu, wmcn is covered uy alio us-

ance in the following agencies : C. B. Bowers,
$14,500 ; John G. North, $12,500; H. L. &
J. S. Cannon. $10,000; Charles Wilson, $7,- -

500; McAllister & Warren $7,500; Sperry
A Kimberly,$5,000 ; C. S. Thompson, So, 000;
F. A. Chase, $2,500. The insurance agents
will meet this morning at 8 o'clock to adjust
the loss. The origin of the fire remains a
mvsterv. It was said that although there
was a stove in the room, there had been no
fire in it since 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
Exploding benzine and escaping gas were
both guessed at as causes for the origin of
the fire, but there was no proof to sustain
either of these theories, and unless Fire Mar
shal Kennedy unravels it the mystery bids
fair to continue unsolved. The enterprising
firm will set to work at once to right the dam
age sustained, and will no doubt be able to
continue their business with little interrup-tion-

Eucalyptnl Tree.
Captain Gessner, of Apothecaries' Hall,

has in the rear room at that drug establish
ment a eucalyptus tree, a tree of remarkably
rapid growth, which attains the height of
three hundred feet in some cases, and has
been known to exceed that figure. This

specimen Mr.Gessner raised from seed which
he planted last spring, and it has already
reached the height of the ceiling of the store.
It has the appearance as yet of a tall shrub,
The eucalyptus was first made known to the
civilized world by a traveler in Australia. It
originated in that country and has been do-

mesticated in Africa and the southern parts of
Europe and California. It was introduced
into Eurotje in 1856. Its leaves have a medi
cinal quality and are used in malarial dis-

Entertainments.
SAB AH BERNHARDT.

The sale of seats for "Camille," in which
the renowned actress. Sarah Bernhardt, will

appear at Carll's Opera House on Monday
evening, December 20th, will commence
Loomis' next Thursday morning at 11 o'clock.

PIANO MAGICAiS.

Mr. Parsons' first popular eccentric enter
tainment will be given at the Atheneum on
next Wednesday evening. The arranged pro-

gramme is a very interesting one, And will
draw a full houee. Admission tickets, in
cluding reserved seats, may be obtained at
Loomis'.- -

BED BIDING HOOD.

The operetta "Bed Biding Hood" will

repeated, by general request, at Peck's Grand
Opera House on Thursday evening. Great
satisfaction was expressed on its former pres
entation and the house will no doubt
crowded Thursday evening. Programmes
and reserved seats may be obtained at Loomis'
music store.

THE TOUBISTB.

Another delightful entertainment will be

given by Tourists in a Pullman Palace
Car" at Peck's Grand Opera Honse
evening. The company is well- - known
our amusement seekers as one of the best on
the road, and as on former occasions they will
no doubt be greeted bv a crowded house. Be-

served seats may be secured at Loomis'.
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH FAIR.

The fair and festival of the Church of the
Messiah drew a crowded house at the Athen
eum on Saturday evening. The voting for
the most popular candidate for Mayor and
the most popular doctor increased in inter
est. The vote for Mayor will be bulletined
until 8 o'clock this evening and will then be
secret until 0 o'clock, when it will be closed.
The vote for the doctors will be bulletined
until 0 o'clock, and then will be secret
until 10 o'clock, when it will be closed.

College Notes.
Prof. Sumner will meet those seniors who

wish to ask him any questions connected with
political economy in his room at 7 o'clock
this evening.

President Porter lectured Saturday noon
on the "Higher Intellectual Processes of
Man" and stated the objections to the
ciation and development" theories.

Dr. Baibour will entertain the Christian
Brotherhood at his house on Monday even

ing, Dec. 13.
The meeting of the Christian Brothers at

Brothers' Hall was largely attended last
evening. Mr. H. U. Twombly, oi tne iresn-
man class, conducted the meeting, and Prof.
Northrop delivered the address.

Dr. Barbour preached yesterday morning
from 1st Cor. 13th chapter, clause of the 8th
verse: "Charity never faileth."

Five students united with the college church
yesterday on confession of their faith, and
several others by letter.

Mr. J. F. Craul has been chosen for the
second sophomore editorship of the Record,
and Mr. A. Wilder has been chosen as the
freshman editor.

A premium is offered for two copies of
Student Songs" at 7 South College.
The junior promenade invitations were de

signed by Tiffany & Co. of New York, and
will be ready for distribution in a few days.
The promenade will be held at the Carll

Opera House and Bernstein will furnish the
music.

The base ball convention held at Spring
field on Saturday last was very harmonious

throughout. Amherst was expelled on ac
count of breaking the rules in regard to
forfeit, but was immediately reinstated. Yale
was unanimously voted into membership of
the association. George Wright, of Boston,
was appointed legal outfitter to the associa
tion. Wright's ball was adopted, and as
guarantee of its quality it is to be stamped
'American College Base Ball."
The constitution was then amended so that the ju

diciary committee, which consists of one member
from eacn oolleoe. snouia i its annual meetum on
the second Saturday in March select fifteen umpires,
from whom three names must be sent by home club
to visiting elnb at least five days before date of game,
and ona of these must be chosen. This umpire
chosen must not be a graduate of or connected In any
way with either college.

The Court Record.

Court of Common Pleas JKidge Hi
rison.

This court will come in this afternoon at
2 o'clock for the trial of court cases. The
jury will come in again morning
at 10 o'clock.

City Court-Crim- inal Side Jndge 8tod
dard.

In this court on Saturday the following
cases were disposed of : Thomas Daily, pas
turing cows .in the street, judgment suspend
ed ; George Kiley, theft, to Dee. 9 ; William
Baker, breach of Sunday law, discharged ;

Henry Pearsall, breach of Sunday law, dis
charged ; Joachim Stark, breach of license
law, to Dec 9 ; Jane Bassett, common drunk
ard, nolled; Thomas McGuinan, injury to
property and drunkenness, S3 fine, $7.66
costs each ; James McNamee, theft, to Dec--

Jamea Johnson, vagrancy, to Dec 6 ;
Jane Bippenhausen, resisting officer, to
Dec. 6. ,. '

Terrible l.o sf LU.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed bugs,

roaches, lose their lives by collision with
Rough on Bats." Sold by druggists. ' 15c.

Rev. Crosby Green at Center Church--
Sermon at North Church.

Sev. Crosby Green; who has spent a num-

ber of years in the 'mission "work in Japan,
and a part of whose work in that country
was the translation of the Bible into Japan-
ese, occupied Center church, pulpit yester-
day morning and afternoon. The reverend
gentleman, with a portion of his family,
arrived from Japan a number of weeks

ago to make a visit to this country. He
has some interest in New Haven, being a
great grandson of Boger Sherman, while his
mother was Mary Evarts, a sister of Hon.
William M. Evarts, of the United States Cab-

inet. Bev. Mr. Green has a brother editor
of the Worcester (Mass.) Spy, and another a
judge in Oregon. He is stopping with friends
in this, city residing in the old Boger Sher
man house. His field of labor is under the
auspices of the American Board of Foreign
Missions. He speaks in reference to the
work of the Board in Japan at the evening
lecture of Center church (Tues-

day) evening.
In his sermon yesterday afternoon, which

was a fine effort, he spoke of the danger of
overlooking, in our admiration of human tal
ent in "this age of wonderful discoveries and
inventions, that God isjsupreme to man's in-

tellect, the creator to the created. Men
should not lose sight of the spiritual signifi
cance pervading the universe. Hejrecorded
brilliantly some of the numerous inventions
of the recent past. There had
been a wonderful succession of these,
and frequently such was the fertility of in
ventive resource that some wonderful inven
tion was soon discarded or supplanted by one

superior. But God daily shows us wonders
compared to which these are trifles. There
is the danger of subjecting everything to law,
of being blinded by brilliant achievements
into a forgetfulness of the spiritual, forget--

fulness of the great supreme power. What
is man's puny intellect to the power of the
divine ? In early Bible times there were Moses,
Enoch, Abraham and other notables. But
though the record does not give it, we are not to
suppose that there were not other men of
marked individuality of character who bore
up the hands of the noted men we read of,
and helped make public sentiment. The
Bpeaker finely compared the kingdom which
Charlemagne and .Napoleon built by tne force
of arms, and which crumbled to dust, to that
wonderful kingdom of silent, peaceful growth
which had- - brought so many million's of
mankind in every clime under its beneficent
sway.

Bev. Dr. Hawes, at North church yester
day morning, spoke upon the Christian field
ana its workers. Life consisted not m that
which a man possesses, so that he keeps
thinking and acting for the right. Ability to
serve others was not the exclusive privilege
of the wealthy. The humblest might adorn
his or her walk of life, might leave a name
which would shed a radience about. The suf
ferer on a lonely pallet in a hospital ward
might teach a bright lesson of patience, love
and humility. Many fall into the error of
thinking that if rich they would do so and so,
whereas, if rich, the blessing of self-deni- al

might not attach to giving or doing. That
beautiful lesson pertains to the humblest.
The moral power gained by self denial was
not an inheritance, but a gift gained by cul-
ture

The devotion of the forty hours began yes-

terday morning at the Church of the Sacred
Heart. A solemn high mass was celebrated,
Bev. Father Sheffrey being celebrant, with
Father Dougherty for deacon and Father
Coleman for subdeacon. The procession was
made up of acolytes and the officiating clergy,
and was solemn and impressive. There was
no sermon, but Father Sheffrey made a few
cursory remarks explaining the nature and
object of the forty hours' adoration, and in
yoking special devotion on the present occa
sion. In the evening solemn vesperswere cele
brated, Father Sheffrey again being cele
brant, with Fathers Lalor and Dougherty as
assistants. The singing, which was by the
full choir, was excellent, Misses O'Donnell
and Sullivan rendering several duets in a very
effective manner. The devotion will be closed
by a high mass morning.

Wednesday is the festival of the Immacu-
late Conception and is observed as a holiday
of obligation in the Catholic Church.

After the Horse Thieves.
Detective Brewer returned from New York

yesterday morning by boat, having in chargi
the horse, buggy and harness stolen from
Wesley Bogers, of Deep Biver. Mr. Rogers,
who went to New York to identify his prop-
erty, returned with the detective, and yester
day noon started for Deep Biver with his
property. Detective Brewer also brought
back a box of harness, lap robes and other
stolen articles belonging to different parties.
He returned to New York last night, and this
morning will receive from Governor Robin
son. through the sheriff of New York county.
the requisition of Governor Andrews, which
Governor Iiobinson has honored, for the body
of John J. Hurley. Hurley is under arrest
in Brooklyn, and the detective expects
to return with him A trunk
is also to be given into the custody
Detective Brewer, which was found
Hurley's house and contains a harness
supposed from the description to belong
Charles Buickoldt of this city, and two robes
that belong to Hiram Thompson of Fair
Haven, with other stolen horse trappings.
Hurley, as will be remembered, was one of the
partners of Armstrong,now in lau in thiscity.
who stole Mr. Buickoldt's horse. The detec
tive found during his last week's investiga
tion that Armstrong's real name is Killbride
and that he is known to the New York and
Brooklyn police as a notorious horse thief. It is
said that he once hilled a policeman, but man
aged to escape justice by some legal techni-
cality. Ho will probably get a taste of Con
necticut justice before many weeks.

Special Notice.
Ihe nre which occurred on our premises

Saturday evening will not interfere with our
business after

H. B. Armstrong & Co.,
260 Chapel street.

Change of Base.
J. Deibel, the enterprising and popular ca

terer restaurater, whose place of business is
situated at 321 Chapel street, will remove
from that locality on or about the tenth of
December. His new quarters are to be in
Whittelsey's building, No. 305 Chapel street.
Extensive and elaborate alterations are being
effected in that store, and when the work is
finished there will be no more attractive or
handsome restaurant in the State. Mr.
Deibel is a live man and has fairly earned his
enviable notoriety in connection with his line
of trade. We predict for him in the new
store steadily increasing success. See his
advertisement. "

Ladies, Before Yon Do Any-
shopping go and see the elegant line of new
cloaks, dolmans and ulsters at Brown, Bolton
A CO.'S.

Aiken's Theater, 24 Church, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday nights and Wednesday
anernoon. upemng ox me aromatic season.
Albert Aiken and full dramatic company in
we "witcnesoi.

new iutjl- - races, io,lo,2f,.i - ri. irt t - or

Soand Sleep ts a Blessing
often denied to the dyspeptic, but if the
stomach is relieved and the bowels regulated
with Milk of Magnesia, if due to indigestive
causes, it is sure to disappear. Sold by all
Druggists. -

Modern DenesolAgy.
In the days of "good Queen Bess," the

enlightened people of England had a pie)
ant habit of burning those who performed
cures which were considered marvelous, as
cribing the agency of the cures to demons or
witches. No doubt it vr. Roberts' Cough
Syrup of Tar, Boneset and Wild Cherry had
been employed in those aays, tne compound
ers and venders of it would have been burned
at the stake ; for no cures more marvelous
than those wrought by this agency are re
corded in history, bample Dottles ten cents,
large bottles fifty cents.

Speedy Aid
comes of using Dr. Gbosvkhob's Bellano--

dyitb Porous Pistkbs in cases of rheuma-
tism, lumbago, weakness or pain in the mus-
cles of the back or in the kidneys, in liver
complaint and in many other maladies invol
ving pain and inflammation, runty as well
as promptitude characterize this" highly
sanctioned and popular plaster in which are
conjoined the properties of tire well-know- n

Belladonna and Capsicin Plasters of Dr.
Grosvenor, long esteemed and recommended
by physicians. -

sold Dy u. it. tjonverse, io urana street.
d MWSAw

"WIOMOKE TEA"
Is nutritious, fragrant, delicious, invigorating, sooth-
ing and harmless. Never followed by languor or de-

pression- For nervous or neuralgia headaches Its
equal is not known.

Successful in malaria, dyspepsia and gastric irrita
tion. See advertisement. '

The Farther Preparations nr Boilneii
Lively Times in the ljoeal

Political Field.
The election for city and town

officers, which this time includes the election
of a Mayor, awakens a fair share of publio
interest ; in fact, judging from the activity
displayed on Friday and Saturday among the
workers on both sides', election
is of rather more absorbing interest than
common. The tickets are now in the field.
The struggle, is, however, a many-side- d one.

Great interest has, as usual, been manifested

among the Democratic rank and file over the
ward nominations. Some of the nomina-
tions were made Friday night, and the inter-

est was at full head at two o'clock the next
morning, and some of the workers made
a night of it. The O'Keefe and Gilhuly
trial of strength, one of the absorbing fea
tures of interest on the Democratic side has
not wholly spent itself, if one of t he cham

pions has been declared in the ascendant.
There was great joy in the Seventh ward when
the news was proclaimed at the primary that
Gilhuly was 115 ahead, and a mighty shout
of exultation arose from the throng of faith
ful adherents who had long been awaiting
the announcement of the result. The leading
candidates are aU well known to the people,
especially as most of them have been already
in public life to more o less extent. Quite
a good sized vote is expected
The Greenback element enters into the calcu
lations. It isan'unknown quantity, which may
or may not have weight in the contest, but
the interest among the adherents of the par
ty is of an undisguised and unmistakable
character, indicative of zeal and determina
tion to do something. They are very
proud of their Mayoralty candidate, Mr.

Henry Killam, and have a ratification meet

ing ht at Tyler's Hall, at which they
expect him, and evince generally a determi-
nation to give him every honest vote in their
power. They run a ward ticket in only one
ward, the Ninth ward, in which they have a
club, and claim for it a membership of 150.

Some of its members are sanguine of the
party's not only becoming more important in
future elections, but even of becoming big
enough to tackle the great political parties on
an even chance for power. The organiza-
tion in this city, on the other hand, is de-

clared to be not only very weak, but too weak
to accomplish anything, especially since a

portion of the membership has disowned the
socialist element so called. This portion, who
call themselves straight, unadulterated
Greenbackers, claim that their disclaiming of
the socialists is going to add greatly to their
party strength, and was a stroke which wil
draw many new recruits; in short,was a great
step toward making the Greenbackers felt.
At the meeting they have ht at Tyler's
Hall, they depend upon having Mr. Killam

present in person to hurrah for, and after he
has spoken calculate to have a rousing talk
for their candidate for Town Clerk, Dr.
John P. Phillips, whom they regard as one
of their party war horses.

Fifth Ward Republicans.
The Fifth ward Republicans have nomina-

ted as follows :

For Alderman Charles E. Hart.
For Councilme- n- H. C. Eentneld, Frank C. Bush-nel- l,

Benajah H. Douglass, jr.
The ticket gives much satisfaction, and is

a strong one throughout. Mr. Hart is the
well-know- n business man on State street, of
the noted firm of Frisbie fc Hart, the market
proprietors. Mr. Eentfield has a thorough
knowledge of city politics, and is a popular
man. He is a clerk for the N. Y., N. H. & H
Bailroad company. Mr. Bushnell is one of
the leading young business men on State
street, firm of J. D. Dewell & Co., and Mr,

Douglass is a very popular young business
man of the firm of Bv H. Douglass & Sons,

Another section of the Seventh ward
Democrats met last evening and nominated
the following ticket :

For Alderman Patrick Dow ling.
For Councilmen Cormac Shields, Michael J.

laney, DeitrichCarves.
Mr. Dowling says he proposes to stand the

nomination and fight it out on this line.
Ninth Ward.

Ninth ward Republicans have nominated
the following ticket:

Fni Alrini-mf- Jnaenh Sheldon.
For Councilmen William H. Hancock, Theodore S.

Wooleey, Henry E. Marsh.
Mr. Sheldon is the widely known lawyer.

Mr. Hancock is of the Ninth ward, a much

respected colored man and at present a mem-be-

of the Court of Common Council. Mr.

Woolsey is one of the leading influential young
men of this city, a professor in Yale and son
of Woolsey. He is a memberof
the present Council. Mr. Marsh is a well-know- n

and influential man in the Ninth, active in

politics.
Twlilfth Ward Republicans.

The Twelfth ward Republicans, in conjunc
tion with Democratic friends.have nominated
a citizens' ticket as follows:

For Aldermen James H. Woodhouse.
For Councilman Warren Iiobinson, Thomas For

syth, Daniel Lawler.
Mr. Woodhouse is one of the well known

influential citizens of Fair Haven. Mr. Bob
inson is the well known master builder, resid

ing on Ferry street. Mr. Forsyth is the well
known proprietor of the flourishing establish
ment, the Elm City Dye Works, and Mr.
Lawler his many friends in Fair Haven.

Other Nominations.
The Ninth ward Democrats have nomi-

nated for Alderman, John H. Barlow ; for
Councilmen. James C. Owen, Robert Jor
dan, Birdsey C. Lake, jr.

The Third ward Democrats have nominated

George J. Faulhaber for Alderman, and John
Guion. Matthew Kehoe and Frank Kiernan
for Councilmen.

The Democrats of the Tenth ward have
nominated Henry C. Seabrook for Alderman,
and Philo B. Tuttle, Peter Terhune and Hen

ry A. Blackman for Councilmen.
The Third ward Democrats held a meeting

last evening to nominate ward officers, Hugh
McDermott, chairman of the ward nominating
committee, in the chair, Richard Coffee sec-

retary. The following ticket reported by the
nominating committee was placed in nomi
nation :

Alderman Alfred H. Hnrlbnt.
Councilmen Hugh I. Finnigan, Patrick F. Bohan,

John uonDoy.
An adjourned meeting of the Seventh ward

Democrats was held last evening at 343
Grand street, when the following ticket was

placed in nomination :

Alderman Charles Doty. jr.
Councilmen John F. O'Keefe, Frank D. Welch.

Samuel Goodman.- - - . - -
James Grimes was chairman of the meet

ing and John F. McGuire secretary.
Greenback Sleeting.

The Greenbackers of New Haven and
those who intend to act with them in the
coming city election are requested to meet in
Tyler s Hall this (Monday) evening at 7:30
o'clock. Important business will be trans-
acted, and Mr. Henry Killam and others are
expected to be present and address the meet
ing, ljet every ward do represented, as it is
desirable to make arrangements in regard to
tickets at eacn polling place in tne city.

It. F. MrrcHEi..

Personal.
Rev. C. W. Whitcomb, of Derby, has ac

cepted a call to the Congregational church in
Mount Joy, Pa.

W. H. Barnum, chairman of the National
Democratic committee, with N. B. Stevens,
H. W. Peck and T. B. Brooks, of Hartford,
were heard from at Kansas City, Mo., en
route to visit Silver Cliffs, CoL, to settle
some business connected with a silver mine
of which Mr. Barnum is president.

A Stri iggle in the. Pine Wood. An Offi
cer Shot in the Head.

On Thursday night Warren Jk Flint's drug
store, in the postofflce building, Hartford,
was burglariously entered, ana tne money
drawer pried off and its contents, amounting
to a few dollars in small change and pennies,
carried off. Nothing else in the store was
disturbed. William Worden, a night watch-
man, got track of the burglars, and with two
companions, Duncan and Rood, followed
them down the Norwich road into a tract of
pine woods, where he came upon them seat-
ed around a fire. In attempting to arrest
them they drew pistols. Worden wrested a
pistol from one of them, but in the struggle
another of the robbers shot Worden in the
head. ' Happily it was only a serious i flesh
wound. In the melee the robbers escaped,
but the plucky watchman got a posse of ma-- .
ehinists who pursued and captured them.

Holiday Goods now open.
An unusually Elegant Stock.
It is wise to select early.
Visitors are always welcome.
Cutler's Fine Art Store.

10,000
Dim Pin

FOB

HOLIDAY GIFTS !

AT

BromBoltoCo's

The order of the day is
Christmas Presents, and
where to obtain the best
bargain Tor the least mon-
ey. Kever before were such
facilities at the people's
command as at present. In
order to be able to meet the
increasing popular patron-
age bestowed on our Silk
and Dress Goods Depart-
ments, we have this week,
added from the great auc-
tion sales of last week many
very attractive bargains,
well "suited for Holiday
Gifts.

1 esse German Novelty Dress Goods, former price
25c, now Tc ; just think of this.

84 pieces Afgnan Suitings, former price 33c, mark-
ed down to 8c a yard ; besutiforgoods.

29 pieces British Plaids, all new colors, very hand-
some, only 10c, well worth 33c a yard.

168 pieces Beautiful French Plaids at 12jc; these
goods cost 31fo to land.

229 pieces Brocades, English Cashmere, at 25c, very
well worth half a doner.

We have marked down the balance of our Novelties
to a great deal less than ooat.

20 pieces Silk and Wool Novelties which we sold in
the early part of the season at $2.25, $2.60 and $2.75 a
yard ; we have marked the lot at 75c to close.

SILKS !

SILKS !

SILKS !

Nothing can equal a nice Silk Dress for a Christmas
Present. The recipient never forgets the giver.

We have on hand some exceptional bargains in
Black Silks, our own importation, purely vegetable
dye, from the most renowned makers of France.

Elegant Bich Lustre Black Silk at 90c, $1, $1.10,
$1.20, $1.25r&.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.63, $1.75, $1.85, $1.90
and $2.00. On comparison these goods will be found
33 per cent. less than prices charged elsewhere.

Important Sale of

Ladies' Uandkercli'fs
We were fortunate in securing some very decided

bargain b in Hemmed and Hemstitched Linen Hand
kerchiefs, which we shall offer as a special attraction
for Holiday Presents at extremely low prices.

Special Bargains !

Ladies' Undergarment

Mis Department is our
special priae. mere is no
Department of our business
more thoroughly taken care
of than this ; every possible
energy and attention is here
displayed ; therefore, on
our Undergarments we feel
we can please the most fas
tidious taste.

Having purchased the entire stock of a New York
manrjf aoturcr, we will this morning offer our lady
friends the choicest line of Undergarments ever
shown in this city at about half price. The goods
were made for New York's best retail trade and are

specially well made and finished.
Night Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Slips.Corset Cov

ers, Embroidered Flannel Skirts, Infants' Complete
Outfits.

150 dozen Felt and Flannel Skirts at about hall
price Special Bargains.

60 dozen Qvilted Skirts in Armure Silk and Satin
de Lyon.

New Fringes, New Gimps, New Passementeries,
New Cords and Tassels, New Ornaments, every novel
ty as soon as they appear in Dress Fringes.

Special Attractions in
Lace Goods.

We have this week added a magnificent line of nov
elties in Laces and made-n- p Lace Goods Real
Dnchesse, Point Applique, English Thread, Beal Bre
ton and Valenciennes in entirely new designs.

Our Corset Department we note is beyond the ap
proach of all. Competition we lead on Corsets of ev
ery stylo known to he trade.

Out Millinery' Department,
As usual, offers Its special attractions for the Holiday
Season at unusually low prices. We have added this
week several novelties in Trimmed Bonnets and Hats,
perfect gems of art to look on.

Strangers, Visitors, &c,
Are cordially invited to make a tour of
Inspection through our establishment,
We feel there is no doubt a visit will be
roll of interest, and we shall consider it a
pleasure to show the magnificent assort
ments In oar vmrious departments, wheth
er wishing to purchase or not

Telephone and Postal accommoda
tion for the benefit of our

Customers.

Popular Goods at Popular Prices

For the People.

Brown, Bolton & Co.

hapel, Gregson and Center
; Streets.

XEW HAVEX. CONN.

P. S. Our Mali uraer jjeparnnentis a special fea
ture of Interest to our out of town friends, who, by
ending ns a postal card with the name of the goods

desired, or sample thereof, we shall forward them
with the Bams exact oare, promptitude and dispatch

If they were personal! present,'
d7eoatora

wnsm goods

S3sa.s.
We are satisfied from a careful examination

putting Spices in cans or tins is a fraud upon the customer in obliging them to buy 'worth-
less tin boxes at the same price in weight as their Spices. We have always sold out Spices
in BULK at actual weight, and find it meets with universal approbation. Our Spices have
gained such a reputation for their purity and strength that the demand is steadily increas
ing. We warrant tnem strictly pure.

NEW
Best new Currants, Raisins, Citron, Lemon

ons. New .Nuts of all kinds.

FULLERTON, BRADBURY & CO.,

386 CHAPEL STREET,
NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,

nl7s

AT F.& L. LYONS'.
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks.

Ladles', Misses' and Children's

r-tSU-
ITS AND

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Ulsters.
Ladies' Wrappers in Cambric, Calico, Tycoon Beps and Flannels.
Cloakinga A fall assortment at Lowest Prices.
Black Silk Velvets at $ 1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $3 Great Bargains.
Black and Colored Silk Finished Velvets at 50, 75o and $1.
Colored Farmer Satins for Trimmings.
Canton Flannels in all colors.
Flannel Suitines at Reduced Prices.
Novelty Dress Goods, Latest Styles, Lowest

Special Bargains !

Gents' Scarlet Wrappers and Drawers, $1 ; White, 38, 60, 75o and $1.
Ladies' Vests and Drawers, 50c, worth 75c.
Children's Wrappers and Drawers in all sizes.
Men's and Boys' Cardigan Jackets at Popular Prices.
Frnit of the Loom Bleached Cotton (remnants), o a yard.
Gents' Unlaandried Linen Bosom Shirts at 40, 50, 75c and $1.
Gents' Neckwear, the latest out, at oar usual Low Prices.
Woolen Yarns of the best makes, in German. German town. Saxonv and Providence, in 3

and 4 thread.

largest and
Fringes,
Cords, Tassels, Spikes, But
tons and Ornaments.

All these goods are mark
ed down to the Lowest Fig
ure. Call and convince your
selves.

M. Mann & Brother,
Ko. 362 Chapel Street.

BURGESS

333 Cbapel Street,
Mmmtufaetarers of

Seal and Silk Sacques,
Dolmans, &c,

Fur Trimmings,
And special attention given to

TRIMMING SEAL CLOAKS.

all and examine the different Far nsed

Fm Robes, Lao Robes, Horse
Blankets, &c, in great variety.

-

nl8s

Felt, Flannel, and the Balmoral Skirts, very cheap.
White Wool Blankets at $2. $2.50. $3. $4 and $5 a uair.

place from her late residence on East Pearl
street yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Bev.
Burdett Hart officiating. He spoke very
feelingly of the deceased, who was a consis-

tent, faithful member of the church. She
leaves a large circle of friends and relatives
in Fair Haven. ,

This evening there will be held at the
- parlors of the First church a meeting of mem-

bers of the different churches, with a view to
the formation of a Young Men's Christian' As-

sociation in Fair Haven. The subject has
been discussed, and seems very desirabte and
the organization will most likely be complet

call at

LYONS.
Glebe ISuildiusr.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
rail line of Varnishes. Leads,Oils, Painters' Materials, &cAlso Leper's Slate Liquid.First-Cla-ss Goods and Low Pricesat

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers

Cor. Water and Olive at

For Bargains and Fair Dealing in Dry Goods,

F. & L.
362 iiikI 364 Cliapel St.

Those who are in search of fine a.
Teas, Coffees, and pure Spices, will
find them at 442 State Street, next
door to entrance Madison House.

" A. E. Dawson, Agent.
Choice Family and New Proeess

Flours. n20 ly

ed.
The R. T. V. Social club will give a social

entertainment for a limited number of friends,
at their rooms on Grand street on Thursday
evening. boxes. Ask your druggist for It. aco ju.xnaw

if
'

CI
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dered homeless and friendless the shelterMINIATURE AUttAlTAC.Serial Sofia. Spaial Itofitts. News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

SITUATION WANTED.

cian examined him, and found that Gillen
had shot himself in the left breast, and that
his recovery was hopeless. When arrested
he had on two pairs of pants, the under one
of which he acknowledged having worn when
he shot Miss Sigerson. When asked why he
shot himself he replied he wanted to die.
The burden of his talk all night was about
Mary. He said: "I have nothing to live

An Jns;llsh View of the Blessage
London, Dec. 6. The Timet this morning,

commenting on the forecast of President
Hayes' message, says it is almost li nunc
dimiiM. In referring to the proposed re-

funding of the debt the Time observes :

"Happy is the nation that has such an op-

portunity and is strong enough to accom-

plish it." The Time urges the. importance
lack Silk Fringes.

Peck's Grand Opera House.
Tuesday Evening, Dec 7th, I88O.
Messrs. Thayer, Smith Monlton take pleasure In

announcing
Jno. P. Smith and W. A. Mestayer's

World-Fame- d Comedy and Musical Company,

THE TOURISTS
In a Pullman Palace Car.

As an evidence of the great attractiveness of this
organization, and its superiority over all similar en-
tertainments, the managers beg to state theTesrlsti played UO performances in Now York.l ouriats played 3 performances In Philadelphia1 ourlt played 3U performances in Boston.

Popular Prices 7S. Ml tH sum

Our Assortment is New and Variety Large.
Passemontorie Trimmings, Gimps and Ornaments, the newest imported Fancy Dress But

tons, Cloak Buttons, Kibbons, Sash Kibbons,
x icnus m maae-u- p styles, embroidered Mull Scarfs and Fichus, Ladies' Bilk

Gents' Silk Handkerchiofs for $1.00, former price $1.50. Gents Silk
for 50c, former price 75c". Ladies', Misses' and Men's Cloth Gloves. Ladies', Misses'

ana Men's Wool and Cotton Hosiery. Remnants of Hamburg-
-

Edging at half their value.
j low Lari jua Mioves. wool jersey jackets

Monson &

da s

JUST RECEIVED,
New styles and patterns in Brass,

nice Poles, with Brass and Wood Trimmings.

New Patterns in Raw Silks, Jutes, and Drapery Goods in great variety.
Walnut and Ebony Cornices very cheap.
Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets, all prices.
Shades of every description, with Cords, Tassels, Loops and Fringes to match.
Curtain Fixtures of all kinds.

30 Chapel Street,
d6 s

We have in stock and are receiving fine creamery and dairy Butter, October make, in tubs
of 50 lbs., suitable for families who buy for winter use. It is very fine and those in want
will save by buying pretty soon. We also receive fresh creamery in pound cakes of finest
quality.

FIiOUB We offer our own brands of New Procoss Flour at low rates, quality consid-
ered. Our Haxall is the best flour made in this country. The Palma New Process for $8.50
per bbl. is considerably under the market. We receive all direct from the mills, and sell at
very close prices.

20,000 of the " Leader" Cigar on hand and to
self ahead rapidly and bids fair to lead every 5
A good stock of Imported and Key West Cigars

dl 411 and

1AT THE PEOPLE WEED!

A Good Article for
And we respectfully claim that nowhere in Now

better wearing Jtsoot or anoe do naa man ac

COSGROVE'S
BOOT AHD SHOE EMPORIUM,

No. 45 Church. Street.
While the fact that we bought our entire stock for NET CASS direct from the makers en-

ables us to give MORE BEAL VALUE for the money than the regular market can possibly
offer, we invite particular attention to our standard Boots and Shoes, made expressly for
us, from solid, reliable stock, and every pair of which we warrant to give satisfaction or
money refunded. We offer for the present a line of Special Bargains too numerous to men-
tion here, but embracing nearly every style or make of Boot, Shoe or Slipper to be had for
money. We invite comparison of styles and prices.

D. W. COSGROVE & CO.,
45 Church Street.

Also 4 Fairmount Block, Marlboro, Mass.
7 1 Main Street, Norwich, Conn.

d3tf

which we offer revives their sinking courage.
removing them from temptation until such
time as thev mav be able to help themselves.
To little children, fatherless and motherless
perhaps in all in which parental care is con
cerned our nursery uriinjis tut, aimiijr at-

mosphere of home. These simple statements
of the nature of our work should in this
community, which has heretofore so liberal-
ly sustained us, be sufficient to replenish our
exhausted treasury. The average number of
our inmates has not varied much from that
of 1879, the number being at present thirty--
nine twenty-on- e women and eighteen chil
dren. Among these there have been some
cases of peculiar interest.

The report speaks in grateful acknowledge
ment of the helpful services of Miss S. M.

Day, Miss Kimball, the assistant matron,
Dr. Thomson, who retires after nine years
of gratuitous medical attendance, Dr Gilbert
succeeding him,) to the"pastors and editors
who have given aid, and closes with the
words : "With our rapidly increasing popula-tio-

it seems as though our power of useful
ness would in the future be only limited by
the funds at our command, and in closing we
cannot too earnestly impress upon the
thoughtful and charitable in our community
the importance of sustaining our managers
with ample means in these denying labors.'

Within the last month the society was
obliged to borrow $500 to defray current ex
penses, and the Home trusts that this in-

debtedness will not long be allowed to re-

main. The expenses for the year were about

$3,200. The annual subscriptions and do-

nations received were $1,372, and there was
received from board of inmates $873.

The following officers were Chosen for the
ensuing year :

President Miss Davenport.
Mrs. William HillhoUBe.

Treasurer Miss M. E. Day.
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Justus S. Hotch- -

kiss.
Recording Secretary Mrs. Henry Trowbridge.
Trustee John C. Hollister.
Advisory Committee John C. Hollister; Dr. Wll-

liam B. DeForest, R. 8. Fellowes, Amos F. Barnes,
Charles r abrlque, Samuel Hemingway.

Executive Committee Miss Davenport, Mrs. Wil
liam Hillhouse, Mrs. William Goodrich, Mrs. Thomas
P. Gibbons, Mrs. O. H. Bishop, Mrs. Edward E.
Atwater, Mrs. Justus S. Hotchkiss, Mrs. Alexander
MoAlister. Mrs. Charles E. Graves. Mrs. Stiles, Mrs.
Joseph S. Farren, Mrs. Henry Trowbridge, Mrs. E. S.
Hotchkiss, Mrs. Charles f oots, miss m. ioy.

The only changes from last year are Mrs.
Henry Trowbridge for recording secretary in
place of Mrs. T. Henry Dewey, removed rrom
the city, and Mrs. William Goodrich in place
of Mrs. William Gale on the executive com
mittee. Mrs. Justus S. Hotchkiss and Miss
M. E. Day are additions to the same commit-
tee. The honorary members are Mrs. Jo
seph E. Sheffield, Mrs. Henry N. Day, Mrs.
George W. Staples and Mrs. John B. Hotch
kiss. The new list of managers are as fol-

lows :
- Center church, Mrs. William Kingsley, Mrs. John
B. Carrington, Mrs. Theodore H. Sheldon, north
church, Mrs. S. H. Moseley, Mrs. Levi Ives, Mrs.
Wells Southworth. Third church, Mrs. Sherman
Foote. Mrs. M. T. Landfear. Church of the Re
deemer, Mrs. Frank M. Tyler, Mrs. George Ford, Mrs.
Charles Kimberly, Mrs. Henry Barnes. College street
church, Mrs. W. W. Mcrwin. Dwight Place church,
Mrs. Charles Fabrioue, Mrs. E. T. Fitch, Mrs. L. L.
Camp. College chapel, Mrs. William H. Brewer, Mrs.
wimam Goodrich. Mowara avenue cnurca, mrs.
Moses Thomas, Mrs. Martin L. Roberts. St. Thomas'
church. Mrs. Daniel C. Eaton. Mrs. T. E. Doolittle,
Mrs. Wilbur F. Gilbert. Trinity church. Mrs. Chas.
E. Graves. Mrs. T. H. Bishop. Mrs. Stiles. St. Paul's
church. Mrs. Eli W. Blake. Mrs. Benjamin English,
Mrs. Edward S. Gaylord- - Church of the
Ascension, Mrs. Walter C. Wells, Mrs.
James Rowe. Davenport church, Mrs.
Henry Smith, Mrs. Henry A. Harrison. George street
M. E. church, Mrs. William O. Armstrong. Jc'rrst M.
E. church, Mrs. Thomas Sault, Mrs. John A. Augurs.
Wesley chapel, Mrs. Jared Grifflng. St. John Btreet
M. E. church, Mrs. Isaac T. Banks, Mrs. Isaac N.
Dann. Wooster Square Baptist church, Mrs. Henry
Killam, Mrs. B. F. Mansfield, Mrs. K. M. rage, Mrs.
M. Armstrong. Calvary Baptist church, Mrs. Frank
lin R. Bliss. Jewish Synagogue, Mrs. Charles J. Met- -
zer, Mrs. Meyer Lyons, beventn wara congregation-
al church. Mrs. Samuel Hemingway, Mrs. C. 8.
Thomrjson. Mrs. John 8. Farren. Mrs. Willis Heming
way. Second Congregational church, Mrs. Andrew
Barnes, Mrs. Nelson Linsley. Grace church, Mrs.
William W. Post. St. James' church, Mrs. Willis
Barnes. Mrs. R. Wells. East Pearl street M. E.
church, Mrs. H. W. Broughton. Westville Congrega
tional church, Mrs. 3. L. Ulara.

The County Commissioners.
The County Commissioners were in session

on Saturday for the purpose of further hear-

ing objections of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Crime to certain parties who had ap
plied for licenses. The following cases were
heard : Thomas Herman, Thomas Shay, Pe-

ter Cashion, Fred. Hogben, H. W. Maine,
Marv Ann Thomas, William H. Burns, Cath
erine Coffee, Louis Damman, John Hermann,
James T. Hendrick, Max F. W. Kaltschmidt,
F. H. Lucas. John Leary, A. C. Traeger,
Charles Volkman, John Keynolds, M. J. Sars- -

field, William Msarrell, William Bahring,
Martcaret Lyman, George A. Basserman (2
licenses), Robert Nulty, Kate Wrinn. The
objections were similar to those of the week
previous, that the parties had been before
the court for violations of the license law
during the past year.

Grand Army Election.
The annual election of officers by Admiral

Foote Post, Grand Army of the Republic,
took place on Saturday evening. The fol

lowing officers were elected: Commander,
Frank D. Sloat ; senior vice commander,
Fred H. Waldron ; junior vice commander,
Leonard E. Peck ; quartermaster, Charles E.
Fowler ; surgeon, Evelyn L. Bissell ; chap- -

Iain, William F. Smith ; officer of the day,
David W. Sharpe ; officer of the guard, Le- -

ander Parmelee.
Delegates to State department D. W.

Grosvenor, W. F. Smith, F. A. Chase, J. Mc-

Carthy, L. E. Peck.
Alternates J. W. Ueary, V. it. Adams, n..

Hubbell, J. M. Githens, L. Parmelee.
Trustees Cnarles a., iowier, jonn Mc

Carthy, Charles J. Buckbee, W. F. Smith, L.
E. Peck.

Treasurer of Watchers' Fund L. E. Peck.
The selection of officers is excellent, and

they will no doubt add to the prosperity of
the organization.

Are now offering, in addition to an
exceptionally fine stock of import-
ed and domestic Dry Goods, a
choice selection of Fancy Goods of
extra quality for the Holidays.

India Mull Kerchiefs and Ties,
hand embroidered.

Lace Trimmed Ties, Lace Ties,
Real Duchesse Lace Handker-
chiefs, Fichus, Van Dyke Collars,
Ties, &c.

An elaborate assortment of Silk
and Linen Handkerchiefs.

Kid Gloves in choice shades for
street and evening: wear. Sarah
Bernhardt Kid Gloves and Tics.

Hemstitched "White Silk Hand
kerchiefs in sizes for Ladies or
Gents.

Eleg-an-t Imported Hosiery, both
plain and fancy.

Our goods are always rich and
rare and our prices reasonable.

WILCOX & CO.,
2 to and 240 Chapel St.,

Lyon Building.dSdtf
N the District Conrt of the United States, District
of Connecticut.

In the matter of WIGHT k BROWNING, Bankrupt,
in Bankruptcy.

Notice is hereby civen that a petition has oeen niea
in said Conrt by Thomas H. Browning, now of
Boston, in the County of Suffolk, and State of Massa-chnset-

duly declared a Bankrupt, under the Act of
Congress of March 2d, 1867, for a discharge and a cer-
tificate thereof, from all his debts and other claims
provable under said act, and that the 21st day of

A. D., 1880. at 10 a. m., at the office of John-
son T. Piatt, Esq., Register in Bankruptcy, at New
Haven, in said District, is assigned for the hearing of
the same, when and where all creditors who have
proved their debts, and other persons in interest,
may attend and show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.

xiated at uartxoro, lecemoer, ibbu.
d6 cw2t EDWIN E. MARVIN. Clerk.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY. BOSTON,
Bale Acenta for the United States for

Forties's Patent Acme Club Skates

Flska fi
"""juliriiraiiiiiin i, aVaM; jiir'niiVi m wmtmm

IINIVKIM1T.LT A TQ RI TH1
Beat (Skate ever invented. The
extraordinary demand from Europe and America
warrants ciaimingiortnem nnaosotea mpensr
ty over AL.U uoMfJcrixuitt. xney continue w
ie recosrnized as embodvintr excellence attained by

no other Instantaaeoua fastening-- Sold byBEALERs 1ST SKATES throughout the
country. Catalogues and price-list- s mailed on ap-
plication.

I

B. ds A. are also Sole Agents for
WINSLOW'S POPULAR SKATES.

DOUBLE CLAMP CLUB
Is the ttest stria of Skate with a KEY. reaolrlnsr no
heelplates

1TWFQTTA t. mrv Ti: ate.BOIXES SKATES. The
reputation of this maker for the past 30 years is evi.
deuce of the Serriceablg Onmlitv of his akates.

A air fnr UlV.f "lTi or. TES.
riTALnnniH. eomoHsliuF 99 different kind

of Skstes for I.adie.. cientleniesi and Bars,mailed to BBALERfl on application.Orders ir tMuuea by mail receive prompt
attention.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY,
374 WuUmMb Street, DOSTUM BUtM.

DECEMBER ft.

Son Bisks, 7.12 Moo w Bars, 1 High Watkh,Sun Sets, 4.31 10.08 p. m. I t 125 a.m.- -

Ijocal Weather Report.
Siqhax. Oftick, Nkw Haven, Conn.,) i

" -- December 5, 1880. (

I !U I
9

Tin I 29.93 70 NE6 Light Rain.
i p. m 29.69 100 I NE 7 Light Rain.
9 p. m 29.70 91 I N 7 Light Rain.
11:16 p. m.. 29.70 91 N 2 Light Bain.
Dally Mean. 29.75 87 I

Max. Temp., 47 ; Min. Tern., 27 ; Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), 98 ; Max. velocity of
wina, lx miles per hour.

J. H. SHERMAN, Observer,
Sergt Signal Corps, U. 8. Army.

MAKRIAGES.
DAVIS WARDEIX In this city, Not. 35th, by the

iwt. r. leiier, un&ries u. .uavis ana mary u nw- -
aeu, 01 uui city, ;

DEATHS.
REDD Y In this city, Dec. fith. John Ready, aged 27

years.
Funeral this (Monday) mornintr at 0 o'clock from St.

ratucjt'8 unurcn, wnere a requiem mass will De
celebrated far the repose of his soul.

ROSE In this city, Deo. 2d, of diphtheria, Hattie G.
Rose, aged 7 years. 6 months and 18 days.

HOFFMAN In Orange, Dec 4th, John N. Hoffman,
aeed 54 years.

Burial Monday at 2 o'clock at Evergreen cemetery.

A CARD.
The undersigned desires to take this opportunity to

express her sincere thanks to Qulnnipiao Lodge, I. O.
O. F., and other friends, for their kindness and atten
tion during her reoent sad bereavement in the death
of her husband. NANCY LORD,

d6 it 36 William Street.

T.OST. OTC LEFT .
A T SOME store while shopping, a SEAL MUTT. A
V suitable reward will be given ror its return o
d6 It A axa jr r lux..

FOR KENT.
FOUR OR FIVE Chamber Rooms ; also stall

for one horse in barn on the premises. Call at
138 PARK bXUfc.KT,

Near Elm Street.

NOTICE.
rpBE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of ' The
I National Tradesmen's Bank." for the election of

Directors for the ensuing year, will be held at their
bankimi house on Tuesday, January 11th, 1881. Polls
open from 11 o'clock a. m. to 12 o'clock m.

Ut.U. A. li v J. LOiav, aauier.
New Haven, Dec. 6th, 1880. d6 oaw4w

FOR RENT,
A NICELY Furnished Room, with or with

out board. Also a few Table Boarders wanted.
d6 It' 139 ELM STREET, City,

FurniRhed Room to Rent.
WITH or without board, within 15 minutes

walk of the postoffice ; to the right party will
be rented very low.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
d6 237 Chapel Street,

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION,
ESPECIALLY in Latin, Mathematics and Botany,

or classes.
al ISO-- ilAiVlVJ X Cj YTlLiLAnL,

113 College Street.
References Miss Mary Dutton.

Miss Sarah Porter, Farmington.
Professor D. C. Eaton. d6 12t

Board of Aldermen.mo the Sheriff of the City of New Haven, Greeting:
1 You are hereby required to warn the Board of

Aldermen of said city to meet at the Chamber of the
Board in said city, on Monday, the oth day or Dec.;
ibbu, at o ciocK p. m.

uiven unaer my nana tins 3a aay or mc., iwu.
HOBART B. BIGELOW, Mayor.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original war
rant;. Attest, THUS, (J.

d6 It City Sheriff.

Local Stocks
FOB SALE.

1 t SHARES N. H. Water Co. Stock.Wf 26 " Gas " "
Steamer Tickets by any line for Europe, and for

Charleston, Savannah, Galveston, New Orleans, Jack-
sonville, and all points in Florida by

d6 3t 71 Church Street.

DHRISTMAS IS COMING !

And all the people are going to the

New Haven
(II ani 'Crohn Store,

510 STATE STREET,
Head of Grand.

TT is surprising to see how much you can get there
JL i or a very little money, ixice Glass Ware. Ele
gant and Durable Crockery Ware. All kinds of Tin
Ware. A specialty of Lamps. Student Lamps and a
general assortment of Lamps. Pure Kerosene Oil, the
best obtainable. Call and see. d6

Mcdrail Shanley

Will Offer For Sale

Until the Entire Lot is Disposed of.

This Lot consists of

CHren's, Misses' ai Lais'

Cloaks
AND

Dolmans !

These garments must he sold re
gardless of the cost of manufactur-
ing them.
Children's & Misses Cloaks,
sizes 4 jears to 14, trimmed
with Velvet, Silk and As t ra-

dian Fur. Prices from
$1.00 to Jpl.OO apiece, of a
lot of225, worth from $3.50
to $8. To.

2T5 Ladies' Cloaks, Dol
man and Wraps, from
$4.Q8 to $9.75, worth from
$1.50 (o $lo.OO.

Come early and get the selection
of them, as we do not expect to
have one left in two weeks. Again,
come early and avoid the afternoon
rush, at

lcGrail & Shanley's,
276 Chapel Street,

And 79 Orange Street.

5"

T -

Holiday Goods
A line line of

Fancy Goods
Selected with care and taste for sale at Bsoderate

prices.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Fancy Goods,

Opposite the Postoffice,

51 Chsreh Street.
The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-sha- ll,

Mich.,W1-!- - send their oelebrated Klectro- -Voltaic Beltstv w w. amietea upon 30 days trial. Speedycmres guaranteed. They j what they aay. Writ
W HtSSB W1UMHH UMaj.

riO DO Keneral housework or second work in prt
js miuuj ( vmu come weii reoommenaeo. Ap- -

plr st
d61t Cs CROWN STREET

SITUATION WANTED.TT A competent man as first-cla- ss oook for hotel,
1 9 orao, or nrst-cla- ss restaurant. Apply at

d If g LEAVENWORTH SQUARE.

SITUATION WANTED.
BT AN American ; Is willing to make himself use-

ful at most any kind of work that he can get to
uu . ow ox rexerences. Aaaress

d6 3t 809 STATE BTREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
Y A German girl to do second work or generalhousework. Apply at

d4 2t 16 ORANGE STREET.

WANTED.
rPWO OR THREE men who understand cutting and
JL iroprum noop poise. Aiiuiydl eod3t . 29 ELM STREET.

WANTED,
AN experienced woman to oook, iron, and to lake

charge the kitchen department in a piayate
country house ; also one experienced waitress. Good
references required. Apply from eight to ten o'clock
in we morning.

Library Booms,
No. 75 Orange Street.

d3 Jj. B. Bartholomew.

WANTED,
PURCHASERS for Autograph, Photograph and

at nearly half price. Standard
Holiday Books. GAY BROTHERS,

194 Chapel Street,
Next to Dorman's,

d2 Below the Bridge.
- GAUDEFKOY'S

EJIPLOYMEXT OFFICE.
PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels and

can be sutnlied with heln of differ
ent nationalities. Great attention Is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women oezore senains tnem to mi a situation. Coun
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

orange street, near urown street,
nil GAUDEFBOY.

WANTED
fTlO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture andCar- -
JL pets, mgnest casn price paid Orders by mat

promptly attended to, at
O'JU 28 CHURCH ST.

"WANTED,
A MAN of good address, energetic and trust-

worthy. Particulars as to duties, salarv. etc..
will be furnished upon application, which must not
be later than 10 a. m., to

o9tf FRANCIS VANCK B4 Crown Street.

REMOVAL !

Leila Adelaide Ren Dell, M. I

Homoeopathic Physician,
Has removed lier Office and Residence to

58 Whalley Avenue.
Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. d4

FOR SALE.
Owing1 to lack of room and a con'

templated change In our business,
we offer for sale our entire Single
Liivery Stock, consisting of Horses,
Wagons, Harnesses, &c, all of
wliich can be seen at our Stables,
No. 135 Court Street.

BARKER & RANSOM,
n30 lit Tontine Stables.

JUST RECEIVED
A Magnificent Line of

Frp.n p.h HI nnlrs !
--a- jl vjllwu .l. w.Uk.NS

With Cathedral Strike.

Watches, Silverware and
Jewelry. Prices reasona
ble.

MONSON,
274 Chapel St.

dl

announce
TO THE PUBLIC.

J. DEIBEL,
CATERER and RE8TAURATER,

Will remove from his present store, No. 324 Chapel
street, to the spacious and commodious store,

No. 305 Chapel Street,
On or about the lOtta of December.

The new store will be, when ready for occupancy,
the largest, finest, and by far the most attractive Res

taurant in the city. The same attention to the wants
of patrons which has distinguished the present es-

tablishment will be a characteristic feature of the
new place. Notwithstanding the quality of the fare,
which is first-cla- in every respect, the prices will
remain as heretofore, namely :

Dinner, of full Courses 50c.

Breakfast and Supper 40c.

N. B. Previous to removal, will dispose of a large
assortment of Confections at greatly reduced prices.

J. DEIBEL,
o. 3241 CHAPEL STREET.

lew litis1 New Goods!

Every One Invited to tbe

Grand Display!OF

STREETER'S
Jewelry Emporium.

thousands of customersin New HavenTHE who are familiar with Streeter's Jewelry Em-

porium are invited to see the great display, far ahead
of any past display at our store. Call and look. No
charge for looking. Goods in abundance. All will be
shown with pleasure. A splendid stock to select from
in (iold and Silver Wateiies, Kings oi every Kina in
great abundance,Beautif ul Sets for the Ladies, a great
collection of Silver Plated and Solid Silver Ware of
the celebrated standard Rogers, Smith & Go. make.
All kinds of Jewelry of every description. Gold Head
ed Canes. Spectacles and Eyeglasses for the million.
etc.

GEO. L. STREETER,
IN O. 232 CHAPEL STREET,

n27 daw New Haven, Conn.

THEY COME !

niEOM all Darts of the city, from West Haven, from
I' Westville, from all quarters, in fact, people come

to us and save money by parcbasing Flour, Butter,
etc., at bottom prices for cash.

A real nice barrel of Flour for only 6.90, 88c per
bag. This is a bargain.

Al flew ATOCCBS J? lour i.ui per utg, vo.w uuu
Batter that will please yon for only 25o lb.
Choicest York State Batter, only 31 o lb.
Pare Baking Powder, 80o per lb.
White " C" Sugar, 12 lbs. for tl.
Kerosene OH, 14c per gaL

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.

60 CROWN STREET.
I A few doors below Chnnh St.

WEATHER STRIPS
Save Fuel, Excludes the

Snow, Rain and Dust.
We have a complete stock of all kinds, including

All Rubler and Spring Bottom
Strips, for Outside Doors.

Parties wishing it applied will do well to leave their
orders with the

New Haven Window Shade Co.,

dl 430 State Street.

"

ALL ARE INVITED
. To CaU an Eiamias

DURANTS HOLIDAY GOODS 1

j. H. O. DURA-NT- . Practical Watchmaker,
88 Church Street.

SHIPPING INTERESTS.

A GROWING DESIRE FOR

HOME BUILT VESSELS.

Congressmen Studying the Subject

A MOVE TO SECURE GOVERNMENT

ASSISTANCE.

The Land League Troubles,

REFUSAL TO POST
PONE THE TRIALS.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
American Shipping A Movement to Far

- ther Its Interests Government Aid to be
Sought.
Washinotoii, Dec. 5. The presence here

of a number of prominent gentlemen who
are largely identified with the shipping inter-
ests of the country is regarded as indicating
that a strong effort will be made during the
session of Congress to secure some legislation
bearing upon the ship building industry of
the United States. The recommendations
contained in the report of the Secretary of
the Nary urging that government aid un
der certain conditions shall be extended to
stimulate the building of American ships it
already being discussed by Members and Sen
ators, and there appears to be a general "feel'
ing that some legislation should be adopted
that will carry out the Secretary's views on
this important subject. Representative
Ward of Pennsylvania, whose district repre
sents a very large share of the ship building
interests of the country, said ht that he
of course would use every opportunity to
urge the importance of an early consideration
of this matter: that in his intercourse with
members of the House generally he found
them disposed to recognize that if it is ex
pected that we shall make any real progress
in extending our commercial relations with
the outside world, it is absolutely necessary
that such government aid shall be extended
to build up and foster our merchant marine
as has always been the policy of European
nations ; that the statistics of our constantly
ly increasing exports showed that at almost
every leading seaport on the Atlantic, Pacific
and the Gulf cargoes could be readily ob-

tained, and if we would materially add to our
own wealth it was only necessary to act wise
ly in the present and stop paying tribute to
foreign ship owners.

Chairman Itoagan, of tne House uommittee
on Commerce, arrived here and will
call a meeting of his committee
He says that he will use every exertion to
forward the preparation of the river and har
bor bill and hopes to be able to map out all
the preliminary steps to that end at the meet
ing of the committee In the
preparation of the bill this year an effort will
be made to cut OS tne multitude of email ap
propriations for insignificant streams in the
interior and minor seaports, ana confine ex
penditures principally to those important
ports where the rapid growth of export trade
has created an imperative demand for in-

creased facilities for shipping and a greater
depth of water on harbor bars. While it is
expected that this new departure may pro-
voke some opposition, it is not thought it
will be of so serious a nature as to prevent
the committee carrying out their plans in the
premises.

it was stated nt by a prominent
member of the House Military committee
that at an early day he would bring up for
consideration a bill amending the present
law on the subject of army retirements, so as
to allow those officers who are compulsorily
retired their full pay without the commuta-
tions allowed for quarters, fcc. ; that it had
been urged that the opposition displayed by
army officers to either voluntary or compul-
sory retirement grew out of the fact that in
a majority of instances their pay was then-sol- e

support, and after devoting the best
years of their life to the service of their
country, they deemed it a great hardship that
they should be shelved with so sweeping a
reduction of pay at an age when it was im-

possible for them to enter upon any business
which would assist them in maintaining
themselves and families.

Interest on Six Per Cent Bonds
Washington, December 5. The fol

lowing circular relative to the pay-
ment of interest due Dec. 31, 1880, on the
United States six per cent, bonds, act of Feb-
ruary 8, 1861, has been issued by the Treas
ury department :

Notice is hereby given to the holders of
United States six per cent, registered bonds.
issued under the act of February 8, 1861,
commonly known as "sixes of 1880," that
the interest on said bonds, due Dec. 31, 1880,
will be paid with the bonds upon the presen-
tation of the bonds for redemption. No in-
terest on that loan will be paid upon schedules.

John Sherman, Secretary.

THE OliD WORLD.

Ireland.
The Traversers' Trials An Application

for Postponement Denied
Dublin, December 5. The princi

pal interest in the Court of Queen's
Bench yesterday was in the decision

on the application to postpone the trials of
Mr. Parnell and others. " Theaffidavit of Mr.
Parnell wag submitted, showing that his Par-

liamentary duties would be interfered with if
he were kept from the Commons while the
trial was going on, and showing that he had
done everything he could to get an early
trial. The Attorney General presented a
strong argument against the petition of the
traversers. The Chief Justice then summed
up the case and denied the application, say-
ing, a large portion of the people, instigated
by the Land League, had practised a system
of dishonesty. Owing to unauthorized con-
spiracy the people were so terrified that they
were afraid to assert their rights. If Mr.
Parnell had to complain of anything it was of
himself and his associates. He had endeav-
ored to procure alterations of law by violent
speeches and menaces, and he had nobody
but himself to thank if he was in an awkward
position in regard to his Parliamentary du-
ties.

A Big Land Meeting at Waterford.
Dublin, Dec. 5, Waterford was en fete to

day on the occasion of the greatest land meet

ing yet held. Mr. Parnell was present and ad-

dressed the multitude. This evening be was
given a grand banquet and he
will be presented with the freedom of the
city. .

Mr. Parnell, in addressing the meeting.
said Mr. Gladstone dare not propose a satis-
factory solution of the land difficulty, and
thought that the collapse of the Cabinet was
certain. .

Great Britain.
Trieket Stripped of all Honors.

London, Dec 5. The sculling match be
tween Edward Trickett, of Sydney, and Wal-
lace Boss, of St. John, N. B., for 400, over
the Thames champion course, four and one-four- th

miles which was undecided when

they rowed last Monday, the 29th nit., the
umpire having allowed Boss' claim of a foul at
Hummwumitn was repeated ana yesterdayresulted in a victory for Boss, who won the
race by three lengths. - The race was a most
exciting one. rne start was very even, but
Boss soon went ahead and had the lead by
nearly three lengths at the Point. He main-
tained the same lead through Hammersmith
Bridge, which he passed in 9m. 19s. from
the start. He then went further in front,
had the race in hand at Chiswick. Dassed
Barnes Bridge three lengths ahead and won
with great ease by about the same distance,
never having been headed. Boss had the
lead of a length at the boat houses, which
are the first landmark after the start. Trick-
ett, after Barnes Bridge had been passed,
was much exhausted, while Boss was going
well within himself. Trickett made a
last game effort, but Boss also spurted, event
ually winning easily. j.ne scan was aeiayea
by a previous local race. The time of the
race was 23m. 40b. -

Boss has challenged Laycock for a race.
TTaniar, has gone on a visit to Dublin.

The International Fleet Disbanded.
London, Deo. 5. A dispatch from Bagusa

says the international fleet disbanded on Sun-

day, the English fleet sailing for Malta, the
Bussian for Naples, the Freneh for Toulon.

The Agenee Russr, of St. Petersburg, says
the dispersal of the international fleet does
not imply its dissolution or acting in concert
should such action be necessary.

for. I shot her by accident, intending the
bullet for myself, and that she should wit-
ness my death, and would rather meet her in
heaven than live without her." He also
said when the doctor was probing the wound,
"i might go back to Mew rors: and be
quitted, but I don't wish, to live after my
little girl. " He also said that it had been his
resolve ever since the occurrence to kill him
self rather than be arrested and stand trial.
He gave no account of l..mawlf since he left
New Tork. He was delirious at times, and
continually mentioned Mary's name. He
died at half --past 3 o'clock this afternoon, af
ter sufiering great agony.

FIRE RECORD.
A Half Million Dollar Blaze.

Washington, Dec. 5. Yesterday fire broke
out in the Kearsage mills, which is said to have

caught from a piece of waste in the hands of
an employe that came in contact with a gas
jet and took fire, the flames instantly creep-

ing along the oily surface and taking every-

thing in its course, the wind blowing quite
hard at the time ; and, though the entire fire
department was promptly on the spot, it fail
ed to check the fire. It is reported that
man named Greenwood, an employe, was
burned to death in the mill, while several
were badly scorched and cannot recover. The
loss is estimated at not far from $500,000 ;
besides throwing out of employment nearly
350 operatives, upon a majority of whom
must fall much suffering this winter unless
something be done for their relief. The loss
is nearly covered by insurance.

Girls Thrown Out of Employment
New Yoek, Dec. 5. At 4:30 o'clock this

morning a fire broke out on the third floor
of the five story marble building 75 Franklin
street, occupied by W. E. Stein, dealer in
linen goods. The flames soon spread to the
upper floors, which were badly damaged.
The losers are W. E. Stein, $5.000 : Julius
iiart, corsets, h3,(hjo; Humphrey fc Col-burn-

neckwear, $2,000 : J. O. King & War
ner, dealers in notions. The building was
damaged $25,000. Over one hundred girls
employed by Humphrey & Colburn were
thrown out of employment.

Fire in a Planing Mill.
Chicago, Dec. 5. The planing mill of O.

D. Cutherwell, in this city, was burned
early this morning. Loss, $12,000. C. C.

Thompson lost some $3,000 worth of lumber.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New York, Dec. 5. Sailed, the Ville de

Marseilles for Havre, the Holland for Liver
pool. Arrived, the Bath City from Bristol,
the Victoria from London, the Main from
Bremen.

Portland Sailed, the Quebec for Glasgow.
Boston Sailed, the Samaria for Liverpool.
Antwerp Sailed, the Waesland for New

York. Arrived, the Leeland from Philadel
phia.

Hullsailed, the Otranto for New York.
Glasgow Arrived, the Manitoba from

Montreal.
Liverpool Arrived, the Egypt and Citv of

Brussels from New York. Sailed, the Iowa
lor .Boston.

Bremen Sailed, the Donan for New York.
Havre Sailed, the Suevia from Hamburg

Queenstown Sailed, the Arizona and Gal
lia for New York.

TELiEGRAPHIC JOTTESTGS.

A Jonesville passenger train for Chicago
ran into the Geneva Lake express at Carey,
thirty-eig- ht miles from Chicago, Saturday.Half a dozen persons were injured, two seri-
ously.

Emil Jennings, a liquor dealer and a well
known German politician of Chicago, has
left for parts unknown, leaving a number of
creditors. His wife gave out that he had run
away with another woman, but as soon as
she had settled up their affairs she left too,
and is supposed to have joined him.

Mr. A. Hunter, of Chicago, was robbed of
$420.00 on the Chicago and Alton train Sat
urday night by two well known thieves. Eddv
Dennis and Frank Agnew, alias Martin, alias
rocs. Jiarnea r rarut. une attempted to es-

cape by jumping through the window while
the train was m motion, but both were cap
tured.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Special Correspondence of Jotjbhai. and Coubieb.

John H. Davis & Co., )Bankers and Brokers, 17 WaU Street, V

New Yobk, Dec 4, 188a J
The stock market has been excited, variable, fever

ish, weak and strong. The central point, of course.
upon which the daily fluctuation principally depend-
ed was the money market, and with the changing de-

grees of pressure stocks went up or down.
The Bond Market.There has been a large busi

ness in government bonds, and under all the money
pressure the priceB of four per cents have given way
scarcely more than f 1 per cent.

Stocks closed as follows :
A. & P. Telegraph . 38 Michigan Central .. .113
Arizona Central..... Milwaukee & St.Paul.108
Am. Dist. Tel do. pref...ll9Boston W. P 9 Morris & Essex 119
Bur. & Ced. Rapids. . 65 Mar. Cia. 1st pref. 1(1
Boston Air Line, p. . 48 Mar. A Cin. 2d pref. 6
Chicago, Bur. Q...173; Mobile s Ohio 21
Chicago and Alton.. 138 Metropolitan 109

do. pref 140 Manhattan 83
Central Pacific 82 V North Paclfle 33 '
C. C. & 1. 82 do. pref 63
C. C. & I. C lDi Nash S Chat 74
Canada Southern.... 71 Northwestern 120
Caribou do pref 139
Ches fe Ohio 22 N. J. Central 79Jf

uo. zaprei... 'A N- Y. C. b Hudson.. 143V
do. 1st pref.. 30". H. fcH.....

Canton 51 Ontario West 31
Denver & Rio Gk 76 Ohio Central 23
Del., Lack. & West.. 102 ; Ohio Miss 36
Del & Hudson 88j$ do. pref 89
Deadwood 12 Ontario Silver
Erie 2d consols 97t' Peoria D.E. pfd....Erie 46Ji' Panama 209
Erie pref 79J4 Pittsburg 125
Excelsior Mining.... 7 Pacific Mail 47X
cievatea H7X Quicksilver 13
Fort Wayne 124 do. pref... 49,JfHart. & Erie, 1st 48 Rock Island 123

do. 2d. Reading 50 V
Harlem 200 St. Louis & San Frn. 39
Han. & St. 3a 42s, San Franoisco pref... 62

do. pref 93 San Fran. 1st pref... 83X
Uomestake St. Paul, fc O. M 45
Houston h Texas.... 70 Standard
Illinois Central.. . ..119 Silver Cli , 2
Iron Mountain 48 k,' Sutro I.

Jersey Terre Haute 32
nansas a Texas. do. pref 110
Little Pittsbunr IV Onion Pacific 102 V
Louis & N. Albany. . 25 Wab., St. Louis P. . 42!
Louisville & Nash. . . 84 do. pref... 78V
Lake Shore 121 ?' Western Union. 92
Lake Erie si West... 35V do. pref.....

Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, reg . . New 4s. reg. .110
1880s. coup . .. New 4s, coup -j- ux
1881s, reg ..I01W Currency 6s
1881s, coupon . ..104V Onion Pacific, 1st... 114)tf
new 68, reg ..101V Land Grants 113f
New fis, coupon.. ..101V Sinking Funds 119)
New 4XS, reg ..WQii Central Pacific 114)inew 4xs, coup. . . ..110 Pacino 6s of '95

' Bid. t Asked.
EXPRESS STOCKS.

Adams 117 Wells. Farao 113
American 65 United States. 61

New York Produce Market.
Nkw York, Dec. 4.

COTTON Firm ; Uplands, 12; New Orleans, 12 V.
FLOUR Dull : sales 14.600 barrels : State S3 SOafi 50;

Ohio 4 95a6 95 ; Western f3 505 00 : Southern t5 35
a7 00.

WHEAT Heavy. Ical'.'c lower and moderaielv
active ; sales 8,000 bushels : No. 1 white. Dee..
do Jan., tl 41 ,sales 24.000 : No. 2 red for Dtc.ll 22
al 22X; sales 288,000 ; do Jan., f1 25Val 26 sales 20,-0-

bushels.
CORN VaJ.-- lower: sales 10.000 bushels: mixed

western on the spot, 57 Va60!tfc : do. for futures. 69 V
a61tf.

OATS Unchanged ; State 45a51; western 43aS0;
saleB 50,000 bushels. Including No. 2 for Jan, 46X

j ) r. r. r uncnangea.
PORK Dull ; new mess. $15 25; new 14 25.
LARD Lower : sales 20O tierces. Steam rendered.

t8 87Jtf.

ju unchanged ; Ohio, 13a28c; State, 21a30.
SUGAR Quiet
MOLASSES Steady.
PETROLEUM Firm.
BICE Active.
COFFEE Dull.
FREIGHTS Firm.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Dull at 45c.
ROSIN Quiet at $1 75al 85.
TALLOW Dull at tVai,'.

liOCAI. NEWS.
An Admirable Charity.

The Home for tbe Friendless Its
Bess The Work for the Put .Year
Annual Meeting Aid Its Treasarw.
The annual meeting of the Home for the

Friendless was held Saturday afternoon at
the chapel of the First Baptist church. It
was well attended by many influential and
leading ladies, who lend their aid to this labor
of love and benevolence.' The Home appeals
to the warm sympathies of a generous public,
and the high character of its management
gives the most substantial assurance of the
merit of its claims and of its helpfulness and
usefulness. As says the report of the secre-

tary, Mrs. Henry Trowbridge, the fourteenth
annual report of the institution :

To the class of unfortunate women, which
comprises a large number of our inmates, the
advantages of the shelter of a home whence
all temptation is banished, and where tender
sympathy is combined with necessary dis-

cipline, cannot be overestimated. - It ia
giving a fresh starting point te lives
otherwise drifting surely on to total
ruin. . To ' women of , a different ' class
whom misfortune, not error, has ren

of the final settlement of the fishery dispute,

NEW YORK.
. Careless Handling of a Revolver.

Rochester, December 5. A special
dispatch to the Morning Herald from
Batavia states that a horrible accident
occurred there at 12:15 this afternoon. Chas,
Smith, an operator in the American Union
telegraph office at Stafford, came there to
visit his folks, and while engaged in cleaning
his revolver it was accidentally discharged,
the ball hitting his mother in the head. She
exclaimed, "My God, Charlie, you have shot
me," and instantly expired.

First Shad of the Season.
New York, Dec. 5. The first shad of the

season were received here yesterday, attract
ing great attention at Fulton Market. The
fish came by fast mail from Savannah, the
earliest ever received here.

New York; City.
New Yoek, Dec. 5.

The weather to-da- y has been disagreeable,
raining allday, while a dense fog has
settled on the rivers, causing much delay in
travel. Thermometer at a a. m. 6'J , d p,. in.
48, 12 p. m. 45.

The funeral of Colland Xavier Peltier, the
Polish patriot who died Tuesday last in the
eighty-sixt- h year of his age, took place to-da-y

and was attended by an immense throng.
The services were very impressive.

The financial success of the engagement of
Mile. Bernhardt has been thus far greater
even than the managers hoped for. During
the four weeks of her stay in this city,
which ended last night, the receipts were
$94,942, an average of oyer $3,957 per night.

Weston and O'Leary have made arrange
ments for a six days' please walk-

ing match, both to train themselves and dur
ing the walk to discard all assistance from out
siders, these being the stipulations named in
the former's challenge, which was accepted
by O'Leary. Time and place have not yet
been decided upon.

A mass meeting under the auspices of the
Socialist Labor party of this city and vicinity
was held this afternoon at the Germania As

sembly rooms to welcome the twenty-fou- r

socialistic exiles who lately arrived in this
city from Germany. Fully twenty-on- e thou
sand persons were present at the meeting and
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Speeches
were made by C. C. Callenburgh and four ex
iles named Max Stoefere, Carl Waeln, Otto
Burner and M. Schweffendick. Besolutions
protesting against the brutal action of the
German government were adopted, and after
several French and German patriotic songs
had been sung a subscription was taken up
and the meeting adjourned.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
Business in the Northwest

Chicago, Dec. C. The clearings during
the present week were $61,151,000, being
$17,000,000 greater than any previous week.
Much of the increase is due to the heavy
movement in produce and provisions, partic
ularly the latter ; but a much larger portion
is on account of the activity in every indus
try and to the continuance and growth of
business m the NorthweHt. Kimilar reports
of prosperity come from all sections of the
country tributary to Chicago, and there is
universal encouragement at the prospects of
the future. Farmers are now confident of
getting good prices for their magnificent
crops and are giving an impetus to all other
branches of business and trade.

Colorado.

Strangled by a Blob Violent Death of
an Unprincipled Physician.

Denveb, Dec. 5. The details of a shocking
story have just been received here from
Otero, New Mexico. Dr. C. A. Washington,
of Otero, was called to Katon, Tuesday, to
treat a dining room girl at the Yandover
House, named Mary Butler. He spent the
night in attendance Upon her. She died

Wednesday morning, but before dying stated
that he had given her two large doses of mor-

phine, and had then assaulted her while she
was only and unable to resist.
The doctor was arrested, taken to Otero and
locked up ; but on Thursday night the jail
was broken into by the mob, who took Wash-

ington out and strangled him. His record
is most unsavory. He came to Colorado
four years ago and settled at Laveta
and began business as a druggist. He
married a young lady there, but treated her
so badly that the citizens compelled him to
leave so hurriedly that he did not even have
time to get his goods away. He left this wife.
and going to Los Animas took a second wife.
He soon deserted her and went to .blmoro,
where he married a third. With her he went
to Otero. When a child was born to the
third wife the child died under circumstances
which led to the circulation of the report that
Washington had killed it. The citizens or
ganized and began an investigation, which so
infuriated him that he, suspecting the woman
had given evidence against him, beat her
mercilessly. She was taken out of his hands
and sent away. Although the belief was gen-
eral that he killed the child, proof was not
positive, and he was permitted to escape with
his life. Soon after he killed a partner in a
dispute about a barn, but was cleared on the
ground of e. Washington was a
man of good address, and was at onetime,
and may have been at the time of his violent
death, worth some $20,000. It is not be-

lieved that Washington is his right name, and
it is not known where he comes from.

Ohio.
Religion Breaks VTp a Marriage.

Columbus, Dee. 5. Miss Carrie Piatt is
slowly recovering from brain fever, induced
by the failure of William C. McMahon to
marry her. Her brother still threatens to an-

nihilate McMahon on sight. The latter is a
strict Catholic and the Piatt family are Epis-
copalians. Arrangements had been made
whereby Bishop Watterson should celebrate
the marriage and then the Bev. Mr. Babcock
perform the Episcopalian service, but while
the guests were waiting McMahon sent a note
declaring the marriage impossible, as the
Bishop threatened excommunication as the
penalty for submission to the Protestant mar-
riage rituaL The expectant bride is the
daughter of Calvin A. Piatt of the Gas com-
pany and a cousin of Miss Fannie Piatt, mar-
ried at the White House two years ago to
General Rawlins of Illinois. McMahon was
yesterday discharged from his position as
traveling salesman for the Davis Furniture
company at Louisville, Ky. , and left ostensi-
bly for this city. He has not yet arrived.
Among the guests were several newspaper
men, and by stress of courtesies a compact
was made to suppress the occurrence, but one
correspondent 'proved faithless.

Arkansas.
His Deserts Quickly Doled Oat.

Pink Bluff, Dec. 5. A negro fiend named
James Anderson entered the back door of
Mr. James Miller's house at 6 o'clock this
morning, and finding Mrs. Miller and her two
children in bed, he seized the wife and after
almost choking her to death, succeeded in
ravishing her. He then stole $23 and some
jewelry. He was afterwards caught and ta-

ken to the bedside of the outraged woman,
who recognized him. He was then taken by
force from the officers and hanged to a tele-
graph pole in front of the courthouse.

. THE SOUTH. : ;

Florida.
Tragic Death of Mary Sigerson's Slayer.

Cedab Kxys, Dec. 5. Andrew J. Gillen,
who shot and killed Mary Sigerson in New
Tork some weeks ago, was arrested here on
Wednesday night. He registered at the Gulf
House under the name of C. L. Norton, M.
D. On Thursday the marshal arrested him
while standing on the wharf and expecting
to leave for Key West. When the marshal ar-

rested him he claimed that the officer had
made a mistake of identity, and invited him
to his hotel in order that he might prove him
to have made a mistake. When he reached
the hotel he asked permission to speak to the
proprietor. He turned out of the office into
a passage way leading to the dining room.
The report of a pistol was heard immediate-

ly after, and it was discovered that Gillen had
shot himself. . He dropped his pistol and
staggered toward the marshal with open
arms, saying : "I am Gillen, the man you
are after." "Mary I Oh, Mary! forgive
me!" He then prayed to die. The phytri- -

Linen Collars and Cuffs, Leisse Kuffllngs, La- -

ana .Balmoral skirts.

Carpenter,
244 and 240 Chapel Street.

Ebony, Black Walnut and Asb Cor

New Haven, Ct.,

Opposite the Green.

arrive this week. This cigar is pushing it
cent cigar in market. We simply ask a trial.
of the various kinds.

413 State Street, Corner Conrt.

a Little Money.
England can a better style, better fitting, or

FRANK SELLS CHEAPEST.

Frank can Afford to Sell Cheapest!

Frank Owns His Store and Pays no
Rent.

Frank is the only Dry Goods Merohant in town who
pays cash for everything he buys.

Frank is the only Dry Goods Merchant who owns
every dollar's worth ox ury uooas on nis sneivee.

Frank is able to sell all wool Red Flannel at 12Jc a
yard.

Frank sells good Canton Flannel at Be a yard.
Frank sells stylish Dress Goods at 10. 11)4.

sells Black Alpaca at 12XC
Frank sells all wool Black Cashmere at 25c.

Frank's is the Store Tor the
People.

Double-fol- d Matelasse Cloaking Beaver at $1 a yard,
cost $2.35 to manufacture.

All our Cloakings at half price, as we wish to dis-
continue this line of goods.

Red Wool Wrappers at 76c
Red Merino Wool Wrappers, 75c
Excellent Heavy Merino Wrappers, 25c
Good medium Merino Wrappers, 35c
Children's Merino Wrappers, 12c .

Boys' Merino Wrappers, 18c
Silk Handkerchiefs, 10c. The largest assortment of

Silk Handkerchiefs In the city at the lowest priosa.
from xuc up to the Dest graaea.

Bargains in Knit Goods.
Ladies' Knit Wool Nubias, 15c
Ladies' Knit Wool Sea Foams, 15c.
Ladies' Knit Wool Fascinators, 15c '
Ladies' Knit Wool Scarfs, 25c
Children's Knit Wool Hoods, 25c
Children's Knit Wool Scarfs, 15c
Boys' Knit Wool Tippets, 15c
Men's Knit Wool Tippets, 25c
Men's Knit Wool Mittens, 25c
Children's Knit Wool Mittens, 12c
Children's Knit Wool Ulsters, T5o.
Children's Knit Wool Jackets, 37c
Ladies' Knit Wool Jackets, 50c.
Men's Knit Wool Jackets, 75c
Boys' Knit Wool Jackets, 50c
For Knit Woolen Goods, go to Frank's, 327 Chapel

street, and make no mistake if you wish to save mon-
ey.

Gents' Fnmisning Goods !

Great Headquarters at

Frank's, 327 Chapel Street.
Gents' Linen Collars, 10c
Gents' Linen Collars, Be. .
Good Paper Collars, 5c a box.
Extra Linen Cuffs, 25c
Good Linen Cuffs, 15c
Excellent 811k Flat Scarfs, 25c
Beautiful Silk Long Scarfs, 15c
Stylish Silk Bows, 10c.
Elegant k Umbrellas, f1.75.
Red Wool Wrappers, 75c
Red Wool Merino Wrappers, 75c
Gents' White Dress Shirts, 50, 76c SI.
Gents' Fancy Percale Shirts, 50, 60, 75c tl.
Heavy All Wool Blue Flannel Shirts, SL

GOTO

Minns FranZx's,
FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

New Fruit, &c.
Figs, New Raisins In quarter boxes, NewNEW Shell Almonds, Malaga, Catawba and Diana

Grapes, Neufchatel, Fromage de Brie, and New Kdam
Cheese, fine Groceries. Wines and Cigars, always at

Berkele & Curtiss,
ds 10V Cbaurca. StrevU .

Tickets at Loomis' Muslp Store three days in ad- -
d2 ft

Atheneum, Dec. Sin, 1880.
PIANO MAGICALS!

MR. E. A. PARSONS'
FIRST

Popular Eccentric Entertainment.
Admission, with Reserved Seat, 50c.Reserved Seats at C. M. Loomis.' d 6 8

REDRIDING HOODl
By General Request,This Beautiful OperettaWill be revested in

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
xuursaayjsvemngr, Dec. .

Proizrammes mnrl ftmor-- tt ciD.. T- ajMM, lAiuuiw- - muiioorore. HA AL

CARLIS OPERA HOUSE.
One Night Only,

Monday Evening, Dec. 20th, I88O.
M'LLE SARAH

BEENHAKDT
WILL APPEAR AS

CAMILLE!
SUPPORTED BY

Mr. Henry E. Abbey's
FRENCH COMPA IVY.

Scale bf Prices :
Parquette and Pamnettn Oirr.In ..iri .tin Dress Circle. S3.00: Last Ave mm tv.: i

and first eight rows in Family Circle, M.00 Backrows in Family Circle, $1.00. Stage Boxes, contain-
ing eight persons, W5.00 ; Dress Circle Boxes, contain-
ing eight, $25.00 ; Family Circle Boxes, containingeight, $20.00. Sale of seats will commence on Thurs-da- y

morning, December 9th, at 11 o'clock, at Loomis'
Temple of Music d4 tf

. Steal Estate.

ROOMS TO RENT, -
FEW gentlemen of regular and quiet hab.tAmay learn of comfortable rooms for rent,furnished but unfiimi.hml if HuImhI

by calling at ' OFFICE," 160 Chapol Street,
Opposite Elliott House.

House, and Lots tor SaleorExchaafEe,
jKS, A two-fami- ly house on Gill street ; lot
FfsiH 82x150. Two good houses on
milHL Ferry street : will be sold low if v,ih a

number of houses in WpatvillA Twa ti . .. i ....
houses on Sylvan avenue, price and terms to accom-
modate. lots on Chapel street, York street, Kimber-
ly avenue and Kiooll street. A number of lots to ex-
change for houses and pay a difference.

FOR RENT.
A first-Cla- ss lions A with hnrn u f0nr n,in,.a.twalk from postoffice ; rent cheap. A tenement on

Dickerman street ; 5 rooms ; $10.
money to loan on pood security.Real Estate Offi (-- ao, f ' 1, . :

Room 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings." a. '. VOJSSTOVK.
For Sale in Milford, Conn.,late Residence of John B. Brocket,tTHE with four acres of land, well stocked

large varietv of annle.
fruit trees. The house is larce. with
furnace, range, bathroom, hot and cold water in allthe rooms; sewer from the house to the river; plumb-
ing thorough and safe ; house and stables lightedwith gas ; is within live minutes walk of the N. y. ftN. H. R. R. station. For further particulars, inquireof HENRY D. WHITE or CHAS. A. WHlTlS

d3 tf 69 Church Street. New Haven. Conn.
FOURTH FLOOR "

TO RENT on Chapel street, 40x76, front and
back light, and four skylights ; a good location

. for a printing office ; rent low.
E. L. BAS8ETT.

303 Chapel street. Room 15.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
fS Central location, in good neighborhood ; large
tj'jii lot with good barn. Can be bought for $1,000
IfliM less than it 1b worth ; price $6,000. $4,000 can
2ma n on mortgage if desired.

Geo. A. Isbell,Office Todd's Block,cor. state and Kim.n23

W. P. NIL.ES,
(Notary Public.)

Real Estate. Loan, Collection and FireInsurance Agency.
Business For Sale.

A business, well established and well located in
this city and offering more than ordinary induce
ments to an active man, can be had. Call.

io or su gooa tenements wanted, uesirable
$;it properties, both in Fair Haren K&st and West,
liiiili for sale or exchange.lam making a specialty of collections and the care

of property. Best references furnished.
Manufacturers should use the American SafetyFusee Match.
$1,200 wanted on property in East Haven : new

house and live acres of land ; double security. No
bonus. W. P. N1LKS.

Office. 70 Chapel Street,n25 Room No. 1.

TO KENT.
The House No. 18 Gill street, just finished,

consisting of Dine rooms. All modern im-
provements, gas. water, bath room, water

closet, ho. Also the lower part of No. 16 Gill street,
consisting of six rooms, gas and water ; nice garden.

inquire oi jacub UEUiKK,nl5 1 Yale Bank Building.
FOR SALE.

The fine residence of the late Samuel Ifcussell,
FN ml corner of Park and George streets, only five
MiM minutes' walk from the poetomce. The house

is large and modern style, with all the conveniences
usually found in a Btrictly first-cla- house. Lot 159
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
75 feet on Park Btreet running through to 8pruce
street, including barn, will be sold separate if de
sired. Apply to E. BL.A0KMAN,

n!5 174 York st., cor. Chapel at.. New Haven.
FOR SALE,A HOUSE with nine rooms and 35 feet front

on State street at Cedar Hill for $2,600. Also a
House with 86 feet front on State street in same

vicinity for sale for $3,600. Inquire at
nlO BOOM 9, 69 CHUltCH STREET.

FOR RENT.
THE four story brick block House No. 163

Temple street, heated by steam, for rent at $38
per month. H. H. BUNNELL,

aie (jnapei street.

FOR RENT,
A LARGE nicely furnished Room for gentle

man and wife, with board ; also one single
Koora, at

85 UidVlS aX JvEjH' x .

SILVERT1MIS
HOLIDAY GOODS,

WAT C
Jewelr7, Silverware,

VERY LOW PRICES
Visitors always welcome. Call and examine

our new goods whether intending to purchase
or not. Rlf PAIRING of all kinds a specialty.

S. SILVERTHAU & SON,

200 CHAPEL STREET.

Popular Science Monthly,American Review.NOKTH Be view,
Scribner's Monthly,
Harper's Monthly.
Popular Monthly for December,
Young Ladies' Journal.
.Revue de la Mode,
Le Bon Ton,
Munro'e Musical Library, 20c eacss
Seaside Library, sets complete.
For sale by THE DOWNE8 NEWS CO.,
n27 351 Chapel Street, 6 Exchange.

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOR SALE,of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,CONSISTING Screws, Veneers, Mouldings, ho

For information, call at
nia ft CENTER or 613 STATE STREET.

Thanksgiving Supplies.
A fall assortment of FINE GRO-

CERIES, both Foreign and Do-
mestic, at

Gilbert & Thompson's,
n23 394 Chapel Street.

Wines for the Holidays at Lowest
Figures.

T1HOIOE Domestio and Imported Wines. cotnpris-n-
ing Hock, Fort. Sherry, Angelica, Mal- -

vasia, Champagne, Zinfandel, Gutedel, Muscatelle.
Claret, Vondem Lanbenheimer, eto., etc.

a f. HUGO, 49 Union Street,
Dealer in Fine Groceries, and sole agent for H.

Schanzlin's iiics. dl 6t

"EIGHMTE PATENT SHIRT."
PRICE OXE DOLLAR.

Boys'- - ditto Eighty-Fiv- e Cents.
Only to be bad In this city of

T. P. Merwin,SOLE AGENT COR NEW HAVEN,
Office (at residence) No. 98 Cellegs Street

Foetal Orders promptly filled. dl

To Close Buyers.In constant receipt of as line Butter as
BEING to this market, shipped direct from cen-

tral New York, would invite all good judges and close
buyers of the same to give me a call.
Wm. Browning, Proprietor of the

Elm City Batter Market,
10 CoaxreH At., near Church and George Sts.

F. & Oleomargarine, 23o a lb. d3

MissMIJJpes
Millinery EslalslMt

Ladies desiring the choicest styles
in Fall and Winter Millinery, Ex-

quisite Evening and Dress Bon-
nets, also Dress and School Hats
for Children, should call immedi-
ately.

Miss LI. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STItEET.

oils CORNER COURT.

TOSRATERS !

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Iiinlment
Freely and Frequently Used

irappleneM of .the Joints and muscular
INSURES necessary to the easy and graceful per-
formance of skating. Tlie aged anad infirm
win also find It av great comfort. Acting di-

rectly upon the nervous tisanes it strengthens and re-

vivifies the syBtem, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor. The formula Is open to all physicians, and
they do not hesitate to endorse it. Get the large bot-
tles. Bold by all druggists. nl3s3m

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IN

It

TRADE MARK

Paints and Oils,
Tarnishes,

Brushes,
Glass,

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

Etc., Etc.
mylO

BOWMAN,
PHOTO GRAPHER

4IO
Chapel St.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN..

Makes nothing but
nret-clas- a work. We

have joat received a line

assortment of Cabinet

n!6s

The Finest and Cheapest Place in
Town is at

lu. SCIIONBERGKR'S,
1, svnd 3 Central Harkst.

oan bny there the beat Bound Steak at 10 and
YOU per lb.; loin Steak. 15c ; Porterhouse Steak.
16o ; Rib Roast, prime, from 10 to 16o ; the finest and
sweetest Corned Beef from 6 to lOe ; Prime Lamb, for
quarters lOe and hindquarters 14e ; Veal the aame;
Sparerib 10c ; and everything In the line of Vegeta-
bles at very low figures. Poultry especially. da

Made to Order
By experienced skin.
Fit, Style, Mate

rial, WHS,
8a re to Ples.se.

Try us.
Paragon skirt Mai'sr.

Insurance Building, 370 napei sc.

Saitoki. 8. BaMxx, Trees. g Jab. B. Bbamvan, Bupt. I



are in every sense of the highest value. On
Crates' dnikEUBBEE BOOTS AND SHOES !

Monday Morning, Dec 6. 1880. astona 35 Doses, Cheapest Place to Buy them In the City. "

Pure Gum Woonsocket Boot, with a rubber lining1, the best thins in

LIEBIC CO'S
COCA BEEF TOMC. the world. Also Rubber Goods ofevery description at tho

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
T3 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. 1. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

n23 F. C. TUTTL.E, Proprietor.

VERMLYE CO.,

BANKERS,
BTos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
BUT and sell on commission, for oash or on

all securities dealt in at the Mew York Stock
Exoh&nge. ,

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on band for
1mmi1W delivery.

SPBCIAli ATTENTION CUVKM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASHING-
TON FOR ACCOUNT OV BANKS.

JeSO

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement Com-

mencing: Dec. 1, 18SO.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN,

At 7:15 and 10:00 a. m., 2:0s, 5:30 and :80 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA,

At :4B, 9:00 and 11:45 a m., 8:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonla with passengertrains of the Naugatuok railroad, and at New Havenwith the principal trains of other roads centeringthe. E. S. QUINTABD, Bunt.New Haven, Nov. 80, 1880. .' ai

Boston & New York Air Line K.R.On and after MONDAY, Nov. 29. 1880,trairsS3?will run as follows:
JpfSSSl :00 a. m. train for Willimantio.
ljii8:05 a. m. Train for Willimantio connects at

Willimantio with trains of the N. Y. andN. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Bostonat 1:15 p. m.. Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27
p. m., and Norwich at 10:50 a. m. --

10:45 a. m. Train for Willimantio, connecting at Willi-
mantio with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

6:06 p. m. Train for Willimantio, connecting at Willi-
mantio with New London Northern K. II. forNorwich and New London-Train- s

leave Tnrnerville for Colchester at 9:43 a, m..
1:07, 6:00 and 7:48 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Tnrnerville at 9:36 and 11:47 .
m., and 6:53 and 7:41 p. m

Trains connect at MiddletoVn with the Connecticut
Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

tlfce one hand we see accumulations of mili
tary ana liavm ruawruu tuiu structure ivr
naval accommodations that could not be re
placed during a war, which are of indispen-
sable necessity and great cost ; and on the
other hand the untold wealth of great cities.
As these objects must be great in the eyes of
the enemy great for him to gain and for us
to lose corresponding eflorts on his part
must be looked for and guarded against.
There should no w be stated in a few words our

system of sea coast defense, a system steadi-
ly pursued from the first by this department,
DUu moumea 1 rum time iu ume as uvw im-

provements in attack and defense of eo asts
have been introduced.

Fortifications must command from the
shores exterior to our harbors all the waters
from which the enemy can reach our cities
and navy yards with his shot and shell ; the
harbor mouths, and all the narrow passes
within them, must also be occupied, and if
nature has not afforded all the positions
deemed requisite, others must, if prac
ticable, be formed artificially. - For-
tifications should succeed each" other
along the channels of approach and
in our harbors, so that the enemy may
nowhere find shelter from our fire while ly-

ing within our harbors, should he succeed in
passing the outer lines of works. The har
bor mouths and channels must be protected
by lines of electrical torpedoes for holding
the enemy's vessels under fire of the fortifi-
cations, previously constructed and stored in
the latter, and laid, on the advent of war, in
systems, the plans of which have been care-
fully elaborated in time of peace by studies
of the local charts and tidal currents, each
harbor having its own system recorded in
this department. The wires for conducting
the current from the electric apparatus on
shore must at the same time be laid securely
in subterranean galleries carried out to deep
water, and the electric machines themselves

the heart of the torpedo system must be
placed in chambers within the fortifications,
hidden from the enemy, and secured beyond
all perad venture from his direct and curved
fire. , These galleries and chambers must be
covered with heavy masonry arches and great
masses of earth, and the former, to be effi-

cient, must be indurated, and the latter com-
pacted by time. The torpedo lines must be
served by officers selected from the engi-
neers of the artillery, assisted by detach-
ments from a torpedo corps of intelligent
and skilled engineer soldiers, and both offi-
cers and men must be thoroughly instructed
in the theory and practice of electricity and
torpedo obstructions, for they must know
how to render the torpedoes instantly harm-
less for our own vessels or active against an
enemy's.

Heavy mortars must be placed in large
numbers to command all those positions
where an enemy is likely to anchor within
their range, either for the purpose of tam-
pering with or destroying our torpedo lines,
or shelling our cities and public depots of
military and naval supplies. The efficiency
of mortar batteries against shipping is ac-

knowledged by all military engineers ; it is
fully appreciated by the navies of all nations,
and they are comparatively inexpensive.

Our guns and mortars must be capable of
piercing the sides of his ironclads and of
breaking in his decks, and they must bo
mounted in numbers sufficient to make it im-

possible for any of his g steamers
to get past our works.

The methods of defense by fortifications
and torpedoes torpedoes for holding the
enemy s vessels exposed in front of the forti-
fications, and fortifications for (among then-oth-

duties) protecting their torpedo lines,
is the most efficient and the least expensive

one that can be devised. The cost of such
vessels as the British ship Inflexible t guns

as we learn from a recent government pub-
lication, is not less than $600,000 per gun,
while the cost of permanent fortifications
need not exceed one-tent- h of that amount.

The cost of repair of the British iron-cliid- s

in 1873-7- 4 ranged from $20,000 to
$."0,000 per annum each, while the cost of
repair of permanent fortifications is compar
atively trifling.

Only a small number of our existing forti-
fications are what may be called new, that is,
planned in accordance with the requirements
for existing modern heavy ordnance, and
these works are in all cases earthern barbette
batteries. Nearly all the other works have been
handed down to us from former periods,
when small guns and wooden ships were to
be contended with, some of them dating
back into the last century. But the great
powers of Europe do not place their reliance
for maritime defense on barbette batteries.
They believe in, and are constructing, case
mated forts, some of which are provided
with wrought iron scarps and others with
casemate shields, to protect the
guns and the gunners, shielding them
from direct and curved, fire. This
department, while recommending and urging
the construction of barbette batteries for the
partial defense of some of our most importaut harbors and the entire defense of others
of less importance which are in some degree
protected by the shallow waters of the chan
nels leading to them, has always insisted that
the efficient service of heavy guns mounted
in these batteries requires very high para
pets and depressing or counterpoise car
riages carriages which can be low
ered under cover of the parapet:
while being loaded. It has also foreseen
from the time of the introduction of modern
armor and ordnance, which commenced dur-
ing our late civil war, that the iron plating
of ships must lead to the iron plating of
forts ; and that as there is a limit to the
weight of armor a ship can carry, while there
is practically no limit to the weight a fort
may bear, forts must retain the supremacy
they have always had. The department has
therefore looked forward to the conversion
of thoBe of our casemated works which would
admit the change for the reception of guns of
tne heaviest caliber and for armor plating
and in some instances to the construction of
new works.

Skinny Men
WeUV Health Kenewer, absolute cure for

nervous debility and weakness of the genera
tive functions, 1, at druggists. 2S'J state st.

Why snffer with Dyspepsia, or many ails
caused by it, when D. K. V. G. is guaranteed
by your own druggist to give satisfaction, or
money refunded.

The only Stomach Eemedy in the world
guaranteed by your own druggist, is D. K
V. G. Dyspepsia Kemedy.

The best blood purifier in the world is D
B. V. G. Dyspepsia Remedy. Guaranteed by
your own druggist.

Brain fc prvp.
Weils' Health Iienewer.greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness, sexual debility.
Sic. , $1 at druggists . 2e'J State St.

"Bachapsibs,'
New, quick, complete cure in 4 days, urinary
affections, smarting, frequent or difficult urina- -
tion,kidney diseases, if 1,druggists, 2b'J btate st.

"Under tile Weather."
How many people drag through life about

half ill, never really sick, but always miser-
able, and doing their work in a listless, re
luctant way. It dulls the keen edge of pleas-
ure and kills the zest of living. All this re
sults from impure blood. A bottle of Dr.
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" will transform
such sufferers into new creatures by cleans
ing the blood and toning np the system.
Hundreds are now living healthy and happy
lives, who never knew a "well day" till they
took Dr. Kennedy's "ravonte Hemedy."

d3 12tdw 4tht

B I Al'Kll N ii
P OiW ffiME
Purity and Strength Guaranteed.
An experience of over thirty years in tne

manufacture of BAKING POWDER for
use in making SELF-RAISIN- G KIA)i;it
warrants us in offering this as a PER
FECT BAKING POWDER,

For sale by
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

233 to 239 State St., New Haven.
George V. Meeker & Co.,

Croton Flour Mills,
M18 eod6t ao3 Cherry St., N. Y.

PNCYCLOPEDIA
OlOUETTEiBUSIHESS
This is the cheapest and only oomidote and re liable

work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forma. It
telle how to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appear to the beet advantage on all occasion.
Agents Wanted. Senfl-fo- r circulars containing a fall
description ox tne wors ana extra terms to agensa.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.

TEAS sSku eotsnMS to stents.
Outfit free. Address P. O. VICK--
ERT, Augusts, M&intt.

Newspaper Advertisine; Dresn,10 Spruce
1 1 1. new x ors.

Tl'RKEYS. CHICKENS AMD DUCKS.
OUR stock of poultry this week is Isrge ; quality

fine, eaual to any that will be offered in
the eity.

Cash purchasers will find it for their interest to
call and examine the poultry and nrices before Dnp- -
ch&sing. We shall make low prices.

Choice Beef, Mutton, Lainb, Veal, Votk Tender-
loins and Bparerib.

Halibut, Striped Bass. Blnensh. Eels, Whiteftsh,
Perch,- - Ciscoee, Blacknsh, fresh Herring, Scallops,
Oysters. Haddock, Codfish, etc

tinnr cured Haras, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon.
Smoked and Dried Beef, i-- 111 ton Market Binoked and
Pickled Beef Tongues.

Now is the time for families to secure s eood arti
cle of Xard for winter or summer use. W warrant
every pound of our lard.

Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflowers. Bed and White e.

Celery, Spinach. Parsley. White Granea. .Nassau
aud Florida Oranges, etc.

. J UDSON 1SKOS.
Packing' and Provision Co.. . .

Steamboat Line for NewYork
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tickets for tne Round Trip, $1.50.
,1ft. : The steamer O. H. NORTHAM, Capt.

ijraSimiirlBi1 Bowns, will leave New Haven at
12:U0 p. nu, Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold at
Berkele & Cnrtiss', 109 Church street, near ChapeL

Steamer ELM CITY, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Snndays exoepted.

FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. la., and the CONTINENTAL at 11:30
o'clock p. ui. , Sundays excepted Saturday nights
at 12 o'clock midnight.

Sunday Night Boat for New York.
The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton,

nl6 jAS. H. WARD, Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.NEW YOSK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, $iO to $SO. STEERAGE, 2S.

These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs,
' And every Saturday,-- " '"s NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.

CABINS, $5$ to t5. Excursion at Reduced Rates
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed.All Staterooms on Main Deck.

Passengers book ed atloweet rates to or from any
Railroad 8tationln Europe or America.

Drafts issued atlowestrates, payable (free of t

England, Scotland and Ireland.
Un hiutln nriniVknnatlnTi Tklsana. annlv trt

HST1ZK80H BBOTHXB9. 7 BOWXIN UE1U, N. Y
or 1S Downes 309 Chapel St.. New Haven.

Itoyal Mail Steamers.
Hew York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or Saturday.
Tons. Tons.

CITY OP BERLIN, 6431 CITY of BRUSSELS, 3775
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 3500
CITY OF CHESTER, 4566 CITY OF PARIS, 3080
CITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tight
compartmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, --sc.

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
&c, provided.

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passensers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpaiseed.

For rates of passage and otherlnformation, apply to
tUlll jr. LFALilii, Agent,Or to 31 Broadway, Now York.

Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street,
W. Eitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell & Scranton, 205 Chapel street.

Hyacinths and Tulips.

2
00

Eh

C5

if)

oo
C5

Eh
Flower Pot Brackets, 10c each ; $1.00 per dozen.
Pampas Plumes, 10c to 25c each.

FRANK S. PLATT,
396 and 398 State Street.

Dr.SA( FORD'S

n 0m
WIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- -

tiveness, Headache. It assists di
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N.Y.
f DALE ISTC ALL BUBBOIBIb.

& ia"tvi.,i.i a "--?.-

Bronchitis, Asthma &

CONSUMPTION
tfered at borne byI IV IIA LENEA Compound or Carholatcd

ILofTAR
And Balsams. Vbico n

Into Ukd taken
direct to tbe disease, when ii
heals as quickly as the best
unimens ocais an oruiuavry

."' re si. rrirt nuirr, n. v.,
Sena

Address Home Medicine Co.,
Arch Slft l'hiladelubiaa 1'sv

500 Reward !
WE will pay the above reward for any case of

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with w est's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the di-
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 Pills. 25 cents.
For sale by all Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN

I C. WEST & CO., "The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W.
Madison street, Chicago. Free trial package sent by
mail prepaid on receipt 01 a a cent stamp.sex eoasweowiy

Tothe Holders of tlie
TTIIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the Boston and
jj ' ftew York Air Line Railroad Company :

The holders of the First Mortcane Bonds of the
Boston and New York Air Line itailroad Company are
hereby notilled that the Company exercising the rightto redeem said bonds upon six months notice as ex--
iressea 011 tne race 01 saia bonds, nereby notifies tne
olders thereof that they will redeem the said bonds

upon presentation at tho office of the Treasurer of
said Company, at number 12 Wall street, in the city
of New York, on or before the first day of February,
1881, by paying to the holders thereof respectively the
full amount of the principal sum which would be
payable upon each of said bonds at itB maturity, to
gether with all interest due and payable upon any
coupons annexed thereto, according to their tenor,
and also an additional premium of nve per centum of
the principal sum due upon each or saia nonas,

Attest. T. Lu WAISUN. secretary.
a2 oam4moaw2m B. & X. Y. A. L. K, 11. Co.

''hkaltii' fjloub."The life of two kinds of wheat. Free from Starch
or Bran. A rare family flonr for all uses. Unrivaled
in food value to all who need a Brain, Nerve, Bone or
Muscie-uiiiiaii- ig lour, ana in every amny with
Children. Also

" Gluten Diabetic Flour."
A Tonic and Waste Repairing Food. Invaluable to

sufferers from Dyeiep8ia, Diabetes, Bright's Disease.
or .nervous irostration. xriai proves tneir vaine.

FABWELIi & BUINES, Prop's, Watertown, N. Y.
roit HALE BY

AUSTIN. NICHOLS & CO.. New Yorfc.
COBB, BATES & YKBXA. Boston, Fall River and

Providence.
Ask for circular. Mention this paper, n30 d&wlm

FALL GOODS
WE are receiving Fall Goods daily from the beat

factories in the country, and no pains will be
sparea in showing our many customers as

fine: a lixe
Boots and Shoes
As can be produced in any flrst-cla- store In the city.
Come one and all and examine quality and compare
prices.

Robert A. Ilcnham,
294 Chapel and 293 GrandlStreets.

sel8

Teeth!
G.H.Gidney I

453 Chapel st.
Between State
anil Orange,North Side.

A PUli SET OK TEETH. S3.
. Teeth shed with Gold, 81.O0.... stiver, euc,Extract ina, 85e 5 with Uas. 50c.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
Office hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. nlO

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 1GO State Street, New Haven,
Importers and 'Wholesale Xtealers in every description

of
ENGLISH, FEfECH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNiSU,
OILS. PAINTS ANDtDriCSTUFFS.

"Local News.

Long Island Sound.
be Nation's Harbor ud Sea Coast I

frnr.es An Important Report.
coTrscb.) .

The next difference is that while the ene'
my is certain to fall upon tne single point,
or the many points he may hare selected,
there will exist no previous indica tions of his
particular choice, and consequently no rea
son for preparing our aeiense in one po j
rather than another, so that the chances of
not being present and ready on his arrral
are directly in proportion to the number Of

our posts ; that is to say, the greater he
number of posts, the greater the chances that
he will meet with no opposition whatever.

Another difference is that the ene my can
choose the mode of warfare as well as the
plan of operations, leaving as little option to

' . 1 .... i XL. X 1. Tl ill T

US 111 tut) uud vmw no ui we uurar. it wui ue
necessary for us to act in the first instance
on the supposition that an assault will be
made with his entire fleet ; because, shou Id
we act otherwise, his coming in that array
would involve both fleet and coast in inevita
ble defeat and rum. Being in this state of
concentration, then, should the enemy have
any apprehensions as to the result of a gen-
eral engagement ; should he be unwilling to
put anything at hazard; or should he, for any
otner reason, preier acung oy aeiacumenis,
he can, on approaching the coast, disperse
his force into small squadrons and single
ships," and make simultaneous at
tacks on numerous points. more
enterprises would be speedily consummated,
because, as the single point occupied by our
fleet would be avoided, all tne detachments
would be unopposed, and after a few hours
devoted to burning cities, or shipping, or
public establishments, and taking in spoil,
tne several expeditions wouia leave tne coast
for some convenient rendezvous, whence
they might return, either in fleet or in de-

tachments, to visit other portions with the
scouree.

Is it insisted tnat our neet might, notwith
standing, be so arranged as to meet these en-

terprises ?
As it cannot be denied that the enemy may

select his point of attack out of the whole
extent of coast, where is the prescience that
can indicate tne spot r And if it cannot be
foretold, how is that ubiquity to be imparted
that shall always place our fleet in the path
of the advancing foe? Suppose we attempt
to cover the coast by cruising in front of it.
shall we sweep its whole length, a distance
scarcely less than that which the enemy must
traverse in passing from his coast to ours ?

Must the Gulf of Mexico be swept, as well as
the Atlantic ? or shall we give up the Gulf to
the enemy ? Shall we cover the southern
cities or give them up also ?

The uncertainty of the point on which an
enemy may direct his attack, the suddenness
with which he may reach it, and the power-
ful masses which he can concentrate at a dis-
tance out of our reach and knowledge, or
suddenly, and at the very moment of attack.
require that every important point be duly
prepared to repel his attempt, or
retard it, until reinforcements can
arrive and adequate means of resistance
be organized. By land we are acquainted
with the motions of an enemy, with
the movements and directions of his columns
we know the roads by which he must pass.
But the ocean is a vast plain without obstacle
there his movements are made out of sight,
and we know nothing of his approach until
he is already within the range of the eye.
We must consequently do one of two things,
either relinquish a great extent of coast, con
fining our cruisers to a small portion only, or
include so much tnat the chances of inter
cepting an enemy would seem to be out of
the question.

But what are the enemy's means ? They
consist of his whole seagoing force, which he
concentrates for the sake of inflicting the
blow.

Says Secretary of War Cass : "From the
nature of maritime operations such a fleet
could bring its whole strength to bear upon
any particular position, and, by threatening or
assailing various portions of the coast, either
anticipate the tardy movements of troopi
upon land and effect the object before their
concentration, or render it necessary to keep
in service a force far superior to that of the
enemy, but so divided as to be inferior to it
on any onelpoint. "

On the impracticability of covering even so
small an extent of coast by cruising in front
of it, or in other words, the impossibility of
anticipating an enemy's operations : of dis
covering the object of movements of which
we get no glimpse and hear no tidings ; and
of seeing the impress of his footstepsj on the
surface of the ocean, it would be well to con
suit experience.

It may be asked what use will there be in
fortifying but comparatively a small number
of our harbors, when the enemy can land at
hundreds of other places on our coasts ? It
is true that, in comparison with the length of
our seaboards, tho system of defense by per-
manent fortifications has so far contemplated
but few of the harbors and cities, to wit, the
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers ; the harbors
of Portland, Portsmouth, N. Y., Boston and
New Bedford; Narragansett Bay; the har-
bors of Now London and New York ; Dela
ware river ; the harbor of Baltimore, and ap
proaches to Washington via Hampton Koads
the harbor of Beaufort, N. C; the mouth of
the Cape Fear river ; the harbors of Charles
ton and Savannah ; Cumberland Sound ; the
harbors of San Augustine, Key West, Dry
lor tu gas and Mobile; chip Island, Missis
sippi Sound ; the mouth of the Mississippi
and the other approaches to Mew Orleans
the harbor of Galveston ; the bays of San
Diego and San Francisco, and the mouth of
the Columbia less than thirty in all, but
most of them have sufficient depth of water
to admit the entrance of armored vessels car.
rying powerful rifled ordnance. They con
tain all of our navy yards, and include the
main objects of the enemy. "The report
here quotes remarks from Secretary of War
Jromsett, emphasizing the view taken J

Of all the circumstances of danger to the
coast, the chance of an attempt by an enemy
to land and march any 'distance into a popu
lous district is least to be regarded, whether
there be or be not, speedy mode of receiving
reinforcements, and our system of fortifica-
tions has little to do with such danger. In
preparing for maritime assaults the seeurity of
the points to be covered is considered to be
greatly augmented whenever the distance can
so so arranged as to oblige an enemy to land
at a distance, for the reason that opportunity is
thereby allowed, in the only possible way,
for the spirit and enterprise of the people to
come into play.

Instead of being designed to prevent a
landing upon any part of the coast, as many
seem to sappose, and sure to allege in proof
of extravagant views on the part of the sys
tem for defense, the system often leaves this
landing as an open alternative to the en
emy, and aims so to cover the really impor
tant and dangerous points as to necessitate a
distant landing and a march towards the ob
ject through the people. It is because the
expedition would otherwise easily accomplish
its object without landing, and without al
lowing the population to partake in the de
fense, that fortifications are resorted to,. For
instance, without forts low down in Dela-
ware Bay, an enemy could place his fleet of
steamers in front of Philadelphia by the time
his appearance on the coast had been well
announced throughout the city, and in spite
of all New Jersey, Delaware and lower
Pennsylvania he could levy his contributions
and burn the navy yard and shipping, and
be away in a few hours. But being obliged
by the forts above mentioned to land forty
miles below the city, the resistance to his
march may be safely left to the cour
age and patriotism that will nnd am
ple time to array themselves in opposition.

A distant landing is deemed to be a great
advantage to the defense in all cases, and in
populous districts, if the forts be sufficient
for this particular duty, it makes the security
complete.

It is no part of the task assumed by the
system of fortifications, as has just been
stated, to guard against the invasion and
protracted occupation of a well-peopl- dis
trict, of a point around which the forces of
the country could soon be rained. Uut
there are places important in themselves, or
necessary to the general welfare, that have
not the advantage of a large population at hand
or within call, and which may nevertheless
be very tempting objects to an enterprising
enemy. 'I ne Harbor of the Dry Tortugas
and ivey west, and the navy yard at Pensa- -

cola, will, for instance, in time of war, be of
infinite value in reference to the commerce
of the Gulf of Mexico. Their destruction
would therefore be a great object with a mar
itime enemy, ana must depend wholly .on
the strength and state of readiness of their
defenses. The same may be said of Forts
Jackson and Saint Philip, in the Mississippi,

3 miles below Mew urieans. i ney are sur
rounded by vast morasses and swamps, and
are almost entirely inaccessible by land from
any direction. The report here quotes
from Secretaries of War Cass and Poinsett in
elaboration of the argument. "

our lortincations and torpedoes then
must close all our important harbors against
an enemy, and secure them to our military
and commercial marine; second, must de-

prive an enemy of all strong positions where,
protected by naval superiority, he might fix
permanent quarters in our territory, main
tain himself during the war, and keep the
whole frontier in perpetual alarm : - third.
must cover the great cities from attack :

fourth, must prevent, as far as practicable,
the "great avenues of interior . naviga-
tion from being blockaded at their en-
trances into the ocean ; fifth, must cover the
coastwise and interior navigation ; and sixth,
must protect the great naval establishments.
In these places are to be found objects that

35 cents. A Mottoers rem
edy for sleepless and irritahje Child-
ren. Tne Recipe of Old Dr. Pifcher;
Free from Morphine, and not Nar-
cotic Formula published with each
bottle. For Flatulency, assimilating
the food, Sour Stomach, Feverishness,
Worms, and Disordered Bowels,
Castorla has the largest sale of any
article dispensed by Druggists.

A Perfected Purifier of the System.
Tome "Increasing the strength, obviating the

effects of debility, and restoring healthy functions."- -

Wbbstkb.
For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia,

the many forms of Liver Complaint,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, and
Functional Derangements attendant
upon Debility, and for Building up
the weak, Ash-Ton- ie is doubtless the
most prompt and certain remedy yet
devised. In 1-- 2 lib. bottles, 75 cents ;

Six Bottles, $4. Accredited Physi-
cians and Clergymen, who may desire
to test the Tonic, will be supplied with
not exceeding six bottles, at one-ha- lf

the retail price, money to accompany
the order. Sold by Druggists, and by
D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

The most Powerful,
Penetrating and Pain-relievi- ng

remedy ever devised by man. It
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, it
heals Wounds, and it cures

RHEUMATISM,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns,
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swellings, Frost
bites, Quinsey, Salt Kheuni, Itch,
Sprains, Calls, and Lameness from
any cause. Sufferers from

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Fever Sores. Eruptions, Broken
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu
ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs
and owners of horses, planters, me
chanics. merchants and professsonal
men everywhere, unite in saying, that

CENTAUR MNIMENT
brings relief when all other Lin
ments. Oils. Extracts and Embroca
tions have failed. -

. COCA LEAF COMPOUND.
The best Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain
and in many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
and d Jfervous Syxtem. It Imparts
increased vigor to the tired and weary. An invalua-
ble remedy for lYeuraltrin and IVervotia Headache.
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic
Pains. Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
activity. Its equal is not known in dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Tobacco Chewing. Send for Pamphlet
Liquid Wyemoke is Bottles, at $1.00, $1.50 n4 $3.00.

Wyomoka Plasters for Liver, Lzsg, Eidney acd Sheu-mati-o

Complaints. Price, - - 25 Cents.
FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGGI8TB.

SHANNON & MAEWI0K, Proprietors,
Hartford, Conn., TT. S. A.

Holiday Goods
We shall open about Dec. 12th, a full line of Holi.

day Goods, with an assortment three times as large as
neretoiore, compnaing
Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, China

Toys, Mugs, Fancy Cups,
Moustacbe Cups,

And a complete line of Mechanical Toys, such as

Walking" Figures, Steamboats, Al
ligators, Snakes, Singing1 Iiirds,

And everything funny, even to Santa ClaiiaJ.,,himeelf.
ck, look out lor his coming, as he will make no stop.
oniy at

OO Church Street, near Chapel.
O . W . U O 15 I X S O X

Successor to C. II. C larke Co.

THE CURATIVE CUP.
Crowned with foam is the goblet, but 'tis not cham- -

pagne,
Source of headaches, and heartaches, and gastri

distress :
Tis the Seltzer Aperient, a balm for the brain.

And a cure for the evils produced by excess.
It tempera the blood, the clogged system relieves,

jorrecte the rout stomach, the liver controls.
New life from the draught every organ achieves.

Ana a cloud irom the mina or the mvaiia rous.
Such are the effects of Tarrant's Effervescent S elt

zer Aperient, the portable representative of the fam
ous seltzer cpruig, and the most acreeauie ana em- -

cient of alteratives.
Solt ty mil Druggists. n!7 eod2w

NOTICE
THE Annual Town meeting of the Town of New

will be held on Tuesdav. the 7th dv of
December, 1880, at 6 o'clock a. in., and by adjourn-ment to Loomis' Hall, corner of Orange and Center
streets, on Thursdav. tho 9th dav of December. 1880.
at 2 o'clock P. m.. for the following tmroo!. to wit :

lo eiect a own umcera as provided by jaw, ana to
nil all vacancies occurrinK bv expiration of term of
office of such officers as were elected at the last annu
al Town meeting. To elect Justices of the Peace.
To vote upon the question : Shall recommenda-
tion be made by the Selectmen of this Town to the
County Commissioners, during the coming, year, of
persons to do iicensea to sen intoxicating liquors, ale,
lager beer and Rhine wine, in the Town of New
Haven.

To lay a tax upon the polls and ratable estate in the
Town of New Haven upon the Grand Lost of 1880. To
authorize the Selectmen to borrow money and givethe note or notes of the Town for such sum or sums
as may be necessarv to par the present float in? in
debtedness and the current expenses of the Town for
the year 1831, and to- - transact any other business
proper to come before said meeting.

The legal voters of the Town of New Haven will
vote by ballot in the respective districts where thev
are registered on the "Kevised Kegistry List" last
completed for such officers as are required, and for
aecision ox tne aoove sraiea- question.Those in favor of the Selectmen recommendinc' persons for a license will vote a ballot ; those
opposed will vote a ".No License " ballot.

ioxes for the reception of ballots will be opened on
Tuesday, the 7th day of December. 1880. at six o'clock
a. m., ana win remain open until nve o'clock p. m.
of the same dav at the following places, to wit :

In District No. 1, at the Grand Opera House, Music
obu, tTown street.

In District No. at W. W. Plumb a shop, 142 Oak
street.

In District No. 3. at John Starr's store, iunction
Congress avenue and Washington street.

In District No. 4, at T. Moroekea store, junctionColumbus avenue and West Water street.
In District No. S. at John Tuttle's store. 79 Wona- -

ter sireec.
In District No. 6. at Michael Healeva store. 64 St.

John street.
la District No. 7. at Owen Kennedv's store. 21 fi

Hamilton street.
In District No. 8. at P. G. Cook's store 858 State

street.
In District No. 9, at Thomas Smith's store. 141 Dix- -

well avenue.
In District No. 10. at H. 8. Cooper's store. 53 Whal--

ley avenue.
In District No. 11. at Mrs. John Hall's store, corner

ox irerry ana streets.
In District No. 12. at James P. Hart's store. No. 37

Clay street.
in District No. 13, at Franklin Hall, Westville.

; i . P. 8. ANDREW,
PHILIP HUGO, Board

, E. W. COOPER, of
LOUIS FELDMAN, Selectmen.
F. H. HART,
H. W. CRAWFORD.

Dated at New Haven, November 23, 188a dl 6t

Are Your IVerves or llrain
Affected t

West's Nerve and Brain Treatment iswarranted to enre or money
srefonded, at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
n4 dftw 228 Chapel and 3 Stats street.

Queen Olives,
PACKED by ns in half and one gallon stoue jar, of

and at a low price.

t

Engines,
'

Machinery and

BOILERS
Built and Repaired at Snort Notice.F. C. &, A. 13. Rowland,Q29 3m New Haven, Conn.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,.

Is selling!
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At tower pricea than aver before. s26

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,Real Estate and Exchange Broker,
AM 1UOXIilJ O i iVJC i.AIX klnda of American. Spanish and EuropeanBonds bought and sold.

Highest prices paid for mutilated currency, old
coin and silver coin.

JOSEPH SOXNENBERG,
o28 238 Chapel Street.

TTi G W WTCTTT?
The Celebrated Clairvoyant Physicianand. Magnetic Healer, Business

and Test Medium,Is permanently located in Mew Haven, Conn.
Office No. 270 Chapel Street,

WHERE he can be consulted regularly every
from the morning of the 10th until the

27th at noon. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
The Doctor makes thorough clairvoyant examina-

tions of the sick, describes every pain and the most
secret diseases at sight, and prepares purely vegeta-
ble medicines to reach the seat of all dsseases. Also
Bits for business affairs of all kinds.

Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, $1. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
nair ana stamp. Address ixcn ox l.zoa, rsorwicn, tjc.

Another Great Cure in New Haven.
This is to certify that I have been sick for a long

time with difficulties of the .Liver, Kidneys and spine,
My Spine and Lunss were very weak and I had a con
stant pain in my head. I have been treated by other
physicians from time to time, but never received any
permanent benefit until I applied to Dr. Fiske. He
examined me clairvoyantly and told me my feelings
exactly, and I had taken his medicines but a short
time when I felt a change throughout my whole bv
tern, and I have gained so rapidly that I now consider
myseu curea oi an my oia enromo oiseases wirn
which I have suffered so long, I make this statement
for the benefit of suffering humanity, and I advise all
those that are afflicted to consult the Doctor and re
ceive bis valuable treatment and medicines. Dr.
Fiske is a gentleman skilled in his profession and
honorable in all his dealings.

Yours trulv. HENRY A. HALL,
No. 187 Georce st.. New Haven, Ct.

Use Dr. SL W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT
For sale by all Druggists. nl8

go 8

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

DU. 11. H. CI. ARK, Sooth HeroVVt., says, I
"In eases of KIDNEY TROUBLES It has
acted llkeaehflrm It hos cured many very F

bad eases of PILES, and has never failed to
act efficiently.

KELSON FAIRCHTLD, ofSLAlbans, Vt.,
savs. ittsof Drleclcsa volne. After sixteen &

years of great suffering from Piles and Cos-- 1

uveneas it completely curea nc.
G. S. HOG A HON', ofCerkehlre, snya, '

package baa done wonders for me In com--f
plctely curias; a aovere Liver and Kidney I

IT HAS V
WONDERFULnMiBi?ii

1VHY?
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE

UVEK,THE BOWELS AM) lvli-NE-

AT THK SAME TDEE.
Because It cleanses the system of

the poisonous humors that develops
In Kldnev and Urinary diseases. Bil
iousness. Jaundice. Constipation, I I
Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia II
and Female disorders.

KI1 to a dry vegetable com
pound and ean be sent by mall prepaid.
One package will make six qt s of medicine.

TH.-E- - IT NOW !
Buy it at tbe Druggists. Price, tl.OO.

WEIXS, EICSASDS01T i CO., rroprfota,S BurilnstoH. Vt.

Liauid tiSiffl
In response to the urgent requests of great

numbers ofpeople who prefer to purchase a
Kldnev-Wo- rt already prepared, th pro--

WM prletorsof this celebrated remedy now pre
pare it ln liquid farm as well as dry. a

very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and. is equally efficient ao that put up dry In
tin cans. It saves tho necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily token by
most people. Price, $1 per bottle.
LIQUID AMD DBT SOLD BY DBTJCKKSTS.

WELLS, RICHABDS03 fc CO., Proprs,
A Barllnrton, Vt.

THE OOMMOIT SENSE EEMEDY.

Rye & Rock,
Pare WlUte Rock randyDissolved ln Old Rye Whiskey.

This article is now the leading remedy
for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi- -
cal lraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials onl3-- , and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. pric si.oo.

Prejiarcd and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GD0J. G. BALL & SOD,
250 Chapel St. Kirvr Hayes, Cv.

m
.... rrzxs -

GREAT INVENTION
fob WAsmira and cleabsins

In hard or soft water, WITHOUT SOAP, and

without danger to the finest taorle. '

SATES TIME and LABOB AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counter! elts. Its

great Success brings out dangerous imita-
tions, but PF.AKI.TSE is the only safe article,

always bears the name ofJames Pyle, NewYork,

--ft-:-'-

A Friend in Need !

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment
""JREPAEED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,
I rvtnnatiirot- - tlie (Treat natural Bone-Setter-.

Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by
Medical Men of all Schools.

Prftfesisor Dnscnn ('ompbell, JU.IK, I.I.1., President Boyal
Voliege of Physician and Surgeons, eto., etc.,
gays : "It has more than realized my expec-
tations." -

Prtfeswr T. Carnorhaa,
Itl.O., Professor of Surgery JVew York Medi-
cal College, says : " My patients derive marked
and decided benefit from it."

Professor II. Oonlloa,1H.I., Physician to the Grand Duke of
ISaxony; Kmglti of the Holy Cross, etc., says:
"It gives more tone than anything I have ever
prescribed."

Sir Robert Chrlstlson, M.I.,
I5.1., JF.K.SS., Physician to her Majesty
the Gtteen ; President Jloyal British Associa-
tion, etc., etc., soys: "The properties of the
Coca are the most remarkable of any known to
the medical world. From repeated persona)
trials I am convinced that its use is highly
beneficial and tonic."

Valuable in malaria ; ague ; malarial debility ;
uumbague; low fever ; marasmus ; paralytic;
sninal and norvous affections ; female weak-
nesses; bilious and liver affections; weak
throats; palpitation and other affections of the
hsart; epilepsy or fallingsickness; weakness
of the voice of actors.singers, public speakers
and clergymen ; colic ; flatulency ; seasickness :

falling out of the hair ; asthma ; shortness of
breath ; wasting diseases ; etc., etc. It is grate-
fully rafroshingand restorative alter prolonged
mental and physical strain. It i 3 pluasantand
Rgreoablo, and'is readily retained by the most
delicate stomar h. Dr. SlcBoan ( British

found it of groat service in
Baron Ton Humboldt says he

has never known a case of consumption or
asthma among those accustomed to its use,
and that they live to agreatage.retainlngtheir
mental and physical faculties to the last
(Cosmos).

SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS.
Prtoe One Dollar Per Bottle.

y PREPARED ONLY ifr-e- ur

The Liebig Laboratory it Chemical Works Co.,
NEW YORK. PARIS. AND LONDON- -

UAPPY ENDING.
.Long Suffer J us; of One of the Best Men of

Pleasant Valley, DntcbeM to.,.y. His Final and Complete
Recovery from Gravel

WORDS ARE BEST. Mr. EdwardPLAIN of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess County,
N. Y., had suffered long from Stones in the Kidneys.
He sought relief, of course. Who would not ? What
are time and money to health ? Mr. Hicks consulted
the best physicians of his Tillage and also of Pough-
keepaie and none better can be found anywhere
but, unhappily, without a good result. A friend
Bondout advised Mr. Hicks to go to Bondont and see
Dr. David Kennedy about his trouble. This Mr. Hicks
Anally did. Dr. Kennedy saw at once what the suffer
ing man's difficulty was, and that Favorite Remedy
was the medicine he needed. The Doctor prescribed
it, and Mr. nicks went home without much confi
dence in the power of Favorite Remedy" to do him
more good than other medicines had done before.
But hope clings to straws, and he thought there might
be one chance out of many in his favor. He followed
the directions and was both surprised and delighted
o find himself presently improving. y Mr.

Hicks is a well man.
While Dr. Kennedy is interested in introducing

44 Favorite Eemcdy," he continues to practice his pro
fession and performs all the capital and minor opera-
tions in surgery. State your case. Letters promptly
answered. Address Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout.
N. Y. n24 eodtwlm

An Excellent Holiday Gift
GRAVES' PATl.'iT

LVvnuc

A. 0. CHAMBEULIN SONS,
New Haven. Corn.

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tones
up the System, Makes the Weak

Strong, Bnllds np tho Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen-

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-- m

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with Its Vital Principle, or
Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength,Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system.BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz-
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

KNOW THYSELF I
The untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEA BODY
julkjlucal. institute, Boston,
entitled THE S(1E.CK OF

jobloikyJKKVATION. Exhausted vi
tality, nerveus and physical debility, or vitality im
paired by the errors of youth or too close application
to Dusmess, may oe restored anamannooa regained.Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the Knollsh laniniase. written bv a nhvslcian of ureal
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
meaat oy me national meaicai Association, it con
a Ins beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptionszor au rorms ox prevailing disease, the result or many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai-

The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece-
dented success, in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicioushabits or inherited. He is a t, and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
aud ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
xor postage.
BISHELL, M. D., president of the National Medical
Association,

Address Dr. W. H. TTE! A TPAEKEIt.No. 4 Bullfinch XX tiiJ I J
Street, Boston, Mass. mLf VUFT T?The author may be A XX X OxiiiiX1
eouaulted on all diseases requiring skill aud experloe. jeiUAiinaw

FOE SALE,
A Fine Driving: Mare. Is last,

and warranted sound and kind.
Perfectly safe for a lady to drive.
Will be sold at a bargain, as I do
not liave use for same.

D. W. MORRILL,
n!3 223 State Street.

CHURCH ORGANS !

riWO church organs, one of 12 steps, one of 10
X stops, with pedal base, CCC, balanced swell, and

composition pedals, of fine tone and workmanship,
warranted first-clas- s organs, for sale on acoommo- -
oating terms.

Cltristmsvs 91state.
Societies wishing their organs put In tune and or-

der will please give notice and have them done in
season, iianorortes ana an Kinos or musical instru-
ments tnned and repaired at reasonable charges.

A good rosewood piano and stool for sale
cheap. Also one parlor pipe organ.

WM. P. GARDNER. Onran Factory.
n30 V2dw 174-1- 76 Wooster Street.

W. W. Senrle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

No. 5 Coba. Bavrimgs Bank Binding,
Of 81 OHUBGH 8T&EET

SOUND BARGAINS !
"TEUY extra quality $ lb. cans Tomatoes, lie

V 3 lb. cans nice quality Peaches, 15c.
Extra canned Lima Beans, Ho.

" Sweet Corn, 14c
Good Sugar Corn, 10c per can.

- Hf J hfiso canned goods are all new and of the best
quality.

Hplendid Cranberries, 7c per qt.
Hickory Nuta, &c per qt.
Porto Uico Cranges, 15 and 30c per doe.
Brazils, Almonds, Filberts and English Walnut.
A choice Mixed Candy, 18c lb.
Remember, Staples Flour, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, But-

ter, Cheese, fce- - are aimed at the lowest prices for the
best goods.

Best Lard, Hams and Salt Pork at lie per lb., strict-J- y

lor cyb. jEY, ,

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
anI9

S. ARTHUR MaRSDEN;
Attorney and CounseUor at law,

13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
COMMISSIONER OP SEEDS, for New York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Xonislana, c

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. f26tf

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf

THE NORCROSS AUTO-
MATIC REGULATOR

Should Be Used on
All Hot Air Furnaces.

IT saves fuel, saves the furnace, saves labor, gives a
uniform heat. No more clinkers. Used by your

neighbors. Ask them how they like it. Complete sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Thirty days' trial allowed.
Model can be seen at store, or will call upon receipt of
postal.

Ii. KOWE, Proprietor,
At W. T. Cannon & Co.8',

n20 2m 360 Stats Street.

THANKSGIVING
BULLETIN.

Canvas Back Ducks, Partridges,
Quail, Woodcock, Philadelphia
Squabs, "Venison, Prairie Hens,
&c, &c.

Iiook at our large stock of Tur-
keys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens,
Prime Beefand fine large "Wether
Muttons.

We have everything requisite for
a superb Thanksgiving Dinner.

Frisbie & Hart.
3oO and 353 State Street.

DR. 6. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,b30 Mew Haven, Conn

Heating Stoves
AND

C00KIM RANGES.
I sell the celebrated Laurel Base IIouter and tlie

Ranges made by the Richmond Stove Co. Many hun-

dreds are used In this city and vicinity.
Also other leading Heaters The Gold Coin, Bega--

lia, Diadem, Ava'on, Como Trojan, Scorcher, Arctic,
Crucible, Globe and Cylinder.

Also the celebrated Crusader Furnace and Barstow's

Wrought Iron Furnace at lowest prices,

EVAN EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.,

XEW HAVEN.
n20

JIOEE NEW GOODS.
ROBERT N. SEARLES,

NO. 61 ORANGE STREET.
BliAIB'S BUIIiDEfTG,

Is now offering the greatest bargains in Sloans

Moquettes,
Axminster and

Brussels
Ever shown in New Haven. Please call and examine.

Don't forget the number,
61 Orange Street, Blair's Building

o22 Opposite Center Street.

D. R.V. G.
3D CURES

Dyspepsia, Mpstwn,
And all troubles arising therefrom.

such asPW"Wwk Sick Headache, Dis- -

tress after Eating, Acidity of the
Stomach. I CD' J Flatulency, Liver and
Kidney Complaint, Torpid
Liver Constipation. Piles,
Aches in It I ? 1 he Back and Limbs,
It is the best Bloodffi! T T3T5 Purifier in
the World. Guaran-L- , fea --nJtcad by all

iruggisis io give per-
fection

feet
or money

Try it. Our Vital-
Tonic Bitters, the

Bni
best ap--

petizer in the world. all lor tncm.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot,
3. 8. CrtttmtML 115 rilten Street.

MMsaiii Low Prices

IS MY MOTTO.
MY Fancy Patent Floor, (Golden Sheaf Brand) la

in all parts ef the city and smite every
time.

Beat Quality of Oatmeal. TThite and Yellow Corn- -
meal, Hominy, Fancy Wheat Meal, Bye Flour, Bye
Graham, and a fancy Buckwheat Hour, warranted
pur-a-

uive me a can.

CHATFIEliD'S
Hour, Grain ai Feed Store

496 State St, Cor. Elm.

UUCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

SEW HATCH, COW1S.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
.5ILTJ0CKLEY. D.T.'.KELLY

Vaults and Cesspools.
If yon l&awe sv Vault or Cesspool tHat

swofl ailenlloB, teat lor
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders may be left at
K. a. jiBADLIi; CO., 408 state street.
BOBT. VEITCH fc'SON, 128 Chapel St
P. O. BOX375. jaSly

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Gralsls Glazing, Pimm sino

VUSHIMtal JPaper Hsmcimcs,. Paints, Oils, Varaiih,w inaow fcriass,
"Brashes, '

etc.
All work executed in the best Dossible manner bT

competeBt workmen. Orders prompt? lattended to.
UAAIsUU H1LIX,NO. 492 STATE STREET,

TODD'S BUOCK.

! OYSTERS!
HARBOR BLUES.

HARD AND SOFT CRABS.

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

sell
Sailboat for Sale.tEIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam, eaVrlgtred,

'J sevrljr painted, all ia satllscr order ; price tGB.
Inquire at . as OOKOBJSSS AVE.

FIRST-CLAS- S STOCK PRIVILEGES.
HENRY C. CROSS,

18 New Street, New York.
Botunda, Merchants' Exchange, Phila.

German Street, Baltimore, Mil.
126 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

IteferB in New York to 'on. Russell Sage, F. B. Wal-
lace & Co., Tan Shalck & Co., W. K. Soutter & Co. and
New York Stock Exchange generally. Pamphlet and
Quotations sent to any address. oe!3 eodly

LLOYD & McKEAN,ItWkUtS.
No. 34 Wall Street, New York.

We buy and sell at current rates :
Ue S. GoTernment Bonds-Centr-

Pavel tic Land Grant Bonds.
Cent'l Pac. first Dlortg&ge Gold Bonds.
California, and Oregon. do.
San Joaquin Valley do.
Western Pacific do.
Southern Pacific of Cal. do.
Chesapeake & Ohio R.W. Co. Bonds and

bond and stock scrip and coupons.We have for sale the Chesapeake St Ohio
Series "A" 6 per cent. Bonds, at V7 and
interest.

We bay and sell on conamisalen the securities dealt
In at the Stock Exchange, and make advances thereon
to responsible parties.

We also buy and sell on commission all classes of
securities not quoted at the Stock Exchange. We re-
ceive deposits and allow interest on daily balances.

nil d&wlm

THE OPERATIVES1 SAVINGS BANK

203 Chapel St., New Haven.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not less than nve.)
Ohahlkk Atwateh. Henry Kixlam.u S. Qbtntabu. Wm. Ii. Evebxtt.
Charles Bates. F. J. Whittemoek,
Gkoboe Botskohd. Edward Downes.
Hkmbx F. Anjdkuss. Bknjamin Notes.

James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawton, Mount Carmel.
Fbibnd C. Allen, Wallingford.

OFFICERS.
Bfnjamin Noyes Pre8ident
Henry Killam Vice President.
Daniel Spenckb Secretary and Treasurer.

IBanking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up-
wards.

Tha object of this institution Is to encourage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide somethingfor the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without .expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for will be paid on demanp.

Je3tf BENJ. NOYES, President.

Signor F. Paolo Tamburello,
(From Italy,)PROFESSOR OF SINGING.

IjlOR particulars, address Loomis' Temple of
and Steinert's Piano and Music Exchange,

New Haven, Conn. 06 tf
MUSICAL. INSTRUCTION.

Voice. Piano, Flute.
Tt fISS FANNY C. HOWE resume Sept 10 instruo--
1TX tlon ln tne art ox singing ; also upon the piano.
Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the flute. 102
Crown street.

W. E. ChandlerVOCAL STUDIO.
30, 32 and 34 IIoatile y Building:seza ex

Seeing is Believing
A ND tasting settles the business. Come and try

Jr our Quaker Dairy Butter, 4 Ins. for
91 the choicest, sweetest and cleanest butter sold
the city ; costs nothing to try it, and you are sure
buy it.

One car load Choice Minnesota Floor, 97.50
per ddi., delivered, to any part 01 the city.Flour by the bag, 70, 86c, si.

We worked all Thanksgiving day delivering ourLeblh Coal to catch up with our orders. The de-
mand is very great as the quality is No. 1. and our
price tne lowest in ew Haven ; try it.

George W. M. Hughes.
INDEPENDENT DEALER,

n30 34 Church Street

E. L. Washburn

84L Church Street
NEW HAVEN.

Optical Goods
Opera Glasses!

Field Glasses

Eye Glasses and Specta
cles of every description, in
Gold, Steel, Celluloid and
Rubber, on hand and made
to order.

Having skilled workmen on the premises, we give
particular attention to oculists orders and glasses re
quiring special frames.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.
Of Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces

and Mechanical Appliances of every description, we
have the largest assortment in New England, embra
cing all the desirable Trusses In market.

Manufacturing largely goods covered by our own
patents we are able to offer facilities un equaled in the
State to those suffering from Hernia, or needing sup
port of any kind.

A specialty made of everything needed in the sick
room.

Water Beds and Cushions, Bed Fans. -

Ice Bags for the Head and Spins.
Hot Water Bags, Syringes, Rubber Sheeting, &c

E.L. Washburn, M.D.

Benedict's Building,

No. 84 Church Street.

Sealskin Cloaks
Relined, Altered and Trimmed by
practical workmen. Prices low.

Seal Sacques and Fur lined Gar
ments made to order.

We make a specialty of Custom
Fur Work.

A SPECIAX BARGAIN Seal
Cloak, 40 inelics,rJ8 bust, very low.

1 Silk Fur Lined Circular,Beaver
trimmed, little worn, a great bar
gain, at v

CROFUT & CO.'S,
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

J. H. FRANKLIN,
p2B Saperlntendent.

New York, New Haven and Ilart--isra Atanroswl.ana after Mnnrinv. Vm. 1880
' ai. jeave new naven, as follows :

'OR NEW YORK Express trains at ....in .
8:33 a. m., 1:50, 3:35, 5:28, and 8:25 p. m. The 33'
a. m. train stops at Milford.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem HIT-
S' Bv?h' P-- m-- . daily, stoi t Bridgeport,Norwalk and Stamford.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 5:20 a. m. (thisruns to Bridgeport without stoppingT Seonimodation to New York). 6:30 a7m. itoLTdation to South Norwalk, thence eijSTew
BtoP1,ng Stamford, Greenwich, anduuuiBiw tfuncuon - n.

noon, 3:45 and 6:42 p. m. Train for Bridgeport atI p. 111.

8 WDtraI PO'11:50 p. m'
"KW BRITAIN,IIXD, BOSTON, AND THH

Express 1:16 a. m. for Boston v.. HZtZZ
Held, oioiiimig at Mermen and HartfnrS.3:00

E"aTni oe?. Hart- -
Accommodation at 8:15 a. m. fnr sn.i!I

. fleld ; Express at 10:38 a. in. for Meriden Berul"
neE Tn Hartford Sprta!iL; ,1,18"- - """J coom-- Meriden only. Ei-?J- tr

p-- m-- or 8Prlneela, stops at Hartford
only. Accommodation 3:20 p m

T?,P,2fS.4 Accommodation at 5:35 iLconnects for New Britain and Middle!

FOR NEW LONDON. PROVIDENCE
B??T,0?.'U1, tbe --Express &ln SwS,midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train o at Kibrook only. Accommodation trains at H 08 l(r40a. m. 4:00 p m, (Special to Conn. River. stoD- -
(freight with passenger oar, New Haven to NewLondon, stopping at all stations.)
Dally. E. M. REED, Vice President.

TSew i lave 11 and TvTorf l.nr,.
Itailroad.

On and affA u ...

ew HartfT.r1 w" ,U
iSSTtforthampton aS WUIIs&Si?1

Close CnnMln..lS!S?. rato "i t on New York
- me Meadow with Conn. Western Hit
MAt Northampton with Conn.Bl or particulars a...m.ii .X..f . ..
and depot KUwAUdT KAY " offl"

Housatonic Railroad.-
--

"NEW LINE!"
Throngh Cars Between Bridgeport

Shortest, Quickest and ChcaneHtitoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.PASKENmi-.t- t TffiTvu

6. ;. " lupon arrival of

tag at 2:60 p.m. Arrives at Saratoga S n!"
connecting. t Albany with 3:10 CiicSo
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the nelt

LeaT63BTI?R7' 5:00 (""meeting withfrom New Haven) arriving in. Albany at 10:OS p. m., Saratoga 12 00 niirht
A I banat e.w a. m., arriving in Bridgeport atnoon, New Haven 1:10 p. m.TlirOllaTh Tlf Iffifji sanlrl a . , a

atenlo Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and San-tog- a

H. D. AVERIL11 General Ticket Agent.B. STnisoN, Superintendent.Brldgeport, Conn., June ag, 1880. je2
NAUGATUOK KAILBOAIX

COMMENCING MAY 3, 1880. Trains oon- -
fgWJnooting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
.6:45 a. m. connecting at Ansonla with Milk Train forWaterbnrv and Wlnotrt
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CABforWaterbury, WatertownftVl Is U. 4 Tl CI Art

S:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonla with Mixed Train
6:30 p. m. THROUGH CARfor Waterbury, Watertownand ninsted.

.6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonla with Special Trainfor Waterbury.FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WIN8TED AT:00 s. m., 1:16 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

6:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
BEACH, Sup. Bridgeport, May 3, 1878.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line
Iaily Except Satsrday.

rjjrlCSiM New Haven from Starin's Dock
mKS&EiSm. 10:15 p. m. The JOHN H. STAHIN,Captain McAhster, Tuesday and Thurs.The ERABTOS CORNINof baptain Spoor, ev
Monday, Wednesday snd Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18. foot ofCortland street, at 9 p. m.. the STAMN every Mon-
day, Wednesdav and Frirtav- - th nnnviNn ...
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sundaynight boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin. 1 with karfi. i.room, $1.60. Excursion tickets, $1.50.
coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave. nikrui .irom. every nair hourcommencing 8:30 p. m.

i icaow soia ana Baggage checked to Philadelphia.PassenfferB bv Fair HAvnn ht, w..... n.. .

stop at Brewery Btreet, only three blocks from theboat.
Tickets and Staterooms

gter i Warren s our n office,
putvuiHiiuat the

sail

Tontine
JI1VOX

Hotel, and at 309 and 361 Chapel street.
Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtainedA. Spaulding s drug store, 89 Church street
" muijt.n. AgenNew Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPST
BETWEEN HEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,

V(UJSJlBXOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
St,Sal!lngweek,y frm Pier 39, North River,3i2tow York. Are smon. tha knnwt au..i.t...

crossing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, 50 to $70 : Excur-
sion, $100 to $120, outward; Steerage, $26; PrepaidSteerage Tickets, $28. " BSing $2 lower than mostother Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York.n. w. J. uuKHr, ManaKer.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL
r. FITZTATRICK. A. AT,; 1.7 K'l KI? SiXonl." S

DOWNES. '

United States Hotel.
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.

Booms for one person, from 50c to $1.50.
100 ma ror two persons, $1.60 to $3.0 .

Elevator snd all Modern Improvements.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. I. Trsman, Proprietor.
NEW YORK Elevated Railroad have a depot lnhotel ; cars run every three minutes. Timeto ttrand Central Denot. oil mlnnw Restaurant
open from 6 a. m. until 9 p. in. selo ly

E. G. Stoddard & Co.
Receivers of Spring aud Winter

Wheat Patents, St L,ouis and
Michigan Straight Flours. For .,

sale in car lots, direct delivery, at
mill prices.
306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.

TPJSS TETITIHI
FElias Strong--, Dentist.

Set of Teeth, $10. Teeth extracted
. withont pain. All operations warrant-le- d-

Dentists supplied with Gold Foil,' Tin Fnfl. Amsaliriam Rnhiw aw4m..i
Teeth. &C. at lliaalinfrWlkTirl- -' Ttrifm Tinrl nn.nrent. Wanted, yonng man to learn dontiatrv.

Tll COIC CHURCH AND CROWN flT

iaao itTf . Tagr.
A Special Annoancfiuenl frnn

E. E. SANFOI1D,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park.

TO THE PUBLIC

I HAVE on hand and for sale a full line of choice
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh. Meats, Veaetablea.

etc. My stock comprint Flour, best ISew Process ;
Sugars, all grades ; Tea, Coffee, Spices ; Butter, of
which we make a specialty : Fresh Meats, all kin Am

and in fact everything connected with the business.
do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit

of it, but guarantee that for quality of goods I shallnot be undersold. m

Three wagons are constantly running intheFde-llver- y
of goods.

All orders punctually attended to.

RESPECTFULLY.

E. E. 8AXFORD,
204 Elm Street, Cor. Park Street

selT

APOTI1ECAUI ES IIAL.JL.
(Established lS'il.)

Oldest established drug store In tbe city.

Wholesale ami Retail
Physicians' prescriptions a specialty.

Prices reasonable.

Has been used for more than 50 years and la the best
known remedy for Bheumstism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Braises. lim-n- Cuts. Wounds, and all external Inju-
ries. Try it

Richardson & Co., Proprietors, '

p!3 eod&wtf Ne-s- Haven, Com? .

English Wax Matches.
Importation, made by Bryant & May,London.OUB small tin boxes. Trade supplied.

E. . HALL 80N,
da " 860 Chapel Streetn23 sue and SOT State Street. ' ault d&rw n!7 . a. GES8NER si OO.Cor. Hill St. Md CongreM An.d3 CU , . i JS. MM. I. ft SUN. lie a


